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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number

5

7

January
Will Be

MOURNS FOR LATE

News

From New Bank

I

DOWN

NEVER HEARD

The first tickets sold from the
new Grand Haven depot were for
New Orleans. There were three of
them. The next four were for San
Pranciaeo. The south land tickets
were purchasedfor Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Boer, Mrs. Elmore Hoek ^ ^
and little daughterJune, who left
from the new station for New
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MJkMLK
Saugatuck.Buried In Iceberg
'AND MAN DIES This week marks the 33rd anni*

:

_

GOES

Tickets Sold SHIP

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

HER OWN

-

New Depot

Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

The Bolhuis Lumber and manufacturing;Co., who have the confor the new Peoples Bank, it
LIFE tract
is expected,will have the new
structure completed hy early sumMRS. JAMES HIMEBAUGH mer, This bank will be different
WAS IN HOLLAND TO since there will be no cag^s as
other banks have, counters taking
VISIT FRIEND DAY
the place. These counters are so
BEFORE.
arranged that the money is all
below and placed in such a manner
WAS FOUND BY MRS. THOMAS that thieves or hold-up men cannot
OK THIS CITY. DR. WORreach over and grab it. The
RIED BECAUSE OF
money is never in sight ami the
HER ABSENCE.
tellers work from under the counter rather than from on top, where
•Vrs. Nellie Himebaugh, widow the money is in plain sight. It is
of the late James W. Himebaugh, stated that it is also easier to
pioneer movie theatre manager of touch an alarm unnoticed with the
Holland, committed suicide some counter arrangement.
time Saturdaynight and her rash
act was not discovereduntil 3 WORK TO REACH $1,000,000
o'clock Monday afternoon. Mrs. REFORMED PENSION FUND
l»r. (ico. Ihomas of Holland
companled by Miss Irma Parrott, Committees in charge of the!
*1.000,000pension fund in the Re-'
Invern, and by Mr. Joe Kolowsa, '
„„„
representntive„f a Clraml Rapids 1“r''i'2l„CI'Urch
™
,
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DAYS

one of the great mysteries of
steamboat disasters on the great
A telogram received yesterday lakes. She was well loaded with
morning told of the death in Bcr- 38 carloads of flour, was well
| win, 111., of Mr. Harry VerBeok, a coaled and provisioned. She cargentleinnnwell known to people in ' ried a select crew of 24 men and
this vicinity. Mrs. VerBeok is n all was in ship-shape to weather
1 lister to Mrs. S. E. Rutgers. He the worst gale.
was a man of extensive business The Chicora was only two years
experience, active in church and old and was built for the Graham
society in his city, and withal om transportation company by a De
real (.state firm, entered the him.
,1
.if many personal merits and troit firm at a cost of $150,000.
of Mrs. Himebaugh on MxHaon ?1»Uon. #,..‘he
Ut.
charms. He leaves a widow, two
Being a winter boat she was also
uve. and found her in her bedroom ;‘l('n',m";?‘,on“l'b™te" tfrce"j laughters and several grnndchil- made as an ice crusher. She left
as if asleep. She apparently had len*7 ‘h" y™': The ba;<' f"r lb»
dren. The funeral will occur next Milwaukee on a Monday at 5:45
premeditated the Bet, for all win- !™mPletlonh»» b«n scl tor APnl
! Monday afternoon.Mr. VerBeok on a fair day with a warm southand door crevices had been
was horn and reared in Holland west wind blowing. She must have
You wont be disappointed at not being able to pro- dow
stuffed with towels and other *'ev' George C. Lenmngton, secCity but for many years had lived been in mid-lakewhen the wind
pieces
of
cloth.
A
gas
jet
in
the
retary
of
the
ministers
fund,
revide the gifts you wish to give when you join our ChristIn Chicago or its environs.
shifted to a winter’s blast with th*
bath room, adjoining her bed Ports $625,196.86has been paid in
Mr. VerBeok, as a boy, formerly gale blowing 60 miles an hour.
mas Club.
chamber, had been turned on full Co^the treasurer. Of the required
lived in the home owned hy the
To add to the danger of th*
and when the door was opened by $<‘175,000to reach the goal $200,000
late Gcrrit Van Schelvcn on Four- storm a blinding snow fell and the
Just a dollar or two each week and a trip to our bank.
Mr. Kolowsa, the trio stepped back promised providingthe other
teenth street and River ave. Old ship must have groped her way
so dense were the fumes. A win- $175,000 is obtained from churches
That’s all.
residents will remember quite a across the waters of Like Michdow was quickly thrown open and (which have not participatedin the
Now that the M. E. Church of Holland is to dedicatea new addition spectacularincidentin Harry Ver- igan.
campaign.
Select your class now and bring in your first payment
to their church on Tenth St:eet, Sunday of this week, it is not out of plate
Beek's life in the early days. He
Since there was no wireless in
Mr. Lennington’s report further
was a helper at an undertaker’s those days no information from
to piint a picture of the First Methodist Church that stood on the same
today.
states 120 churches have paid their
establishment conducted by a Mr. the ship itself could beNditained.
full apportionments, 394 have ac- site more than 40 years ago The parsonage U seen to the left Another Wakker in the Van Rnalte brick Ml the life saving stntions'around
church
built
later
was
also
destroyed
by
fire
The
present
church
is
the
cepted their quotas but have not
buildinglocated where the Wolver- Uke Michigan were notified, inWhat the Different Classes amount to
paid in full and 154 churches have thi’d to be erected. The fence in the foreground enclo et Hope church ine garage now stands. The build- cluding Captain Morgan from HolEVEN
AMOUNT
CLASV
»
INCREASING CLASSES
not agreed to give their shares. The i property. This was the day of fences, gates, etc.
ing took fire one night and young land, who had his men constantly
$200,000 promised providingthe
_
In SO Week* (For Christmas 1928)
VerBeek climbed on the roof of the patroling the beach.
In 50 Weeks (For Christmasl&.,
goal is reached will come from in1c Clast pay* $12.75
highest part of the structureto aid
There were three days of anx25c Class pays $12.50
terested
[FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Enfery P. .Davis and during the the firemen. His retreat in some ious waiting, then the wreckage
2c Class pays $25.50
50c Class pays $25.0C
5c Class pays $63.75
year that Walter Groth was in way was cut off and he jumped began to come to shore and near
$1.00 Class pays $50.00
GOODRICH
10c Claes pays $127.60
charge, citizen and the company one story to a building to the rear Saugatuck the gang plank of the
a o 'rii $ vc m ifprpi«' d c
I dg Slur Hook unu IjAucter ( o.
$2.00 Class pays $i00.00
HAS
KANSMITThRS
he,(| th(, annua, election of officer8 are working well together. and sustained a broken leg. which steamer was found caked in the
DECREASING
$5.00 Class pays $250.00
I was Mter than burning alive, he ice and other wreckage was also
You begin with the largest paySTALLED ON BOA IS Monday. A. A. Finch was elected
$10.00 Class pays $500.00
picked up, some of it covered with
$15,000 library has been SH',I the time.
ment and decrease your payforeman,Leendert Mulder (of De
blood, indicating that the sailors
$20.00 Class pays $1,000.00
offered Grand Haven by
0
ments tech week.
The GoodrichTransit Company Grondwet) asst, foreman, J. R. Carnegie on the usual conditions CLUCK MINDER
had a teribletime buffeting with
announce that they have awarded Kleyn, sec’y, and John Hummel,
large cakes of ice in the middle of
that this city maintain it at a cost
CRIES ENOUGH' Lake Michigan, that finally crushed
Bring your friends along when you come to joincontract to the Radio Corporationtreas. Editor’s note: This fire staof $1,500 annually.
of America for the conversion of tion was located on the northwest
the ship and sent her to her doom.
o
Jhey will be happy too.
their spark typo radio telegraphcorner of CentennialPark. The
Regulating the movement of the
Besides the 24 sailors there was
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
equipment now on their vessels to ladders were down below the countown clock in the court house tower one passenger aboard, whose name
We pay 4 per cent interest on savings.
the most modern of vacuum tube c'l rooms on the second floor of this
at the risk of breaking one’s neck was James Pearl, the leading drugtype. The decision to change ex- woodenfstructure. The jail was in
Joseph H. Brewer was re-elected is bud enough, says Guy L. Grif- ;ist of Benton Harbor, who at
isting spark equipmentto
east and the can- head of the West Michigan State fith, officialwinder of the clock at irst was going to take the train
tube type comes in line with the non house- a relic of the civiI war, Fair. Charles A. Floyd and N. J. Mt. Clemens, hut when citizens stop hut the last minute stepped aboard
him on the street to “bawl him out,’’ as the gangplank was about to be
Goodrich Transit Company pro- *'®s in a sn\al1 building nearby, Whelan were named directors.
gressivepolicy of carrying the Jb® park, then culled ‘‘Public
because the clock isn't always cor- pulled in.
most up to date and efficient <™< yellow sand the rest
rect to the second, then it's time to
Another unusual case where on*
Holland High wins a basket ball resign. Accordingly, Griffithhas man was helping out another, and
equipment for prevention of inter- *“s. ,al1
«raaa a"d w™bIgame from Benton Harbor, the resigned his job which paid him a which cost him his life, was the
The Bimk with the Tower Clock.
ference by their vessel stations
.c"cl<f<i «« *"^6 park.
final score being 60 to 25. Hol- ml ary of $75 annually. He com- fact that the clerk of a United
the gas shut off. When the bed
land’s line up were Smith, Sirrine, plains further that his predecessor States marshall in Milwaukee was
,
a
There
I room had been sufficiently aired, it
Company ”re Wn^fitM with” R* !aockinff bird j" ‘ba«a da>''- The Brouwer, Whelan, McClellan.Ref- nt the job was paid $105, but that taking the place of the regular
was found that Mrs. Himebaugh C. A types RT-3G2!! and RT-3630
eree was Robinson. Hope was de- he was expected to keep the clock's clerk, Mr. W. S. Hancock, for that
*"s draWn b>' man '“w*r
had made all preparations for gofeated by Grand Rapids Y, 35 to .if).! iiatid*moving accurately in the trip only.
vacuum tube transmitters.Th**
ing to bed, and although foundThe Hope line up was Lokker, •leet for $30 a year less. — Detroit
Hancock was on a trip to Saugathree
vessels now’ in service aldead, had the appearance of being
Hekhuis, Stegenga, Verburg and Free Press.
tuck to see his bride-to-be and
Letters from Holland state that
ready have this new equipment.
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the royal family are divided on the

missed the train.

o-

The scene at St. Joe from where
entering the German
the ship bailed reminded one of
confederation. The King opposes
Marriage
License:
John
KlomGUIDE, LAND “BIG
the loss of the Alpena in a fearful
it and the Prince of Orange and parens,36, cabinet maker, Holland;
CAT.”
gale of October 14-15, 1880.
several members of the family fa- Mattie Lappinga, 31, Olive.
The captain of the Chicora was
Miss Bertha Veneklasenof Zeorm.
T.
'‘o' it- Bismarck is said also to
Mr. Edward Stines, who was acThe Grand Rapids Herald of desire annexationto Germany of land and Dr. Willis Geerlings of
January 24 pictures George Getz, the Dutch colonies,in order that Recman were married on Saturday LARGEST CONVENTION WILL companied hy his son. Both were
lost.
80JV Oeorge, Jr., with guns in hand emigrating Germans may go to by Rev. Benj. Hoffman of Zeeland.
DRAW 1.0«0 TO GRAND
Up to this day no one knows just
which shows that they have just them and still remain Germans,
where the Chicora went down, alRAPIDS
brought down a lion. The Herald instead of expatriating themselves
though many believe it was in midhas the following description un- to the United States and becoming Monduy night fire broke out in
m ouu
. cm — Editor’s
^(l,,'an,l Ornamental Co. plant
Grand
Rapids will receive six lake off Racine.
derneath the
lost as German
subjects.
Her fits of despondency came at
Many searching parties have
“Here is the first picture to
thf. ,>‘ M' AT’1; , ,,r‘ W5‘- national conventions during 1928
intervalsand since more attempts
reach America from the hunting I item from the fact that Bismarck I Rookf; 'covered the blaze as, he The largest is the Interftational gone out from time to time during
at suicide had been made, Dr.
into seemed to have had the right view- ^1^1'1^ bV- The damage was Kindergarten union which will these 33 years but with poor sucThomas felt Mrs. Himebaugh was expedition which was taken into
Africa
by
George
F.
Getz
of
Lakebring 1,000 delegates April 16 to cess. Not a man on board was
point on American Germans as a
staying at Grand Rapids too long.
wood
farm,
Holland.
It shows Mr. whole, during the recent world war.
19. Holland school authoritieswill saved to tell the tale, nor was a
Monday she still did not return to
body ever recovered.
Getz
(center)
with
his son, George Long after this conference of 50 ! Frederic Plasman died at Mon- be there.
this city and the doctor had Mrs.
The last %ho saw the steamer
years
ago
Queen
Wilhelmina
also
tella Park at the age of 77 years.
F.
Getz,
Jr.,
(left)
and
the
chief
Other
conventions
scheduled
for
Thomas go to Grand Rapids and
Chicora was the light keeper at
Grand Rapids:
investigate. She asked Miss Par- guide 4»f~the expedition.It also married Prince Heinrich, a
the entrance of Milwaukee harbor.
Fifth district International Adrot to accompany her and they, shows the first lion which the ex- blood German; so German influence C. Dumbos, leader of the Ccnwas
still
I Dal Ave. Singing school, was vertising association and National
pedition
bagged
in
the
heart
of
with the real estate agent who
-j agreeably surprised at his home on
Advertisingcommission,January Paul Rader Beats
also had a key to the home, entered Africa. The lion was shot in thn
and found that a tragedy had taken open veldt just at sundown and
The big showman, P. T. Barnum ,,in;• ave- M,\ I)or"JH" Pre- 23 and 24; Michigan Retail Lum’Em To His Church
the picture was taken by flash- is coming to Holland with his
place.
w,t,? .a beay.tifu.1r,ork' J,ot* ber Dealers’ associations, February
...........
3; Michigan
........
Allied Dairy
I>UII, asso
„
A physicianwas immediately light. The Getz expedition is now show and he personally will super- Rowan makin£ a tirno|y Prescntu- to
Chicago American— St. Paul got
' •• „f
called and stated that Mrs. Hime- homeward bound with many tro- vise the mammoth circus.—Editor's t,1on 8P°®Y . f *,,e!'e''as a Pl08,aa> nation, Michigan Association
, in many ways, but never
baugh must have been dead since phies, both dead and alive. The note: His show must have been “l^o participatedin by Heh ne Hui- Ice Cream Manufacturers, week ol converts
Not a fpw Ho||and by playing handball, as does Paul
famous Lakewood farm will have side-tracked for Grand Rapids *enKa’. Prof: Klassen, and a duet K(.rUary
Saturdaynight.
since Barnum never came to Hoi- / Misses I.ubbns and De !»•<•.dairy, creamery and ice cream men pader, pastor of the Chicago GosBefore going to her home she more attraction than ever next
summer. Last summer it was vis- land. The largest show to come . ,an Huis made a speech on tbc|wju |)(. interested. Associate f*“l Tabernacle, 825 Barry av. Lewvis'etl friends and took tea with
Jt'Vvlud ^gt ayouni; Pu‘bl*ng Employers of Michigan ^ iY iTn' 11 handball champion,
onelof them. That was the last ited by 500,000 Michigandersand here in the early days was Adam )lk1"nj)Q^stto|('j
their summer tourist guests. Mr.
seen of her alive
Getz will land in New York in a
Dr. Simon Le Roy, coroner of few days.’’
Calvin ,lmtS
and .fnhn
John R^nson
Robinson"rircuT.
circus, Veldman
' emmu.. reciprotw..
reciprocatedoy
by u-.,.,.k
telling ui ,fl an(,n 7^ ^ll^bring’ severS’' in Bri^s & ' T^vai.rVron"* "stwl
Kent County pronounced it a case
Company, agreed to attend church
the oldest show on earth, which i.s 'aba‘ W' » yon* Indy should
city
of suicideand did not consider an
Judge of Probate James J. Dan- still running strong. ]t,ng|inRto the ultni . Hun y Noi nhos gnvt Mid-winter reunion of DcWitt ••very Sunday if Rader could beat
...... athree-ramute
on (.ranfsrhn„i(.|inUintonsi„lor™\^ie
inquest necessary.
them at handball. The preacher
...... ...talk
.....
hof was a Holland visitoryester- Bros, came to Holland 28 years
took two out of three games from
ago and showed in the base ball rn(‘
time.
Before Mrs. Himebaugh left Hol- day.
cepted Scottish Rite, and meeting
each. This morning Hill, Briggs
park on River ave. They never
-o
land she intrusted a letter to a
of the Michigan Society of OptomcThe political pot is beginning to came again.
Holland friend, a short time beDick Boter. the local clothier, trial*. February21 to 23; Michigan and Nelson will be in church, they
fore. The letter was sealed but boil ip Ottawa county. Benj. Uowas made head of the Holland Fox Breeders’ association,March ^'
when the friend heard of Mrs. zema of Fcrrysburg was in Holland | TWENY FIVE YEARS AGO
Merchantsassociation. A banquet (dates to be selected); Michigan’
Himebaugh’s death, gave the let- yesterday and stated that he was a
was held in K. of P. hall and the Order 0f Blue Goose, March I: Students
ter to the dead woman’s attornev, candidate for sheriff again on the
G j |)iekema chairman
mafl<i bV; Michigan Federationof Business
Western Get Calls
Mr. Daniel Ten Cate. The letter
the
Republican
State
Central
comh,,,;
N.
j.
wheIan
and
Francis
bwil I)lU
gave full instructionsas to funeral,
pall-bearers and other directions
imttee, has issued a call for a state (amj)au Mr, Boter, the article „, , association Mav 22 to ‘<4- S
following students of the
and indicated that she had en- name, The Strand.^ttm^vaf^al
convention for March 6. Ottawa
few, chosen remarks rrityTn^ is^i.Hon: Jut U
received callsi
She was
deavored to bear up under the ter- beautiful woman and lived to be] county can select 17 delegates. :n intr0(,ucinj< Nirk Whe|an as tw 1G
Decatur, Mich, (promise) Mr. J
rible blow brought upon her, thru 43 years old. This theatre was
as
Michigan Branch of the National Blauw, Theol. Stud., Holland, Mich.
the death of her husband, a little conducted by them for several
Chief Engineer Barney Hopkin.League
ol District Postmasters, Feura Bush and Oncsqufcthaw,
! more than two years ago. In a note
N. Y., Percy Kinkema., Theol.
(years and her familiar face was of the Steamer Soo City of this
.
. .
The earliesttrip over made by June (dates to be selected);sum- Stud., Holland, Mich.
she stated that she simnly could not always seen in the box window. port, has accepted the position on tht> pen.y boat „skj(|do..
mf>|. furn(turcmarket, June oil
live withmt him and life was very [When Mr. Himebaugh's health
steamer Naomi of the Crosby L'M'V Captain Frank Van Ry sailed her July; American Optometric associ| lonely to her.
railed, it was leased to Maurice Grand Havent — Note: 1 he ‘700 through heavy ice to Holland.The ation, July 21 to 26. John Piepor GASOLINE STATIONS”
RESTORE OLD PRICE
Mrs. Himebaugh had first made Hanna and today is leased by Mr. City of the Holland Chicago Line,, jre wag honey combed by recent of this city, who is an officer,can\
r
r‘l; ‘
an at tern nt on her life on New Henry Carley and his company,but was taken to the Atlanticsea board
«
Record-Three of ZeeY’cars day. Chloroform fumes is still the property of the Hime- and was wrecked in a big storm
AMOaatw" »f '
club- land'll .service utatlonumade a sinwere noticed near her apartment baugh estate. For several years
«• ¥.-• °ld *?• .""f"'
** American .„d„s core attempt to bring down the
in Holland and friends who tried the Himebaughs . lived on Maca- 12? aThen Naomi *2X
the door found it locked. In order tawa Drive, near Central Park, on
to gain access, the hinges had to he Black Lake and made their estate
of $1,300,000.
removed and it was the timely aid a beauty spot. The home was later
of Dr. Thomas, that saved her life. sold to Architect Davidson of
City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen
Plans are being perfected for the ation, dates not Jilted. °\Si^iK )!Ifn.r\hrc>c ceiu'^ut ha^ n1im<'w!l!r,|
Strange to sav, the lady being Chicago. The funeral took place
City Clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck have re-organizationof the Van Eyck- not a convention ^beduled for ma^v
cheerful for a time would fall into at Birdsall'sfuneral home. Grand
been instructed to draw up a gas Weurdmg Milling Co. Wm. O. Van Grand Rapids in which some group ultimatum f
S”
a fit of despondencythat no one Ranids, on Thursday afternoon
- Editor’s note: The re- j Eyck has sold his interest to A. of men are not
Ki
he
and intermentwas in the large franchise.
could dispell.
suit of this drawing was the in- 1 B. Bosnian. Henry Holkoboerand
are not airectlyinterested, .was Imying his gas from However,
Graceland Memorial Mausoleum,
It appears that these spells be|
Th«> Hn^„i,. r. ..... ...... c.. l-u -' r^. .,m<? !'.*^ 5onc®ded a cut
near Hodenpyl Park. Her body was stalling of a gas plant in this city.; H. E. Van
i Tk' 1Bl0,ir1ul° Dreamery Co. held one, it immediately reacted against
came more pronouncedsince Mrs.
placed beside that of her husband, The franchise1 wa* secured by BasIts stockholdersmcet.ng last Friday the station locatednext to it. The
Himebaugh was run off the road
who died on ArmisticeDay two con Parker. He sold to Joe Brewer Hope College School of Music is •"Hi the Board was ^iven th,. m.- situation refused to respect an)
at Vriesland sink hole, by a reckof
Grand
Rapids,
or
rather
the
to
give
a
recital
with
the
following
[
thwitrto wif the
reiu;son/
years ago. The pall bearers Mrs.
boundaries set, of course.
less driver, going 00 miles an hour
Himebaugh selectedare from Hol- American Public Utilities Co., and
or more. She wfts badly injured
land, and were: Nick Hofsteen, Al- this company sold a year ago to
and shaken up at that time. Her
bert Diekema,Dr. George Thomas, the Instil interestsof Chicago. In
face was cut up by flying glass
Case Pipnel, A. M. Galentine and the early days the Holland Gas Co.
possolution. And ultimately,
and she was apparently a nervous
Francis St. John of Central Park. was made the football of politics;
wreck when she reached Holland,
undoubtedly.But for the
______
__
Mrs. Himebaugh is survived by her however, during the last sixteen Dun Kruidenier and Miss
She was picked up by a passing
these three station
parents and brother of Buffalo, a years under the management of Dykeraa.
i-.iNi ouminy, while on her way
not rally the necessary
motor car from this city.
sister Mrs. G. Hoffman, and a niece
Mr. and Mrs. Himebaugh came Mrs. Dorothy La Belle of Detroit.
to Holland some 18 years ago and
It won’t be long before Chicago
Rev. Charles Bronson Allen of by Bob Zcinstra.C,L ------ ’ ’
Rev. T. 'W. Davidson, pastor of
started then, what was known as
planes will be landing in Holland. the Metropolitan church. Detroit, up in a dated conditionand carried
R
Hope
Church
where
Mrs.
Himebaugh
•the Royal Theatre, located in the
A 30 minute service is to be inaug- will dedicate the addition to the tr ‘.V home of H. Wesaeldyk, where | Bom tn
Sutton Block, now Ollie’s Cigar was a member officiated. During the
urated for Chicago to South Haven new M. I). church here Sunda
ay. she has been visiting for several
*
Store. Later Mr. Himebaugh built services two ladies from Grand Rapids
and before long air ports will dot The addition, which cost $18 000 1 ‘s wt'f'ks.She sufferedbruises about
the Strand Th-jatre^which was sang two duets " Nearer My God to
every resort town along Luke Mich- to be used for Sunday school work. her body with her back recci
Rev. J. C. Willettsis the pastor.
igan.
Thee” and “F.ce to Face”
m«t of the injury,
the theatre

The cause

for the search was
brought about by Dr. Thomas, who
had been treating her for the past
year. He was aware that Mrs.
Himebaugh was extremely nervous
and melancholly.She had been
staying with friends in Holland
most of the week and visited the
opening of Holland Hospital and
seemed more cheerful than usual
at that time.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Judge Cross sent Henry

TOWNSHIP ROAD

1 The Holland police Thursday

Luyers,

Peter Steinfort,33, died Friday

night apprehended a 10-year-old night after an illness of about four
five years. The man recently boy, who appropriated a machine years. He is survived by his wife,
(Second Floor)
IS
jumped his bond after an em- owned by Arthur Boven at the two children,Deloris and Evelyn,
BoUend, Mlchlfai
ployer had befriended him. Not an Holland furnace factory and went his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
FDUSHID EVERT THURSDAY
unusual thing to do these days, it out for a joyride. When Boven Steinfort,and eight brothers and
missed his machine he called up sisters. The funeral was held
MICHIGAN
STATE
COLLEGE
TenM |LM per jmt with a dlicoont
• •
the police and the boy finally was Tuesday,Rev. Mr. De Haan officiriMac mm* aaa
MAN
FLAYS
OFF
TRUNK•f sec to thoM paying In adTanoe.
Rev.
John
J.
Post,
age
77,
pastor
rounded up after a thrilling chase, ating. Intermentwas in the HoiLINE HIGHWAYS
Eatea el AdTertlUng Made known
of the Cutlerville psychopathic hos- during which the boy’s car turned land cemetery.
* * *
pital, met death through an un- over and he was thrown into th
Report Raps "Waste and Inefavoidable accident, it was decided street. The boy had the car fillet'
Walter
Wyrick,
former high
ficiency,”
Calls
for
Orthe PeetoAee at HolUnd, Mich, un- ^Holland has 48 hatcherymen.There
by a coroner’s jury which exoner- at a gas station and charged tb school student, is now working at
ganization.
der the act of Congreea, March. 1897. should be "chicken” enough for the
Mr. Dick VerSchure quietly celeRepairing the Allegan city brid- ated Harry Hendrixson, 40, of bill to his father. He ignoreti traf- the nursery trade. After a year’s
brated his eightieth birthday at ges will cost over $20,000 accord- Wayland, the driver. Hendrixson fic rules and paid no attention to work at this trade he expects to go
most presistant sheik.
Township roads in Michigan are
/cat 12th street Sun- ing to estimates submitted by W. was the principalwitness. He tes- red lights. The boy is held at
his home on
to Michigan State College from
in a deplorable condition,and the
THE PERSONAL TOUCH
L. Perkins, bridge builder,to the tified he didn't see Rev. Post until police headquarters,
day.
man.
blame
may
be
laid to waste, inefThe average sweet young thing in
council. As planned the bridges
he was about 20 feet from him
• * •
ficiencyand a lack of knowledge
* * *
will
be
strengthened
to
bear
fifHolland
is
satisfied
that
every
good
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
The transitionfrom the general
then he swerved his machine to The new year book of the Reregarding essential details of highThe following judgments were
teen-ton
truck-loads.
Some
effort
school beat its own record for atmiss him. At that same time, he formed church has been published awarded to plaintiffsin chancery
store to the departmentstore and looking young stranger has his eyes way construction,L. J. Rothgery,
to have the state aid in this projasserted, Rev. Post took a back- It contains all the information cases by Judge O. S. Cross: Nunion her. Nine times out of ten she is of the MichiganState college civil tendance Sunday. The total atspecialtyshop period was regretted
tendance was G58. There were 98 ect will be made by the city ac- ward step just far enough to be which the average member of the
engineering departmentcontends.
ca State Bank vs. Richard Luke,
cording to officials.
by some because they feared “big" right.
more boys than girls.
struck by the
church desires to have concerning $276.39; National Cash Register vs.
• * »
Rothgery will soon publish re»
t *
business would destroy the per* ,
the institution of his denomination: Jacob Cook, $260; Associate Indussults of a survey of township
Mr. Arie Diepcnhorstwas arThere may lie a mistake about a roads, a work on which he has
Mr. R. Van Lente of R. R. No. 1
sonal relationthat had existed berested by Deputy Sheriff Egbert Bellboy Jones, Michigan’sown its .boards, funds, statistics, judica trial Co. vs Harry P. Cone $313.60
and James Annema of Grand Rapchampionblack bottom dancer, will tories, calendar, addresses of and John A. Snyder vs. Holland
tween merchant and customer. It sucker being born every minute, but been engaged for the last two
ids figured in an accident Monday Beekman for furnishing intoxicat- be the feature attraction at the churches, pastors and missionaries
years.
He
believes
that
numerous
some
of
those
oil
booms
we
hear
so
Steele Cor., $200. Judge Cross was
is true that as the individualbusimorning.
Both cars were damaged ing liquors. He was arraigned bereforms are needed in the manageAmerican Legion dance, Allegan, Th,s book also contains the topics in Muskegon Friday and in Allefore
Justice
Charles
K.
Van
Durcn
ness has grown there has been a much about, will tell the tale.
but none of the occupantswere
ment of such roads.
and has demanded an examination. Saturday, Jan. 28, in the new Ath- °.f the Sabbath school and Chris- gan on Saturday. He will be in
hurt.
change in the relations between the
• « •
letic club rooms here. Johnson’s Uan Endeavor societies for the Grand Haven off and on for a day
"No progress was made in state
• • *
Love may turn a cottage Into
merchant and customer, but it has
or county road building, until a
Miss Agnes Dogger was elected eight piece orchestra will provide year» und. ? ?,b,° readln8 ,n con- at a time until the March term of
Patrons of the Holland postoffice
resultedin no loss to either. Busi- palacs,but it can’t turn a vacant definite plan was adopted," he de- were rather surprised to hear a as president of the Young Ladies' the dance music, and the post nect,on w,th these loP,ca- The cd|- court.
* • *
ness in its new complex and greatly lot into a steam-heated apartment, clared. "Townships will have to chorus of peeps during a snow Mission Circle of the Ninth Street plans to make this dance the best J01' .,s Dr' s- Van der Werf, of Holnumber of the season’sseries. land.
The
is announcedi The Holland school library is a
realize this and follow the same
,
Iim. ,Yearbook
. _
Christian
Reformed
church
at
the
Frank
Bolhuis
contends.
storm.
It
proved
to
be
an
early
magnified form is still conducted on
as the Third CentenaryNumber, workshop for all the departments
method.
consignment of chicks from the annual business meeting. This
a personal basis. The customer can
"There are more than 77,000 Brummer and Frederickson hatch- meeting was errcously credited to
• *
of the high school,
school. It is locatedon
Miss Vera Jane Keppel, former. . . *
Said Dick Boter in an argument at miles of road in Michigan. Seven
still buy from a "name,” not a
ery. The season this year opened the 14th St. Christian Reformed Holland girl and now a member of 1 An intramural basketball tourn- the second floor of the Senior High
"counter,” and the merchant, as the Coffee Kletz: "The only man thousand miles arc under state and 15 days early.
church.
the dramatic arts faculty 0f amenJ '.n thp Sfn,or,}i,8h »» school building within easy acces:;
• * *
federal supervision; 13,000 under
* • •
Stephens college, Columbia, Mo., is
conducted by Mr. HaVt- of assembly and class rooms. Tho
much today as ever in the past, whoever won an argument with
county boards, and 57,000 under
Two
of the local seminary stu- attractingconsiderableattentionin I?an'
of Pbys|cal educa- it is a very young library,it is
Prof.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers,
coach
in
woman
was
Adam."
In
piped
Aiderdoes business with “persons,” not
the townships. Under the present debate at Hope college, has an- dents, seniorsthis year in Western the west by her work in a voice t,on-L ™81 tournament includes growing steadily and promises tn
with mere "customcrn.”Such re- man Brieve: “Yes, and he loose een system, many townships spend
be a healthy child of the school
nounced his first souad of four Seminary, Mr. Van Zoeren, Zee- clinic. Miss Keppel in her clinic on? 4hu".dred tw4elye J10/8 wuh?
enough money each year to build men to take the field in the first land, Mich., and Mr. Veldman. treats stuttering as a mental di- not taking part in interscholastic system.
lationsbetween customer and mer- rib from it."
• * *
five miles or more of continuous debate, scheduled for Feb. 10. The Grand Rapids, Mich., left Friday sease, and her work along that line basket ba'1 contests. A similar
chant make business mutually
roads. Few townships have more squad is composed of John Mulder afternoon for New York state for is the subject of an articlein the contest is also planned for the boys
The
A.
N.
Palmer
Company has
If a young man is thrilled to see a
pleasant for both patron and busithan five miles of good roads at the ol Holland, Stanley Verhey of Hol- preaching appointmentsat Hagaawarded
and
advanced
Diploma to
Columbia
Missourian,
published
in
of
thp
J4un,orMH,*S
^hoolt
Thi8
j8
girl walk along the street, it may be
ness man.
present time.
land, Howard Sluyter of Paterson, men and Mohawk respectively.
the city of
aa effort on MLr Hartman s part to each of the following students in
love,
or
it may be a windy day.
*
*
*
* #
give every boy in Junior and the Junior High school for com"According to state records, N. J., and John Visser of MilwauThe change that has taken place
. , . ,
, Senior High school an opportunity pleted examinations of business
$13,656,000was spent on township kee.
In anticipationthat normal
in the personal side of business is
roads in 1925. Few results are
This team will uphold the affirm- weather prevailsduring the winter
fuT,45
activities and interest writing: Evelyn Schippa,Marian
"Pa," said little Gertie Grouch,
Hope church at
Holland, recently,
that trained and dependable clerks
apparent for the expenditureof ative on the question to be submit- months, Park Commissioner Van
Van Huis, Helen Mae Deur, Gernow represent the merchantin the ’what is your birthstone?""The this money. It is estimated that a ted. The negative squard soon will Bragt had between 20 and 30 shade started with 20 members who are L, 4U « ! *•* *
students at Hope college, has ' F".tha fir*‘ Um^'ln *VDen,-)''ar''trude Scholten and Mildred Overpersonal relationship. The customer grindstone"said Grouch, with a look similar amount was spent in 1927. be picked.
trees dug up in some of the parks
grown so large that a apodal
5,0'lrUS way. Fifty-one students in th"
Probably 85 per cent of the 57,000
of Holland where they were too has been given it in the rhurch. fdu'aUon, formerlythe Mtch.gan seventh and eighth grades have
can not always buy direct from the towards his wife.”
miles of township roads still needs
Students at Hope college are thick, with a view of transplanting H. L. Hinga, coach of Holland high Sun,'iaj; Sch,00J“Ration, i«
been granted a student’sfinal cerproprietor as in the days of the
improvement"
preparing for a busy semester. them to Kollen Park as soon as the
tificate for completing an examinproprietor - and - errand - boy
school,
is teacher and Henry
i,
vlctoryl!‘nCoach Hinga is now teaching a
According to Rothgery, the plan Special work is ahead for every ground should be frozen sufficientgraff is
'l“et held with representativesation of writing that embodies legistore. Business has outgrown that young men’s class at Hope Church. of organization is at fault, chiefly one and many will avail them- ly. The trees are from six to
« *
present from the 19 evangelical bility, speed, ease and endurance:
Today the clerk is acquainted with He will undoubtedly point out to because of the rapid change of selves of opportunitiesoffered for twelve inches in diameter and it is The new Ferrysburg school house PJote8tan.tdenominationsco-oper- Lucia Ayers, Stanley Brower,
the wants of the individual cus- them, how "full-back" Samson went highway commissioners, who are scholarships, prizes and other no small job to transplant them. which has been occupied but a few f;t,ng’
many &
C(?UP; Glenard Bonette, Marlyn Bauder,
elected annuallyin the districts. honors.
Unless the conditionsare just right weeks. suffered about $1000 damAda Borgman, Goldie Baglad, Loi
tomer and the customerseeks out through the Philistine line, making a
M.1,ch!gan'
.
Thirty-eight
* * •
Another cause is the lack of
it would be folly to attempt it.
Brendcl, Mildred Baron, Cora
age during the heavy wind when
nf,u'1 ?,,ot™;nt
the clerks with whom they are clean touch down, with the jaw bone knowledge of materials to be used
•
•
*
Saturday was moving day at
Bylsma, Elizabeth Costelli, Georg"
the
northwest
corner
of
the
buildf
r
^n7,
amonpr
^rta"
acquainted and in whom they have of an asa.
for surfacing roads. The job of Holland hospital and two ambuFire Chief Henry O. Maentz of ing and roof was torn away. About Wa’ Allegan and Kent. The Otta- Combs, Maybelle De Fouw, Alvi
being highway commissionerlances were pressed into service to Allegan is working out a plan to a quarter of the roof wi blown "a county Sunday School
confidence.
Drost, Alice Dykens,
Irvin Di
.................
should be one for which trained move the patientsto the new hos- have signal bells installedat bad
Stephan
of
the
Harbor
Committee,
Every business man realizestooff
and
the
heavy
stone
by
(,eorge
Schu,1,n«
Weertl'
Barbara
Evans,
Lois
men, rather than local political pital. Eighteen patients were street crossings,to ring when the
Geerds, Alberto Gebben, Warren
near the roof on the walls is p
alsoK . f n°1Iandday that he has valuable assets in portraysthis nation as a country of aspirants,are selected, he believes. transferred,eight of these being fire departmentis called out.
Heusing, Johanna Kreen, Esther
out. The heating plant is out of rp. lir
• # •
those men and women back of his waterways and canals. The great
“Much money could be saved by babies. The patientsstood the trip
commission
which
necessitates
Jtntn
Fr,end
Tavern
is KouW, Grace Keeler, Irene Kleis,
well.
No
disposition
of
the
old
As this is the anniversary week
counters who "know” his trade and future Venice of America as it were. the use of trucks for hauling,
*h vv.-h° a wlMcat , ^!r' Hector Martin, Gertrude Meengs,
rather than teams of horses driven hospital has been made. Sugges- for the eighteenth amendment go- cusing the regular
Frank A.
Witt, manager of the Janet Ruth Marcus, Robert Michin whom his trade has confidence.
tions to use. it for a city library ing into effect eight years ago, the
by
relatives
or
neighbors.
This
.
lL
.
Geor8ia
division
of the Holland jnerhuizen, Wilma Nyboer, Omcl
Publisher
of the Sentinelis now a
Even banks recognize this factor in
situation may go back, more or or an old folks home have been program of the Woman’^Christian
«w™t
nff *1.1,
gale‘hat
Co., has
has brought along
along Palmer, George Plakke, Vivian
full fledged Coffee Kletzer, named
made.
The
building
is
on
a
beaubusiness.
less, to the state law, which states
Temperance Union was arranged
thf.
n,‘Cnh'!;n
Fnlloy
from
his
home
'i,a"•
wild
cat Potter, Nelson Plagtenhoef, EleaKarl Van French.
that taxpayers have the first tiful site, facing Centennial park accordingly and twenty-twomem- man IKh!/ ^
that is makinR its home in the nor Steffens,Grace Steketee, Herand
is
considered
valuable
propchance at road work.
bers braved the storm to attend SSnSTI! fn64 We8t l2th •t^et’ tavern- 0f course’ the animal is man Timmer, Henrietta Terpstra,
STOCKING BANKS
"I would recommend also, that erty.
Joe Rhea,— Why ia a carp called a
the meeting on Friday afternoon.
wby
0?.8en0USteJury not spying a room, nor is h» Alberto Teusink, Dorothy Van
• * *
township boards, which are more
Through papers had been prepared
i18 auTt?.mpbde was blown dining in with the men. He has a Ingen, Melvin Vande Water, G. G.
Jew fish?
The
first
operation
in
the
new
permanently in office than the
and were presented by the follow- ?n frnm fm,lhLUhard J™11* 8Pecial room a"d ^"ing quarters Visschers, Frances Van LangrA group of middle western bankJake Lievense— "Becausehe is a
commissioners, take over the super- hospital was performed Sunday ing ladies, “Why Prohibition miles north nhf
Aboutl.8even in the basement. The Georgia divi- velde, Donald Visser, Marie Van
ers conductedan investigationto money maker.”
miles north of that city, as he was sion call themselves the "Wildcats" Klink, Angelyn Van
vision of road building, which when Miss Ruth Smeenge, daugh- Came,” by Mrs. S. McCoy; “The drivincr
Sina<
nronnd
•
uic vyiuichis i^nnKt Anffriyn van Lente, oin#4
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel
Smeege,
ascertain to what extent farmers
should proceed into the township
Necessity for Law Enforcement,"
?"d ,lavo,brou«ht
along |Wcstr«U., Evelyn Working,Gerben
65
East
Ninth
street,
was
taken
to
"I choose” or "I do not choose" to from the state and county roads
and small business men kept in hidby KatherinePost; “The Patriot- furoower and tu
T’1* 10 80ar 5)r *hel" at lhc opening Walters, Georgia Weurding,Helm
the institutionas an emergency
ing sums of money. It was found run again will be a statement, soon already constructed,rather than be appendicitiescase. The operation ism of Law Observance," by Mrs.
The
°f ‘hC
wack- I™*' Banl-a Varuler wli, Elsie
scattered in patches throughout
Geo. Pelgrim.
-Holland .Sentinel, Wybenga.
that a large number, amountingto to be expected from Mayor Kamme» • *
the district, as we now have it. was entirelysuccessful.
an appreciable percentage of the raad.
The slogan should be, ‘A dollar’s
John Woldering, 189 E. 5th
P
whole, kept sums ranging from
worth of road for a dollar.’ ”
street, was arrested for having in
ers Mutual Fire Insurance company
Editor and author Arnold Mulder
$1Q& to $10,000 hidden about the
of Allegan and Ottawa counties his possession and transporting in^’''premises.It is not hard to under- cannot be blamed because the"Dom- $16,866,996
elected at the annual meeting was toxicating liquor. He has been
J. C. Wiltenbergof Conklin. He bound over to circuit court for trial
stand how one might need to keep ine of Harlem” got into amixupwith
takes the place made vacant by the next March and is out on a $500
"Brim
of
the
Five
Corners",
and
temporarily as much as $100 about
death
of Luke Lugers. William H. bond put up by his father. At the
poor Bram made his escape thru
the house, but to have $10,000 or
Dunn of Ganges was re-elected time that the liquor was found in
any amount approaching that sum "The Outbound Road ’ to visit "The
vice-president and the directors his car Woldering was not intoxiSand Doctor” for repairs.
chosen were Ferdinand Behm of cated and he claims that he had
certainly would be extra-hazardous.
Michigan’srevenue from auto- West Olive, E. H. Collar of Conk- not been drinking.* He was arThose who live at a distance
mobile, motorcycle and trailer lin, and Arthur Odell of Allegan. raigned before Justice C. Van
license plates in 1927 was $16,866,- G. L. Hicks of Allegan, secretary Duren.
from a bank naturally might need
966.06. The amount for 1926 was of the organization, was elected
to keep much more currency on
With Us
$16,745,859.73,showing a gain of last year and holds over until 1929.
John Dykstra and Notier Nibbelhand than others who could step
$1,121,106.33.
In the financial report receipts ink, who own ambulance cars coninto a bank whenever necessary,
The amount collectedin Wayne listed totaled$106,830.24,disburse- veyed the patients from Holland’s
Landlady: "I think you had bet- County in 1927 was $6,591,199.24in ments $104,881.84and balance old hospitalto the new one without
but to have about the person or on
1927, and $6,237,608.29in 1926, $1,002.58. The company secured charge. There were no mishaps
the premises any considerable ter board elsewhere."
Boarder: "Yes, 1 often had.”
showing a gain last year of $353,- 205 new members this year.
owing to the moving in spite of the
amount is to invite someone to
• * •
Landlady: “Often had what?”
590.95.
stormy weather.
come and take it. Frequently robBoarder: "Had better board elseThe 1927 registrationfor Wayne
Leona Norlin served as install* * •
beries are reported where by vio- where.”
County was distributedas follows: ing officer and Grace Urick as
A small blaze did $2 00 worth of
Passenger cars, 345,685;com- ceremonialmarshall for the in- damage at the Home Furnace Co.
lence directedagainst the possessor
"I am working for the support of mercial cars, 49,122; motorcycles, stallation of officers of the Royal
Friday. The fire started from
information as to the hiding place
literature.”
1,160; dealers’licenses, 347; trail- Neighbors of Holland. The follow- chimney sparks.
of the money is extorted. It is
“What are you doing?"
ers, 4,812.
ing were installed:oracle, Loney
* » »
“Making bookcases."
hard enough to keep money under
Wayne County figures for 1926 Halet; past oracle, Frederika Pros. Pell of Allegan reports as
Underwear and Hosiery
were:
Hurtz; vice oracle, Nellie Kleis; follows in his semi-annual report:
cny circumstances. To invite robThe Better Way
Passenger
cars, 339,111; com- recorder,Blanche Shaffer;receiver, Number of cases prosecuted, 162:
Rayon Silk Vests and Bloomers
bery by hiding it about the house
Jane: "I want some insect pow- mercial cars, 49,428; motorcycles, Garnet Knoll; chancellor, ERte‘numi)erpleading guilty or conshould be unnecessary in these days der.”
Sateen and Lingette Bloomers
1,149; dealers’licenses, 355; trail- Thorpe; inner sentinel,Mae Sheon trial, 150; number disClerk: "Do you want to take it ers, 4,279.
of many banks.
?ardu8' ou^er sentinel, Martha De mj88ed on payment of costs, 5;
Challies and Cretonnes for Qu Its
you?"
Witt; manager, Minnie
of by settlement,etc., 6.
The currency that is hidden with
Lingette Sunburst and Sgteens Linings
Jane: "Of course not. I’ll send
flag bearer, Mae Batholic; pianist,
away does nothing for the owner, the bugs to you and you can give it
OF
Annta Zietlow. Pedro was played,
Mrs. Vank Wareham
Plain and Figured Crepes for Underwear
while if it were depositedin a bank to them.’’—Wit.
“Id pri7.es awarded. Lunch waa'cnU!rtained Wednesday mning in
A
Fast Color Prints and Ginghams
served in cafeteriastyle. The comof Mr. Warella' •„ birthday,
it would work for the possessorand
Justice: "How did the accident
Art Linens 18, 36, and 45 Inch Widths
for others also. No doubt the
happen?”
Mosdamrs Ovenveg^ Sener, hir- Ri(,k „
Ms A Van Dcn
sums hoarded and not working Defendant: "Why, I dimmed my
Detroit Free Press:
nne,
|n,r(t, Mrs. Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Outing Flannnels, White and Fancy Colored
total vast figures. Were all of this lights and was hugging the curve.'
In the good old days before the
Justice: "Yeah, that’s how most
Dr. A. J. Brower of Holland and
secreted capital where it would be
Linen Toweling, Linen Lunch and Bridge Sets
vitamin was discovered and boyish Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand f.light* GJacp ^plgnm, Miss
accidents happen."
available for use it would assist
figures were for boys, the farmer’s Haven left for New York city from 'Vera Mulder. Mr. and Mrs Verne
Fancy Embroidered Towe s and Turkish Towels—
wife paid little attentionto the diet where they sailed Jan. 25 Sn the Kehrwerker and son Kenneth. A
greatly in the restoration of inThe Flip Flapper
Woolen Dress Goods and Silks above $1.00 yard
served in the hen coop.
Cunard S. S. Transylvania.They dellc,au« two course lunch was
dustry.
"I’ve never kissed a girl in my
But nowadays the diet of the egg will travel around the world, a|H0 8erved by the hostess. The evening
Muslins and Wide Sheetings
life,”remarked the painfullyproper
producer is watched as carefullyas visitingthe Bible
,wa8 pleasantly spent in games and
MR. AND MRS. MAT NOTIER
young man.
that of the invalid millionaire, said
• •
.music. — Holland Sentinel.
"Well, don’t come buzzing around
CELEBRATE THEIR 59TH
Professor W. H. Lapp, directorof
me,”
announced
the little flapper.
A
dog
quarantine
will
lie
. „ * * o
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
the Poultry Research society of into effect in Allegan county this1 krand Haven, Spring Lake,
"I’m not running a prep school.”
20 Percent Discount
Ladies’ Outing Flannel
America,
speaking
today
before
the
week, papers having been prepared Ferrysburg and vicinity have
o
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Notier,
United States Egg society meeting and sent to Unsing. AH dogs, if clubbed together to create a scenic
THEATRES
Holland’s oldest couple, are planhere.
not properly vaccinatedand if drive of two miles, part of it being
ning to celebrate their fifty-ninth
In former days a handful of allowed to run at large, must be along Lake Michigan. The new
Children’s Sleepers-Dr. Denton
Colonial— Friday and Saturday.
anniversary of their marriage on
scratch feed was a meal for any muzzled. Dogs running loose in improvement wiil cost at least
Jan. 16. They were married by Clara Bow: In "Get Your Man.” able-bodied hen, he observed, but
violationof the quarantine will lie $100,000.
The little spitfire is in a peppery
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen, whose
today buttermilk is one of the delikilled. Marshall Oscar Lemon
* « •
tale of a Yankee girl’s adventure
son later married their daughter.
cacies that egg producers get and this city has killed about 20 dogs' Holland is to pave several public
Mr. and Mrs. Notier came to in gay Paree.
baby chicks regularly are given a and has a number1 impounded. streets. However,one street to be
Holland when each was 2 years old.
dose of cod liver oil.
in
* *
paved will strike public property
Holland — Friday and Saturday.
Notier was born in The NetherPampering the flock has paid,
“The Harvester,” om of the finest
C. J. Bassett post, G. A. R., of and semi-publicproperty hard
lands and Mrs. Notier in KalamaFine French Serges, Twills and Storm Serges—
written by Gene Stratton however, he said, because egg pro- Allegan, Saturday afternoon in- when Tenth street is paved. It takes
zoo. Notier has led an active stories
duction has been more than doubled stalled: Commander, Luzerne Dur- in Hope college,Lincoln and CenPorter. It’s an unusually interest54 inch, 50 inch and 44 inch. Regular price $2,75, $2.50, $2.25 and
career, beginning at 14 years as an
by scientific feeding.
ing picture.
and; vice commanders,John Ebcr- tennial parks, the postoffice, Worn$2.00 yd ......
..... ..............
Sale Price, 75c yd
employe in the stove factory. He
hard and George Eberhard; qtiar- an’s Literaryclubhouse, Froebel
later followed his trade as carpenStrand — Friday and Saturday. LET’S FRIEND TAKE CAR AND termaster, A. C. Estabrook; adju- yfchool, Masonic temple, Ninth-st.
Wool Serges and Crepes—
ter and has conducted severalbusiCANT GET HOME
Ted Wells in "Desert Dust.” Also
tant, A. E. Calkins.
Christian Refonned church, the
ness ventures. He retired from ac36 inch. Regular price $1.00 ... ..........Sale Price 50c yd
"Vanishing Rider."
. ,„
Methodist church and Hope church,
tive serviceabout a year ago.
Gerald Bos, member of the Bos
h red Litchard,of Holland, sales- Hope college will come in for an
Plaid Flannels
*
Mrs. Notier’s grandparents celeThese three Holland theatres Tobacco & Candy Co., found him- man, was injured Friday night pnH,*, block
brated their golden wedding in The
self
In
a
predicament
while
calling|
56
inch.
Regular
price
$3-00
and
$3-25
• •
Sale price 75c and $1 yd
when
his
motorcar
was
picked
up
also give Fox, Paramount and
* * •
Netherlands In 1873. She cherishes Pathe News films, besides a com- on his customersin Grand Haven. by the wind and turned over twice
Window shades made of Tontine,
a newspaper containing an account
All Wool Jersey-Regularpri:c $100 and $2.25 ............ Sale price $1.50 yd
edy, together will the feature film. He entered a drug store to sell his on US31 a few miles north of the new washable shade fabric, are
of the event under date of Aug.
wares, and the druggist asked him South Haven. Litchard made his
Colored Moire Silk— $3.25 quality ..... .. .............Sale price $1.00 yd
Iwhether he could borrow his auto- exit through the windshield as the a part of the equipment of the
24,
,
Holland Hospital, Holland, MichiMr. Notier is one of few surviv- Ford Theater
mobile to fake his wife home.
$2-25 quality .... .................. Sale price 75c yd
doors of the machine could not be
ing veterans of the Civil war. He
"Sure!” said Bos, “take your opened. The car was damaged gan. This shade cloth material
Become
Memorial
represents
the
latest
development
time, I’m in no hurry.” Bos chat- badly.
served with Company I, 24th MichColored Dress Linens*— $1.00 quu)!ty ..................... Sale price 65c yd
of the American chemical industry
ted with the clerk. A howling blizigan infantry.
for
this
purpose.
The
contract
for
The plan to convert the old Ford zard raged. The druggist took the
Ladies Hose, Wool and Silk and Wool—
Caroline and Josephine Slighter,
LAZIEST MAN IN WORLD DIES theater, Washington, D. C., in automobile, got his wife and made twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. this installationwas awarded to
Brown. ReguFr price $!.25 and $!.C0 ........ Sale pi ice 35c pair
which President Lincoln was shot, for home. Then something hap- John Slighter, celebratedtheir the James A. Brouwer Company,
Holland,
Michigan.
This
new
shad"
George Thompson, who long had into a War Memorialand Veterans’ pened.
Brown Silk Ho e-Reg. price $2, $1.50 and $1 ...........
Sale price 50c pair
ninth birthday with a .party at
The windshield was covered with their home Saturday afternoon. cloth material is a fine mesh fabreputation of being the laziest headquarters is revived by the inLadies MercerizedHose, White and Brownin the world, died at Lurgan, troduction in congress of a bill snow and the druggist couldn’tsee Those present were: Yvonne Wcs- ric finished with pyroxylin, a
Armagh, Ireland,recently, appropriating $100,000 to remodel and struck a tree. The druggist tmte, Mary Van Kolken, Frieda chemical substance which preserves
Regular price 50c and 75c ....................Sale price 25c pair
took to bed in early man the theater, with further funds for and his wife pitched forward, but Speet, Beatrice Oosterbaan,Lyda the fabric against the elements.
Regular price 25c, 30c and 40c ................ Sale price 15c pair
to leave it for 30 its upkeep. Erected before the escaped uninjured.The machine Holder, Nancy Fairbanks, Alma The material is sunproof and
waterproof
and
can
be
easily
renfared
differently
and
was
badly
his mother Civil war, and originallyused as
Prince, Norma Bicksfort, Ruth
SPECIAL LOT OF BLACK AND COLORED SILK HOSIERY—
him, was forced to the First Baptist church, the damaged.
Klaasen, Ruth Nyboer, Thelma ovated by scrubbing with soap and
Regular price $2.25 and $200 .............. Sale price $1.25 pair
Bo& failed to return to Holland Steketee, Lois te Roller, Marjorie water. It has been especiallyconHe accomp- building was token over in 1862
structed
and
chemically
treated
so
Regular price $1.50 ......................T.
. Sale price $1.00
and
bunked
in
a
hotel
for
the
night
said that by John T. Ford, and converted inMaas, Noreen Essenburg, Caroline
that it will not crack or "pinhole."
j but he stayed to a playhause. Many notables The druggistextended apologies and Josephine Slighter. The twin
Regular price $1.25, $1.00 and 85c ................... Sale price 50c
•
*
until his death. appearedon its stage. The house and volunteered to pav the dam- sisters receivedmany beautifuland
Register of Deeds Frank Bottje
ages.—
Holland
Sentinel.
useful
gifts.
Games
were
played.
was purchased in 1886 by the
GIVE S.
H.
o
Yvonne Westrate and Norma says he is a busy man. There were
United States government.
5,187
papers
issued
from
that
office
Bicksfortcarrying away the prizes.
Deceptive
Refreshments were seired. All in 1927 which is 827 more than
QaotationP Great Value
You can’t always tell a bird by reported a good time, wishing the were issued in Allegan, includingin
The wlzdom
wizdom of the wise and the Ita song, fays a famous natnrallst. twins many happy returns of the these 2,419 were deeds and 1,015
may be pre Righto! All Is not goldfinch that
were mortgages.
twitters.— Form nnd I'lreeid.-
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lahuis
Zeeland are
are on an extended trip
thru California. Tne Zeeland merchant muken this trip annually.

American History Puzzle Picture

ry Kraker, and Wm. Thompson
have left for Dayton, Ohio, to
attend a school of instruction of
water softening.

NORTH
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NORTH HOLLAND

An interestingprogram of the
Purents-Tencher^•,association was

Fennville High school defeated held lust week NVedncwlay evening
Bloomingdalehere Tuesday night, our local school hou>e. Hie
!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies left HolRev. J. H. Bruggers has left for
land to spends the next two months
a visit with relatives at Muscatine,
in Northern Florida.
• * »
Iowa. He will return Tuesday but
Alex Van Zanten, assistantcash- will stop off at Fulton, Illinois,
ier of Peoples State bank, was in Sunday to preachy ^
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Park.
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at
25.
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of Zeeland, is a
Jhe fact that forth*
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out toum lust to Grumtvillc Accom- IP™?"- Miss Mildred llnuting fuy- day services are cared for by clas- holds is that of city health
h”
modations41 to
""i1.""'1'w'th “ voc" hl’1" sic'ul appointments and personal
engafements. Rev. E. Heeren of *rc»‘
t0 “th
Navigation wa. buck on a r«
The
B»>l «c »uta from Allendale will carry on the week- “P'l the housewife during the
lar schedule Tuesday hetwjen ^Pc'un,l ®n intcestingpro- .lay catechetical
H,c h.a‘ ? ”«
Michigan, Illinois and WisconsinK'-am (orsistmgof a piano solo,
points after having operated oil an quartet les, a piano duet, and om haft
the
interruptedschedule for more than '*/ the members bt ing an clocu- showed a balance on hand. $50 la *“ way poaslble for the bes ina week due to unsettled weather tiomst, gave two numbers, vvhlch again to lx* sent to the Board ns fpr8RtK of f.h® city.
| was under the direction of theii
eonditions.
repayment to the Church Building
in a way satialeader, Miss Helen Hunt 'n ight pun,j The Sunday School contrih carrieson this, work
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municipal posit
‘a . u.P°a William
as he is known

i

desiring to schorl ule
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott believe games with the Hope Junior Class
that spring is approaching and team are asked to please notify
have moved to their summer home Walter Hyink, 13 W^. 9th St., city.
at Jcnison
I .
* *
, , ,
* •
| Judge Onen S. Cross is holding
Mr. J. Dykstra, G. Van der court in Detroit this week to aid
Water, James Nibbelink and Peter congested court conditions in
Notier are attending the school of Wayne county. ^
instructionof dermatology
,
Grand Rapids held in the Powers Debaters of Allegan High school
and Walker building January 24 were guests of the RoUry club at
and
.luncheon Monday. A practice de• *
ibate was given for the entertainA plea of guilty of negligent ment of the cluk ^
homicide was accepted Tuesday by
*
Circuit Judge Willis B. Perkins of C. W. Dombos and Chas. Rosema
Grand Rapids from William Zurai- have gone to Chicago to attend a
tis, 30, a farmer residing near convention of the Gulbransen
Marne, who is held responsiblefor Piano company,
the death last spring of Nels T.
* * *
Eckberg, druggist.After the tes- Mr. Jake Zuidema and City Attimony of Deputy Sheriff Jack tofney C. H. McBride have reHoogerhydehad been taken, Judge turned from a conference at LanPerkin s postponed sentenceuntil 8>nff 0° better street pavement.
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Rev. H. Vender Ploeg terminnted his services at the church on
Jan. 1, according to a report sent
in to the consistory of the Reformw| church of North Blendon.
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both consumer and
Income tax blanks were being re- I he mmn speaker of the evening uted to mBslona on Christmas
.1— i— The
'ru- poundmaster
—
job "*“
was
ceived from the Detroit Internal was Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of
All correspondence for the dealer.
Revenue office by Holland resi- land, who gave a talk on her RhI church should he addressed to Mr. wished on Bill some time ago and
dents who filed returns during Cross work, which was very bene- Nick Elzinga, Hudsonvillc, Mich., this probably is the only job about
which the genial officerdoes not
1927. The blanks officially opened ficial to all. This was followed by Route 3.
care very much. He is too kindsome singing led by Mr. James
the 1928 income tax collection camkt arted to enjoy killing the canine
Van der Ven, which brought hr.cl;
paign.
RUSK
friends of man, but he carries out
happy memories of school days
* •
orders if the dog is
The lobby of the Warm Friend After the program tin' pan n! ;u.
|)runiu«Q|.H0r .j, , Muskeiron
t" not
".V carrying
T7*’#1Z
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, • r ,
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?untJ laK,
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goat in anticipation of the fifth ly *0 y *it with «me another. Lunch
n
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.....
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consisting ,,f c.)ff(‘e ami cake wa- u.Jawtt cIiu # .u- .!
salesmen of the Holland Furnace ^ryed by the social committee and miles north of this city. After thc (ie|m|.tment22 year* ago. He
much prospecting oil signs were njwuVH'''i« re.dv to 'take kia stand
company that opened there <>n
fad that th*
brought to the surface with a Xrever the most danger is the
Thursday of thimeeting was very beneficial to both
* *
parents and teachers.
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a real
the number by Auditor General O. of[5"‘
lust week at the home of hoi
HW,i$10,000 which Zuraitis had been un- Mrs. Henry Groenewoud was
worker in the church.
For
the
past
B.
Fuller
that
are
tardy
in paying mother Mrs. Henry Ki:i|HTs at 8lune(I
anu
l)P
in
,
.
f
,
stalled and will he in operation
able to furnish to $1,000 which he most pleasantly surprised at her
police
up their taxes to the state when
within 15 davs A second well drill yPwrh , «• 1 i, *7 f i
expected to
home at 53- West 12th street, this
church
due. There were only 47 out
Several people in this communi Lien is to he constructed on the ljn8 ,herV*l
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ty
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with
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Marinus
Gertman
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The Master Painters and Deco- birthday anniversary. Those pres
The body of De Soto being buried beneath the waters of the Mississippi had paid up when the report war ti(. soro thmal,s while others are vicinity of the original
^ L^.^HSeftie
rators associationwill hold a ban- ent were: Mr. and Mrs. John Wellwhich he discovered In 1541. Because of the Indians they buried made. Ottawa .qmitted on Jan. 14, on the road of
The farms of Levi Fellows, C hls mSch work he i.TSppy w t
quet at the Gildner hotel, Grand mg of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
the amount being
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bosch ami VundonBerg,George Mecngs, I). J.
him during the middle of night. Find an Indian.
Haven, on Wednesday, Feb. 1, and Telling and family of Holland, M
. • ;
lr. , family attended the fun- n 1 of Brower, Edward Fellows, Be’rt
R and
^1]^invitationsare extended to the or- an(l Mrs. L. Nan Wieren and fumTroop six of the Holland First their son-in-law,Mr. Peter Stein- gler, Chris Bloomers and
ol, tha dwem it With
ganizations of Grand Rapids, Hoi- 'lv of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
titles Hieftie Verna n"
land and Muskegon. The members Welling and family of Holland, The Ladies Guild of Grace
West Olive has contributed$16.5;) Reformed church again rated one fort from Holland, on this week Husefordhave been leased for oil ft* ’
the citizens oTthe
are asked to bring their wives and Mr. Peter Dykema of Zeeland, church will hold a baked goods sale to the annual roll call of the Red hundred percent in the troop rating Tuesday, who died at his home at purposes, a total of about
nmtost conductedby the Ottawn- 76 E. 16th St. at the age of 33 years acres of Ottawa county land. Th,- ““i frll he wee lad to the old
which it is expected will make a Lunch was served and all enjoyed; in the Kraker building on Satur- Cross.
* • •
Allegan Council,Boy Scouts of on ,ast week Friday night after an leases have been let for a
who knew him when a
very pleasant evening. Mrs. iday, beginning at ten o'clock,
party of 150.
jenewoud was presented with a
* * •
Groenewoud
Under guidance of the greater America, for he month of Decern- illness „f about four years. He i. period. The work of construction jrumlsires who knew him when a
Miss Wilma Early and Miss Michigancorporation,a slate con- l.er. This is the second consecutive survived by his wife, two children,when completedwill extend to tin- b,,ft
Frederick F. Fursman, for the beautifulfern,
Tryphosa,” u young ladies’ soGladys Mceboer, teachers of the ference of resort promoters will be month that the troop has so scop'd Oe|0ris and Evelyn, besides his south in the directionof this city,
past 17 years director of
• * *
ciety 0 fthe First Reformed church,
and
earned
the
custody
of
the
troop
parentr.
and
eight
broth,
rs
and
sisThe
engineers
report
the
pros
5th
and
6th
grades
of
Zeeland,
held , at Lansing, Feb. 8. The
tuck Summer School of Painting Mr. Ed Grooters was fined $20.00
Zeeland, met Monday evening for
tors. Funeral sen ices were hf Id poet for coal in this section Is
at Ox Bow, is spending his first und costs of $5.40 on a charge of were entertained at the home of meetings of the conference will !)• eff.ciency
the purpose of electing officers for
,
at 1:30 at the home and 2 o’clock good.
winter in Saugatuckand has built] being drunk. Mr. Grooters was Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Haitsma in the Olds hotel. Hugh Gray, see
the coming year. Officers were
A
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was
granted
by
the
nt
the
Ninth
Street
Christain
Tuesday
evening.
retary and manager of the Michiand equipped an attractivestudio caught Saturday night by Dr. E. D
elected as follows: president,Mrs.
secretary
of
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for
incorporation
form,.,|
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Rev.
Mr.
Do
Haan
gan Tourist and Resort aisociation
on the grounds of his town resi- Dimnent of Hope college and AnJ. Van Peursen; vice president,
of the Upholstery Shops of Grand officiating.Interment was made in
Christian H. Roosenraadof Zee- is sending out invitations.
(drew Klomparens, who noticed disNellu Ver Hagc; treasurer, Anna
turbances on the Hope camnus am' land, has accepted a positionas inSheriff and Mrs. Fred Kamfer- Haven capitalizedat $75,000. The j the n0||and cemetery.
Henry
Stal; secretary,Delia De Free. Mr.
The Knights of Pythias of this went over to investigate. He is o- structorof mathematics in the boek drove to Ionia Tuesday, takFred Olert of Holland, gave a very
Walter French High school at Lun- ing Henry Lugers, of Holland,
city are going to be the hosts to a year’s probation.He was se
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the Grand Haven and Muskegon ! tenced by Justice Charles K. Van sing,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
rick of Spring Lake.
of hymns In, I by Mr. Jamnn V.S mtTw.” ^
Duren.
Reformatory for six months for
lodges on Tuesday evening, Jan. ~
Lee, 118 West Cherry street, Zee• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Eene- embezzzlement.
dor Ven, followed by .cripturo ^
Jean^to' Mr
31st, and the local order is making
land, Sunday evening, a £en pound
Hans arc being fostered with reading by the president, Mr. Floyd
The new additionwas built at an naam, Zeeland, left for a visit in
elaborateplans for that night.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wyngarden,
East son.
promoters
of
station
of
Krani.
Mr.
Kuikem,
a
blind
stuThere will be work in the first rank approximatecost of $18,000 and Miami, Fla.
Gloom over Muskegon b,?.n Grand Rapids to dedicate a pro
Main st., on Friday, January 13th,
Miss Alta Hendricks, a student
dent of the seminary then took a son, David Wendell.
* * *
and it will be put on by past chan- will be used for Sunday school
school Tuesday as Athletic Direcnurse at Blodgett hospital,Grand
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to
Holland
one
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charge
of
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meeting
and
gave
an
work
and
social
work.
According
Out
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Grand
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road,
cellors, consisting mostly of the
tor C. L. “Tiny” Redmond was reThursday evening, Messrs. John Rapids, has been ill for the past
to thc church ritual the money just beyond the Fruitport turn, a moved from his home to Hackley week for about 20 weeks. The pro- interesting address. Talks were Groot of Grand Rapids and Cornevisiting members.
two weeks, but is recovering rapgram
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merthen given by different ones on the lius II. Kickert or Holland, ren
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must be pledged before the building man built a small house. He made hospital with a severe attack of
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is dedicated,but Rev. John C. Wil- no provisionsfor windows and this
Thc Holland Red Cross asks
mumps. Dr. C. A. Tiefer, Red- city and will be featured with mu- m-.b. what we do on Sunduv ’’ Mr
& r. John Van de Vunse, son of
organ recuui on int new
lits,
pastor
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the yhird Christian Reformed church an operation for appendicitis at
paid their roll call money would vinced this will be accomplishedamong folks who drive by the cian, said that complications had
ment.
audience with a solo, with Mrs. 0f Zeeland. The program was the Hendricks emergenryward,
do it immediately. This money was Mr. Willits has sent invitationsto place. They naturally wondered set in necessitatingattention.
* * »
Vender Nen, accompanist,after sponsoredIn the interest of the
supposedto be paid last Thanks- former pastors to attend the dedi- what he was building and if a
The first baby bom in the now which the meeting adjourned at i Zeeland Christian School. The pro- Zeeland, Monday.
.....
cation ceremonies and Rev. G. B. house, why no windows? We do
giving but many have neglected
it.
Miss Jennie Karsten, who posed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
As a*resul t nearl y** $ 000* s" yet to Fleming for one has sent a reply not know if the carpenter thought for a picture of a Dutch girl of hospitalwas born to Mr. and Mrs.
! gram
was: duet, “Qul Vive," Andrews, Zeeland, a son.
H. Van Faasen. living at 227 West
0f
window*.
Anyway,
we
noticed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cone
Plaggermaiv
j
(japZ.
solos,
“Prayer
and
Cradle
be collected.Mrs>.G. J. Van Duren he will attend^ ^
1847 in the January issue of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
that he has solved the question, MichiganHistory Magazine in con- 20th street. It was a girl. Th( •md son from Grand Haven called j Song," Malone and "Taccatoin D
Telgenlooff a daughter.
first
boy
baby
born
at
the
hospitn’
at the home of their parents, Mr. 'Minor," Nevin; solos, “Gezu BnbThe city ' haff0 and^'wil^be "glad
Gerrit J. Veldman of Holland ter as he requiresthem. Windows nection with an article on Zeeland
Miss Beatrice Conklin of Muskereceive the
was elected president of the Otta- are more or less of a nuisance in by Mrs. Letta Potter Wells, is mi arrived Monday. He is the son 0 and Mrs. Kass NVeener on last Sat- in„," Yon, and “Polonaise 0’ the gon. has accepted a positionin the
• *
wa-AlleganMutual Fire Insurance the winter anyway. They let in employee of the Zeeland Art Mr. and Mrs. Herman Andrews and urduy evening.
Wisp.” Nevin und “Lustspiel Overoffice of the Herman Miller Furwas christened Paul Severance An
Jacob Marvin Jongekiijg visited ture," Keln-Bela; solos, "Head ,of
Mi^s Clara Judson, 48, of Wright Co. The insurance risk amounts to the cold and then, too, you have to
niture Co., Zeeland.
drews.
» » »
our local high school on last Mon- the Nation." Dubois, and “Poet and
township is dead in the home of twenty million dollars. Receipts have shades for them. In the sum0 ...... —
day afternoon.
Peasant Overture,"Suppe; duet,
her mother, Mrs. Mary Judson. for the past year total $89,123.58 mer folks Ckn^sit
j ^ masqueradeball is to be given
Thieves entered the g.-n -ral ston
The high school students of our “Serenade," Drigo; duet, "Marche NVanted:— Man or woman to sell
Miss Judson lived in this vicinity with disbursementsat $45,226.04,
iL
, ;>n the Masonic temple under the
At the banquet of the Mens1 auspices of star of Bethlehem. of J. J. Wolbrink at Allendali local school will he having their Milituire,” Shuhert; solos, “Largo." automobile insurance in Hamilton,
all her life and was educatedin leaving a balance on hand of $43,Tuesday morning and removed semester exams on this week from “Surprise Symphony," by Mich. Answer by letter. Insurance
Ottawa county schools.She was 897.54. Albert Bosch, Jamestown, Bib!* class of the First Reformed ch ter No 40 on SaturdayJan
$300 worth of merchandise. En- Thursday and Friday.
Dvorak, and "Laus Deo," Morrison; 28 River ave., Holland, Mich.
well known in this town and in , was again named secretary and church Dick Boter acted as toast- 28( at eight 0.clock. Tlu> nlusic will
master, introducing Rev. F. J. N an ^ furnishe(| by the Kasten Melodv trance was gained by removing a
treasurer.
pane from the door. No clews have
Dyk of Central Park as the prm- orchestra,
• *
• * «
been revealed.
* * *
The First Methodist Episcopal | Mrs. Peter Zeerip, 303 West cipal speaker. His topic was The
0
church is planning to dedicate its 13th street, was the last patient to Essential Manhood. Miss M. I gy special request the male quar
new additl' to the church with a be operated on in the old hospital, Barkema sang a few numbers and tette of thp sixth Reformed church
HAMILTON
special se» Ice next Sunday in [Althoughit was a serious opera- Miss G. N\ alvoord accompaniedat wj|j sing two selectionsnext Suncharge of Rev. Charles B. Allen, ;tion, involving the appendix ami
P,aP0, .
Mook day evening.The chorus choir will One of this hamlet’s wit;
associate pastor of the Metropoli- 1 the gall bladder, she was removed played the violin, A. Ungersma the a|so ^ng at this sen-ice. Mr. M. assertedthat the storm of last
tan Methodistchurch in Detroit. | from the old building to the new accordion, and A. Gosslink sang, stemkamp of the seminary will week was the most disastrous hi
Mr. Allen also will preach at the new one the day after the opera- amusing the audience with their preach in the morning and evening.:had experienced. When his friends
morning
'lion and the transfer was made funny songs and w. ty
* ,
interesthad been aroused, he con
InternationalCable More Than Doubles Capacity
•
i successfully.She was taken ill on
f"inan,‘
“ bi,C
for Handling InternationalTelephone Calls.
A congregationalsocial was held Friday and was immediately children,0 was aal™°vely
, *
were united
marriage Tues-IcoaUin
coal Din.
Monday evening in the Sixth Re- rushed to the old hospital where TKo
nhonfnr' <,ay afternoon at the parson
ladies of the American Re
formed church for the purpose of an immediate operation was necesAmerican0Red Cross has^under-aRe of the First Reformed f;»'nied church held a bake sale at
electing an elder to fill a vacancy. ! sary. As arrangementshad been
An unusual situation arose when it | made for the removal of all the Uken to supply 6 boys' shirts (age church h>' Rev- James "’ayer. They [the Schutmaat Store Saturday aft
6) 5 sweaters \ age 5) and 12 .suft- have left on a we(,din8 l|-i|)and on '‘‘inoon. They have chosen side
was necessary to take six ballots patients to the new building on
of n ‘jamas
volunteer” sen- their
make their home1 and are putting on a contest.Nex'
before an election was secured. , Saturday, Mrs. Zeerip was in- of pajamas to the \oluntcer
Friday, afternoon *he other sid
Then it was only after a suspen- ; eluded in the group. It was done ice work of the American
will put on a Koffee-Klets at thsion of the rules, the highest vote so carefullyhowever, and the modDr. J. C. Willits,pastor of thel^ »<
?roWer* Th*
going to J. Jacobs, a deacon. If ern ambulanceis equipped so per- iuTiivrn out 'Ify
to (Iron i,r“, nv0timh«e(hIrinTtnh
he accepts the office another elec- fectly that there were no apparent kink, chairman 'of the volunteer Methodist church, will be the
committee of the chapter. NVork ^aker Friuay evening, Jan. 27, at ^
C 1
tion will be necessary to elect a ill effects.
already has begun on these arti- the meeting of the Federation of I
. l,,,,
man to take his place as deacon.
cles the women meeting at th" NVomen's Adult Bible classes jn k°v- J- A. Roggi is I ad < n-ige o
During the evening John Vander- David Cunninghamand James church aid SO“:“*:
-.1 Hope
Hnno rhurrh
The mnot
inn- will liov icr ui the Nu
riclico *£ plan and
church. The
meeting
I*- ‘he, cvcmnn
evening nci
service
v„
sluis provided a musical program: Timmer, of Grand Rapids, are in
piano solo, Louis Verberg;several Holland this week paving the waynumbers by the male quartet; two for a “Holland Hour" once a week
duets by the Misses Gertrudeand for about 20 weeks at Station in foreign countries,and for hosAnnetta Hulsebos; three solos by , WASH, Grand Rapids. The plan is
Master Oliver Lampson, ten years; to dedicate a program to Holland quota is seven suits of pajamas, Hope Knickerbockers have opened u_,F 8 'K , 'V f ‘ * !' V11 1
old. The double male quartet sang i one hour each week at a given four boys' shirts, and throe
j
s^r t taely.^ SoncTo,
rl
several numbers and the chorus time, in the course of which facts
choir sang one number. Refresh-and figures will be given about Hol[Miss CohunbiaandMissCanada Claipl
ments were served at the close of land, mixed in with the program
Henry Job,’ Chicago lawyer, is
fhar^'^rit
"" ^
omo
the
songs and other entertainment. building a $25,000 home on one of some time been urged by thc "
and al.-o the quickest catch: tu
the beautiful hill sites overlooking alumni of the collegesociety, widen
Figure Ei jilting the Cable
pickerel (one of
N4 lbs and th
Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck.was organized in 1914.
This mansion of colonial style
* • *
obtainedfrom the War Departnamed Dream House as it realises A.,:sislant fire Chief Will
ment, and still another from the
city of Detroit. In Canada, the projh"
•i“i
1
md on his next try he was n*
ect had to be passed upon by a
comfortable home for all season. A 6 re, was removed to hi.; home
warded with 2 tnorp. The firs
committee of the privy council and
feature of the residenceis an open Tuesday. -Six X-rays were taken
pickerel had swallo-ved 12 bl- e1
was then approved by the governcourt on one side so constructed as an(j only one showed his leg to be
bass, while ‘he second had tried t
or-general.For the laying of the
preserve several magnificen*.broken.' Frank LaDue, fireman swallow the sucker.
existingsubmarinecables between
oak
whose leg was broken shortlyaftei
The con istory of th'* R< formt
the United States and Canada
the Falk accident,is recovering.
Church of Hudsonvillc.surprise*
Friends gathered at the home
* • *
across the Detroit river, there nro
IW. and Mrs. J.
Pogg r !a
Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 264 East 11th \ recent report on motorcars exIn the archives of the Michigan
Monday evening. R v. Rogge r
street, Monday night, to help her hibited at thc New York show inBell Telephone Company permits
has received a call from the Hut'
celebrate her birthday.An enjoy- djeated 30 per cent of the automowhich are signed by PrBaUct..;
sonville church and <he men off r
able evening was spent. Those biles at the show were trimmed or
NVoodrowWilson, Warren G. Hardto help him make a decision.
oresent were: Mr. and Mrs. NVil- finished in leather made by the
ing and Calvin Coolldge.
The Mission Study Class of <h
Ham NVierda, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kugle-OttnwaLeather Co. of First Reformed Church ha*, b »
When the submarine section of
Teerman, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton (jran(j Haven.
the cable was ready to he placed.
organized in*o a Sewing Guild ent
Dalman and son, Rodger, Mr.
* • •
a Bifl Cable Reel
It was put on a barge aud as the
Mission Class, called “The King’
[
Mrs. Fr«l G. Bosom and daughter,
lutomobi|c show lo fo,
boat was towed across the river
Daughters.”
Sixteen charter mem
Norma, Mr. and Mrs C. B Dal- hc,d hcrc Ppb_ „ I0 and
ia cx.
|2‘a iuches through. It is encased the cable was fed out. It had been
bers were enrolledand it is planne
By JOHN B. O'BRIEN
man and daughter,Dorothy,
attract crowds Iran sevin a heavy iron wire binding, be^ wound around a gigantic spool or
to double the enrolment in tir n a
|ITH the placing In service
Andrcw
(tra| cjtjes j„ southwrstrrn MichiIneath which there ia a jute wound reel and it required no small
future. The work for the year he
of the big new Internation•. vt u
gan. More than 50 models will be been outlined with Mrs. Roggelead sheath. InnermostIs a paper amount of clever engineering to unal telephone cable which
Mr. Gornt Nonhof, popular Hojm di layt<| and elaborate preparethe teacher of thc class. Th
Insulation that encases 1060 wires, load this big spool containingas it
college student; recently announce tJs »for vaudcVi||e and ,^,,r
•Two men in a sedan and a fanner and his boy in
has been laid across the
following officers were el e'rd
each of which Is IndividuallyIn- did, sixty-eightthousand pounds
a smaller car had stopped on a country road for
his engagement to Miss Hildegard^
river from Detroit to NVlmltertaiTtmpntfor visitors are bein,r Sophia Schi vink, 'pres.; Jane'
of submarine cable. However, when
a short discussion of business in general. The
Steurs of Tomyay, Wisconsin. They
Bor, another link has been estab- sulated.
made.
IKaper, viec-nres.; RMa Ropgcr*
More than 10,000 telephone con- all preparations have been made
farmer and one of the men from town were old
intend to be married some time
lished between Canada and the
•^c.; and Marian Mmcam’, trea
friends.The other was unknown to him.
versationsare carried each day to in advance, such undertakings ;u
this summer and intend to visit
United Stales. The friendlyrelaCastle lodge, Knights of Pythias, Meetings will he held once eac
Canada and to eastern points in ceed with astoundingrapidity
Europe
on
their
honeymoon.
"Give Mr. Hartley one of your cards, Bob," sugtions
between
the
two
great
nawill be host to Grand Haven and month.
• * *
the United States through the these days, and in less than
gested the fanner’sfriend. "You ought to do some
tions
will
be
still
further
strengtho
cables connectingDetroit and an hour this new link of commi
All those who wish to vote in Muskegon fraternitiesnext Tuesbusinesswith him before long."
ened by this new tie.
the spring primaries will have to day evening. Grand Haven PythiWindsor. Slightly less than this nlcatlonhad been placed. To
This
new
cable
more
than
Now, if Bob had presented his card to Mr. Hartregister on or before the 28th of ans entertained Holland and Musnumber of calls originateIn Cana- as a protectionto the cable ag«
ley. there would be little of interestto us in the
doubles the facilities for handling
January as that is the last day kegon lodges some time ago and
da and are brought Into tho United damage from ships draggingantransaction.Bob M not fm* a card to /tot himt
Detroit’srapidly Increasing Long
Muskegon
plans
to
reciprocal/
The primaries are stated for March .... Miss Dona Ensficld sn«*nt th'States by this route, so that these chor, a ditch was dredged for the
Distance
business
to
Windsor
and
Whatever your business or profession may be,
tain ana
13th
and electiontor
for Apm
April 4;.
2. /\m
All within a few weeks. NNork in the U-epk-eml in Holland in the hone
internationalcables daily handle cable In the shallower parts of the
those who have changed wards first rank will be conducted by puat of Mr am, Mrs 0rrin Ea,firlfl other Canadianpoints and also to an average of between 18,000 and
you can’t afford to be without a supply of personal
river.
cities
In
the
eastern
states.
It
concards. Your business is built by making yourself
chancellors. 9 t
Mrs. Emma Ensfield ami daughter
must notify the city clerk.
20,000 calls. The number of calls
A few moments before the intt
known favorably to a lot of people. When folks
* * •
tains 530 pairs of wires, In comIs growing weekly, and It was be- national boundary was crossed,the
Th^ hearing for A rie Diepenhorst
R^la!Yia'd
need, or consider,somethingin your line, you
parison
with
the
first
means
of
telethere for a Visit.
Little Bonnie Smith, aged 4, was
cause of this rapid growth that the sun broke through the?
went them to think of you. If they have your card
held Tuesday in the city hall
phone communication to Canada by
hurt about the head and body when was
.
« .. /11.1 ir «
Mrs. Bertha Howland of H dlrnd
new cable became a necessity.It and the fog lifted. Then
the chances are in your favor.
this route, which was inaugurated
be wfcs hit by an automobile driven before Justice Charles K. Van Dur- jspent Monday ami Tucsd-y in
is anticipated,however,that this an event symbolical of
on.
Thc
defendant
was
charged
by
1 home 0f her sister M,.s j0),n
nearly
forty-eight
years
ago
and
by Eugene VerBurg Tuesday night
There is no better place in this community to get
new cable will now take care of tance
Mrs.
Hattie
Dunnwind
with
intoxi
Flagg.
personal cards -for business, socialor campaign
on thc comer of Lincoln and
which contained only three clruse- than right at this newspaper office. Our
Eighth. VerBurg claims that the cation and also furnishingliquor to j Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nvcvi itedi cults. The total distance between the service demand for a number
of years.
child ran into his car as he was her son, John Dunnwind. She had ; fHends in Holland last Saturday,
the Boll building on Cass Avenue,
The Laying of the Cable
passing. He claims that as th<% signed an affidavitto this effect, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Giupker and Detroit,and the central office In
•f-m
child was able to walk, he did not also claiming that the bottle that j children of Holland were guests Windsor is. approximately10,430
It was necessary to secure four
stop long to see if he was hurt, he had used was m her possession Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Aha feet. Of this distance 2.900 feet permits to lay this cable across
hut drove on, because thc boy and tha she had turned it over to Hoover.
are In submarinecable which tra- t,,'a internationalboundary. A perstarted to run away. The mother I ’rosecu or Clarence A. Lokker. A
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld and
verses the bottom. of the Detroit mit was secured from the Uni
„f the child stated that he was un- he ml held Tuesday she denied Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover spent'
river. The cable is 3 8-10 inches in States government
City
able to walk and that the driver the things hat slm had signed in Sunday in Holland with the tordiameter, but without its protect- cd by tho President
drove on and did not give assist- 1 the affidavit and the case was di>W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 50W
ist-rmor, It U .WM, more Umn Slate., another
’.missed.
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The P. T. A. club of Longfellow
a impoi
Mrs. James Nlbbelink was a ALONG THE
Mrs. Katherine De Bly, 31, died took their game from Blooming- study of the continent of South
dale reserves,16 to 12. The War- America and find it quite interestschool has decided to attempt a ing of the Bush and Lane Co. on Grand Rapids visitor Tuesday.
at the home of her daughter Mrs.
MICHIGAN
PIKE
0 0 0
ren brothers’independentteam ing comparingit with our own.
membership of 500 before the end Feb. 4 at the company’s offices.
P. Bareman, 88 East 15th St. yes*
gave way to the much swifter The second graders are reading
of the school year. The present
Stewart and David Boyd were in
A Metropolitan club has been or- terday afternoon. She is survived
A “Grow Better Chicks” meeting Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
Grandville Prides,41 to
the story of "Hans and the Miller,”
total is 237. To attain this goal, a
ganized
at
South
Haven
through
by two daughters,Mrs. P. Bare*
*
which seems to interest them.
The council executiveboard of house to house canvas will be made. is to b*' hel.l in Overise! Community
the assistanceof clubs at Allegan,
* • »
hall on Jan 27.
The regulars and reservesof the Mrs. Gerrit Eding from Holland,
the Ottawa Boy Scouts met recently
Orrie Brusse Burton is in Hol- Benton Harbor and surrounding man and Mrs. Henry De Jongh of
1927 football team received their formerly a resident of this city,
Making Armistice day a national
in Warm Friend Tavern with 16
land attending the Furnace Co. con- communities.
Holland and Mr. Kryn De Bly of
letters and Robert Maentz was wai} operated on for tumors at the
memberg present. A budget of $6.- legal holiday, a projectbeing vigor- Rev. Henry Schultze, professorof vention.
Grand Rapids and John De Bly named best all-arcundsenior boy at Holland Hospital last week. She is
ously promoted by the Holland excgeticnltheology at Calvin semi376 for 1928 was fixed.
Legion as well as by the Legion nary, gave a lecture on “The FuA luncheon meeting of directors of Holland. Twelve grandchild- assembly period in the Allegan getting along nicely. About three
The East Eighth Street P-T club of the Grand Haven Farm bureau ren survive. The funeral will be high school today. Of the 18 regu- yCars ag0 Mrs. Eding submitted to
The Michigan Retail Lumber everywhere.The subject will form ture of Calvinism in America,” last will
hold its regular
Frithe
principal
topic
for
discussion
evening
in
the
Sixteenth
- n<1 meeting
, , .
resultedin the following elections: at 2 o’clock from the home of lars given letters by Coach John a serious operation at Mayo Bros.
Dealers Association will hold its
Christian Reformed church of Hoi- ,*ay evening at 7:30 o clock.
President, Peter VanZylen; vice Mrs. Bareman, E. 15th St.. Damoth, seven are seniors who for g0jtcr
39th Annual Conventionin Grand at the sixth district meeting of the
played their final high school gable j Mr an(j Mrs. George Wierda of
president,A. J. Knight; secretaryRapids on February 1st to 3rd. I-egion at Michigan State college, land. This lecture was given under
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beck of Ot- manager,C. C. Whistler.The asso- Friday afternoon and interment this year. They are: Maentz, Sis- Manhattan,Montana, and Mrs. J.
* is to be well represented January 28, A. C. Baltzer, com- auspicesof the Men’s society of this
Holland
mander of the Lansing post an- church. A collection was taken for tumwa, Iowa, and sons Robert and ciation is composed of about 150 will be in the Pilgrim Home cem- son, Gulick, Young, Post, Clason Antonidesof Allendale spent last
by heads of local firms.
Gordon are visiting friends in Hol- stockholders.
• • •
nounced today. More than 300 the Cutlerville hospital.
and Stanley. Others awarded let- Thursday at the home of Mr. and
etery.
0 0 0
tors who will be availablefor the
simon wierda on EaRt Main
legionnaires
and
their
wives
are
land. They were residentsof this
Fennville has $112 left from its
1928 squad are: Tripp, Davids- strect
Why do Adventists believe so city for fourteen years. Mr. Beck
last Home coming fund and the expected to attend the convention.
Representativesof the State
Prof. I. Lubbers of Holland will meyer, McNutt, Gillet, Daggett, Rcv;
strongly in, and speak so much was then connected with the HolVandM, pj()eg occupied
citizens are already planning for
Out of a total of 3,567 young about the second coming of Christ? land Intenirban and the West grange and Farm bureau have met judge the debate between Coopcrs- Damoth, Barlow,
' t|,c pU|pjt at Coopersvillelast Suna larger one next summer.
here with the county farm agent ville and Sparta Friday.
M.ller and Lincc A fountain pen ,(, H<1
tor ()f that church
Bible reasons will lie given in | Michigan Furnace Co.
women who applied to the Grand
• • *
and the school commissioner, C. P.
Rapids Y. W. C. A. during 1927 for a public sermon, Sunday night at
was presented Robert Maentz by)for Spvoru, yearg .Some time ago.
statement of the Fennville
Principal J. H. Kijj^aster as a ie- 1 Rflc0nt|y he served First EngleAmong those who attendedthe Milham and G. G. Grocnewoud to
bank shows assets of $622,545.52.assistance in getting employment,7:30 o'clockin the church at No.
Rev. and Mrs. Beltman of the ward of merit for the distinction of
Cyhicag0 whi,e thc pastor of
2,047 were placed in good positions, 12 East 13th St., near Central funeral of Mrs. Nellie Himebaugh, establish a curriculum for exten
This bank has |221, 172.96 in its
according to the annual report is- Ave., by the pastor Rev. R. G. at Grand Rapids, were Mr. and sion work in Ottawa county this Amoy mission, now on furlough being best all-aroundsenior boy.
thnt church, Rev. J. J. Althuis,
savings department.
Klingbeil.
sued by the Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. C. Peppel, Mr. and Mrs. year. More than 20 different proj- in this country, went to Rocheswas recovering from a serious op* 0 •
All interested are cordially in- Nick Hoffsteen and daughterMiss ects are to be undertaken.
ZEELAND
The Zeeland fire departmentreter two weeks ago to consult the
eration.
Paying your subscriptionto the vited.
Dorothy, Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Thornsponded Sunday to an alarm sent in
Mrs. C. Ten Harmsel returned
Mayo Clinic concerning the latHolland City News during the
Henry Van Huis, living near
as, Miss Erma Parrott, Mr. and
since a fire was discovered in the
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg will home here Wednesday from a visit
The
Western
Social Conference Mrs. A. M. Galentine, Mrs. B. A. Saugatuck, broke both hones above tere health. An operation was
month
of January entitles you to
home of John Rookus. Rookus
have as the topic for his sermon of three weeks with relatives in
will meet Monday, January 30, at Mulder and daughter Miss Ruth the wrist of his right arm while considerednecessary.This was
had shoved a discarded Christmas enter February without a troubled
Sunday morning, The Necessity of Hull, Iowa.
10 A. M. at the Fifth Reformed Mulder, Mrs. Ed Allen and daugh- cranking his auto.
conscience.
performed recently. According the Atonement, and his children’s^ Miss Henrietta Raterink of this
tree in the fire place and sparks
church in Grand Rapids. The pro- ters Misses Hazel and Edna Allen,
began to shower and a blaze was
to latest reports Mrs. Beltman talk will be on The Little Queen. city is sj lending a couple of weeks
Mr. Edward Cosgrove, living gram will consist of a paper by Mr. and Mrs. Francis St. John and
started.
was getting along as well as could In the evening he will speak on at the home of her sister,Mrs.
Warren
Smith,
36,
of
Muskegon
Rev.
J.
H.
Waalkes
on
the
subject,
south of Fennville,still was unconfamily of Central Park and AttorThe Value of Souls. He is also in Corey De Vries, in Holland.
Heights, was stabbed in the stom- be expected.
scious Friday morning as the result “Our Church Bazaars — Wholesome ney Daniel Ten Cate.
Prof, and Mrs. Robert Evans reMr. and Mrs. H. Dornbos of
the middle of his personal work of
ach by Austin Dawson, 26, also of
of injuries receivedThursday night or Detrimental to Church Life,”
turned Tuesday from Hesperia,
making his annual pastoralcalls to Grand Haven called on their uncle,
Muskegon Heights, last night in a
when
her husband, blinded by the and an address on South America
where they attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boer and fight over a girl, police say. Smith’s
Word$ in Te»tamenta
the familiesof the church member- CorneliusBouwens, Tuesday, on
snowstorm, drove his car into the by Dr. Ralph White.
their dau
Mrs. Emma Seymour, mother of
lighter, Mrs. Elmore Hoek,
their way to spend the winter in
There lire IN1.253 words In one ship.
condition is said to Ik* serious.
side of a freight train at the M89
Mrs. Evans.
and her daughter, Jane, left for a Both men are Negroes.
Mr. John Wichcrs left for New Florida.
version of the New Testomenirind
Rev.
Bert
Brower
of
Grand
Rapcrossing
three
miles
south
of
Fenn• « •
several weeks’ visit at the home of
Mrs. John Bosch of Borculo sub503,493 word* In the Old Tesfn York city last Tuesday. On his reids, a well known former local man,
their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
ment The New Testament .-on turn trip he will stop at Washing- mitted to an operation at the Holis now well establishedin his new
Some
of
the
largest
icebergs
and Mrs. Wayland Bickford of New
Dame, pastor of Trinity Reformwl
tains 7.050 verses the Old Tes*n ton, D. C., to see his brother, Ed- land Hospital,Monday morning.
car crashed headlong in the ditch. church known as “Home Acres ReOrleans. Mr. Boer will also take within the recollectionof coast ment. 23.214.
church, will preach another sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Timon Visch and
ward.
formed Church.” The new edifice
a trip to Cuba. The trip is a de- guardsmen formed today off the
of the series, “Preparedness.” The
Wednesday, January 25, 1928. daughter Betty of Grand Rapids
Prof. Erwin Lubbers, coach of has a seating capacityof 400 and is
Mi
uskegon
‘
harbor
entrance.
The
ferred honeymoon of 47 years, said
subject for Sunday evening will be,
marked the twenty-eighth wedding and Mr. and Mrs. A. De Feyter
debate at Hope, picked his squads built of brick and tile. Mrs. Bert
Long Stretch of Light
“Are You Ready for a Glorious for the first contestto be held Feb. Brower was formerly Miss Susanna Mr. Boer. Mr. and Mrs. John C. bergs are 30 to 40 feet high for a
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Harderwijk and Mr. and Mrs.
Daylight extends from pole to
Hoek of Holland will remain with short distance above the north pier,
Future”? This sermon will be a 10, on the affirmative. They are: Hamelink of Holland.
I Nick Hoffman of Holland called on
Huizenga.
their son and grandson during the and uniformly high along the en- pole at the lime of dip equinoxes
continuation of the sermon of last John Mulder, Holland; Howard
The seventh grade has begun the Mr. and Mrs. G. Visch Sunday.
tire
shore
line.
The
steady
northOn
account
of
refraction
Hie
sun
absence of Mrs. Elmore Hoek, in
Sunday evening.
Prof. A. Raap, formerly of Hope
Sluyter,Paterson, New Jersey;
the south.— Grand Haven Tribune. west gale of Friday blew the bergs appears slightly above Hie horizon
0 0 0
Stanley Vevhey, Holland; and John College, began his new work as
in.
at both poles when ll is nt Hie
The Peoples State bank has re- Visser of Milwaukee,Wis., as al- "church visitor” for "The White
equinox.
Announcement
has
just
been
elected the following men to office: ternate.
Temple,”Miami, Fla., on Jan. 1st.
Muskegon’s
gasoline price war
made
of
the
marriage
of
Miss
Ruth
P. D. Keppell, president;C. M. McSince Nov., 1925, Mr. Raap has had
has flamed out anew. Thia time the
Lean, vice president;John Rutgers,
Next Monday is the end of the charge of the Women’s Adult Bible Noggles, former Allegan school
Designs on Chinese Rugs
vice president;Henry Winter, cash- first semester of school work. The Class in this First M. E. Church. teacher, to George P. Arnold of independentorganizations, which
A
groat many Chinese rug de
ier: Alex. Van Zanten, assistant new semester will begin on Mon- Present enrollment of this class is Buttle Crodk. Miss Noggles is now heretoforehave led in every reducsigns are symbolic.The “endless
tion,
has
raised
prices
from
16
and
teaching
in
Muskegon.
Rev.
S.
E.
cashier. This election followed day, Jan. 30. At that time new 115 and attendance 90.
The
Kelley of the Federated church per- 19 to 19.7 and 11 cents per gallon, knot” repeated at IntervalsIn the
after the meeting held Monday aft- classes will be organized in the sen- Leader.
formed the ceremony in his home while the larger companiesso far rug symbolizes long life. The “nie0
0
0
ernoon.
ior and junior high schools and all
0 0 0
Saturday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. have refused to follow suit. The ander" (known to the Chinese ns
It is reportedthat the South
of the classes throughout the grades
rough several cloud and thunder) signifies gain,
Arnold
will
be in Allegan over the stand of the latter brought
The Young Men’s Bible Class of will move up one-half year, and Star Missionary Society of Holland
O C f 0 V 0
independent
stations
back today to abundance and plenty.
the Central Avenue Christian Re- new pupils will be received in the contributed $25.00 for the Hebrew week-end.
the lower prices, while some arc
formed church held its annual kindergarten. Pupils,who are five mission.
The members of the home eco- still clinging to an agreement made
Praise of Pedestrians
meeting at the home of Mr. A. Van years of age or nearly five will be
between themselves earlierin the
Charlevoix, • like Holland, was nomics and agricultural clubs of
Langevelde. Officers elected were: accepted.
The
wandering man knows of
week.
forced to shelve its winter sports the Fennville high school will serve
certainancients,far gone In years,
Pres., A. Van Langevelde;VicePres., Mr. Martin Bareman; Sec..
A conference of credit bureau program last week and entertained a banquet to their parents and Standard, Shell and Sinclair sta- who have staved off Infirmities and
John Veltkamn: Treas.. Ben Dyk- managers of Michigan, Ohio, Indi- its crowd gathered for the winter friends on Thursday evening, Feb. tions have made no change in dissolution by earnest walkingstra; Vicar, Willie De Groot.
ana, and Pennsylvaniais being carnival with an outdoor band con- 16. •The clubs are under the su- prices, sellingcommon gas for 16 hale fellows close upon eighty nr
0 0 0
ninety but brisk as hoys.— Charles
held in Toledo January 23, 24 and cert and a free. moving picture pervision of Miss Dorothy Leland
cents and high test for 19.
Dickens.
The past week in basket ball has 25. Mrs. M. E. Coffee is there to show. It was the first time on rec- and Keith Landsburgh, teachers in
ord that Charlevoixwas without the high school.
been a good one for oiir teams. represent Holland.
0
0 0
snow on January 12.
Last Friday night the first high
Miss Mary Postma, daughter of
First Pullman Coaches
Dar Vriesman,secretary of the
Free Methodists of Zeeland began
school team went against a team
Mr. and Mrs. A. Postma, was takThe first patent for a device to
chamber
of
commerce
at
Grand
from the South Haven high school holding revivalbeginning Jan. 22.
Spring Lake merchants have
Haven, and his pretty stenographer, en to Holland Hospital Wednes- arrange a railway car seat as a
and won a good battle. The Junior Rev. L. D. Bodine, district elder of joined Grand Haven merchants in
sleeping couch was Issued Decern
bovs played a similar team from the Grand Rapids district,and Rev. establishing a commercial credit Miss Jeane Boomgaard,have fallen day for an operationfor appendi her 2, 185(1 The Idea was develfor Cupid’s dart through associa- citis. Her condition is reported
Holland Christian Junior High John H. Whitman, general secre- similar to the one in Holland.
oped by the New York Central railtion in the office for the last six
School and also won. The Warren tary of the Free Methodist Sunday
today as favorable.
road and perfectedby C.eergePull
months
and
were
married
tonight
schools,
each
will
give
10
days
to
Bros, met the Steketee — Van Huis
Archie Wall of Grand Haven is
man
by
Rev. James J. Kraker at the
fast team from Holland and lost by these services. The society con- in Hatton hospital with a broken
parsonage.
The
will both continue
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
sists of about 40 members. A new shoulder.He was run down by a
two baskets.— Fennville Herald.
Early American Treaty
church building was erected last car driven by Vernon Conant of their work in the chamber of corn- Marshall of Muskegon, after 41
mcrce.
The
treaty of Hopewell. S C.,
Beginning with next Sundav spe- summer.
that city.
years of married life, Wednesday
0 0 0
0 0 0
with the Cherokee Indians was
cial evangelistic services will be
were at the parting of the ways as made on November 27. 1785 This
The Lion’s club and the Rotary In the “twenty years ago” column
held in the Wesleyan Methodist
they sat facing each other during was the first treaty between InChurch each evening,exceot Satur- club of this city will hold a joint of the Grand Haven Tribune the
a hearing before Circuit Judge John dians and the United Slates. It
day, at 7:30. Services will likely meeting on Feb. 13, the Lions be- following appears: “E. P. Stephan
Vanderwerp in the suit for divorce was signed by Joseph Marlin of
be held throughout the entire ing hosts. Ben East of Grand Ran- of Holland had a long articlein
Virginia on l>ehnlf of the United
ids
will
give
his
lecture
on
“Wild
The
Tribune
on
the
hobo
graft
as
month of Februarv. The pastor.
brought by Mr. Marshallon the
States.
Rev. G. Visser, assisted bv Dr. J. C. Life,” illustratingit with slides practiced in this county.”
grounds of cruelty.
Student Edward Frvling of the
Willitts of the M. E. church will The Lions will be the guests of
The following honor roll is givFriendship
be in charge of the services. Dr. Supt. E. E. Fell at the Washington Western Theological Seminary conen
out
by
the
Christian
school
The
cowboys
running
around
This
communicating
of a man':
Willitts is gladly giving all the school Feb. 20, where the work in ducted the services at the Second
the streetsof Holland don’t carry self to his friend marks two con
time possible to the special meet- the orthopedic room will be ob- Refonrrc! Church on Sunday for authorities:
both morning and evening services.
Henry Beltman, Bernard de Boe a gun and are perfectly harmless, trary effects; for It redoubleth |oyg
ings and will preach three eve- served.
Mr. Fryling is a musician of more Clarence Breuker Anna Mae unless you are in the market for a and cutteth griefs In halves For
nings. Monday, Tuesdav, and FriThe Sunday school teachers’ than ordinary ability and in the Derks, Alma Mae Ver Fchure, new furnaceThen you must watch there Is no man that Imparteth his
day, the first week. The services
Joys to his friend hut he Joyeth the
training
classeswill resume work evening he rendered a cornet solo.
are being held not only for the
Evelyn Dykema, Laura BeBelen, out for these men or they will rope more; and no man that Imparteth
—
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
spiritual uplift of the local church, on Wednesdav evening, Feb. 1 at
new 1928 West Michigan Vacation
Richard Robbert, Frieda Vander you. They are representativesfrom his griefs to his friend but he
but for the benefit of all who wish 7:80, in the Firt Reformed church.
grleveth the less.— Bacon.
Ven,
Arlene
Deur,
Betty
Bare
the
western
states.
The
time
and
place
of
future
meetDirectory
describing the many attractions
Quite
a
number
of
the
latest
to attend. The public is cordially
ings will be decided on at this meet- books, including several prize man, Gerald Bowman, Marian
Invited.
of
this“
Playground
ofa Nation” will shortly
Objects of Girl Scoufi
ing. Two ten-week courses have novels,together with a number of Dykema, Ella Elgersma,Lorraine
Ten years ago the Goodrich
The Girl Scouts, a national asgo to press. It will be seen by, and influence the
been planned, one on church history outstanding works of the year are
Hamburg, Marjorie Mast, Anna steamer Alabama was fast in the sociation, is noiisectarianand non
with Dr. S. Nettinga as instructor noted in the list of new' books now
vacation plans of more than 200,000 people.
ice at the entranceof Grand Ha- partisan.The object of the orand one on the teaching work of the available at the Allegan Public Ruth Mulder, Julia Prins, Angeven
harbor
and
merchants
were
ganization
Is
to
give
girls,
through
church with Prof.. Egbert Winter library. Miss lienora Porter, line Van Dyke, Arlene Rosendale,
Only those hotels and resorts which are members
as instructor. For further informa- librarian, has issued a list of new William Sikkel, Winifred West- using delivery wagons to take food natural, wholesome pleasures
those
liuhits
of
mind
and
body
tion call Prof. €. Kleis or Mrs. books.
of the Michigan Tourist & Resort Association will
erhof, Osborn Vos, Geneva Knoll, supplies from the ship to the
which will make them useful,reFOR SALE:— A Michiganstock John H. Schipper.
Henry Roeloffs, Clarence Van shore.
he indicated on the different county maps which
0 0 0
sponsible
women,
ready
and
willing
Allegan debater triumphed over
farm of 90 seres located 2^ mi'es
Wieren, Donald Warner, Gerrit
to take a definite part In the ho ne,
will
he included in this new Vacation Directory.
The
Western
Social
conference
Grand
Haven
in
their
rebate
of
the
north of Borculo on good road. Will
Alderman A. P. Kleis is in Chi- civic and national affairs of their
exchange for cash or City property will meet in quarterly sessionJan. primary electionquestion in Alle- Landman, Hazel Plockmeyer. MaDon’t let your place he missing from the 1928
country.
The land contains<»oed heme, barn SO at Fifth Reformed church, gan high school Thursday.The bel Bos, Gilbert Bos, Jeanette cago attending a meeting of the
Write today for further mformation!
90 feet long, good granery. young Grand Rapids. Rev. A. H. Waal- Allegan team was adjudged victori- Brat, Adeline Dirkse, Florence Mid- West Renderers association
apple orchards, steel wind mill, land kes of Garfield Park fteformed ous by a two to one decisionof the
Door
Stops
Collected
Kaashoek, Robert Klomparens, of which ne is vice president.
Real estate developers who art-association members will
is all cleared. 16 acres new seeding. church will read a paper on “Are judges. This makes the third vicl/indon has a unique craze. It
Church Bazars and Fairs Whole- tory for Allegan this season with Jacob Mencken, Theodore Van This meeting is being held in the
HENRY COELINGH.
he given the opportunityof having their projects shown
is
that
of
the
collection
ot
dour
Huis, Sena Keen, Elmer Assink, Hotel Morrison He is accompa8tpF4
Zeeland, Mich
some or Detrimental to the only one defeat.
on these county maps in red, providingthey use the
stops of unique shape and design.
Church?” Rev. Ralph White of
0.0 0
Roger Brower. Elsie Bontekoe, Ju- nied by his daughter Marie, who
advertising section to describe their business In detail.
One
stop
that
Is
most
sought
Is
FOR SALE — 1 Grade Guernsey Trinitv Lutheran church will give Park' commissioner John Van liana Fredericks, Jeanette Casse- will spend a few days as the guest shaped like a pear and of attracCow and 1 registered Guernsey an address on mission work in Bragt is making further inroads on mier, Bernard Dykema, Gertrude of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Fell.
tive green glass with n flowery
Cow and also a heifer. John Shoe- South America. The women of the the large poplars around town. His
Tourist & Resort
bubble In the center. Manufacture
Ortman,
Ada
Scholten,
Caroline
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville, Mich. church will serve the noon-day men are busy on West 16th street,
of
them
has
been
discontinued
so
Grand Rapids, Michigan
taking the mammoth ones away Ter Haar, Martin Wftteveen,
Phone Jamestown Exchange luncheon. 0 0 0
Three cases of chicken pox have that collectors prize them for their
from the yards of Dr. Poppen.
17 F 23.
Henrietta Bredeweg,Mattie Bron broken out in Zeeland within the
rarity.
Peter Vos. student at Calvin
* v
dyke, Stanley Hamburg, Edwin
FOR SALE — Trombone. 514 Cen- college occupied the pulpit at the The Chicago Daily News pictures Boss, Bernard Helmus, Myrtle past week. The health department of that city is making a
tral Ave.
Christian Ref. church at Allendale the steamer Alabama in Chicago
harbor as covered with ice, looking Hulst, Anthony Westerhof, An- strong effort to stamp out the inSunday.
more like a ship from the arctic nette Brat.
W ANTED — Good man for poultry
fection and has consequently
Adolph Hotelline,the murderer circle rather than from Michigan.
and fruit farm. Must be experiplaced the families under quaranenced in both lines and have good of Dorothy Schneider, a little girl Even the name plate of this GoodUseless Things
Grand Haven Tribuno
The
tine.
of
5
vears
living
at
Flint,
is
now
rich
boat
was
embellished
with
ice.
references: large brick residence
Grand
Haven
girls’ basketgallsexLour
useless
things
In
the
wnlu
and beautifulspot to live. Address a prisoner at Marquette nrison A large gang of men were necestette hopped over to Muskegon
are professional weight lifting
answers to Poultry, care of News known only ns No. 4438. He is sary to chop away thc heavy coat- shoplifting, face lifting and uplift
As result of a romance that Saturday night to absorb a 27 to
ing.
Office, Holland.
31PJ-28 working in solitary confinement for
started several years ago when 12 warping at the hands of the
Ing
the rest of his natural life.
both were University of Michigan Sawdust City girls. Capt. Runzel of
0 0 0
Marriagelicense has been issued
FOR SALE— 9 x 12 Axminsterrug
in
Allegan
county
for
Andrianus
students,
Miss Margaret Pearce of Muskegon led - the home team’s
Hot
lunch
was
discontinued
this
Obstinate
Germ
and 9 x 12 Linoleum rug and a
attack and the Muskegon girls
Van
Weelder
and
Carolyn
BremelCombination Radio — Orthophonic. week at Fennville °ehools because
The sunshine may he n great Waukegan, 111., married James
were out in front all the way.
Victrola and Radio 20. Inquire, 300 of examinations.It will begin bolle of Holland.
help In curing some diseases hut Taylor, Holland, Mich.
Robertson was high scorer for
again
next
Monday.
Fennville
It Is practicallyhelpless In over
Northa Ottawa St., Zeeland, Mich.
Mr. Taylor is manager of the Muskegon, breaking away for 22
Allegan’s
debaters
won
a
two-tocoming the golf hug— Indianapolis
3 t p F 4 Herald. — Why not try ice cream?
Knitting Mills store in Holland. points. Margaret VandenBerg,
one victory of Grand Haven in Star.
joyful moment it is, when
He and his bride returned to Hol- stellar guard for the Havenites,
When you begin advertising In thl<
There will be a meeting of all third event of thc preliminary sethe organ sounds thc first chords
went
out
in
the
last
quarter
on
paper you start on the road to more the attorneys of Ottawa county ries in the local high school lasf
land Thursday and will make their
edding march! Every heart
Real Calamity
personals after displaying fine debusiness. There Is no better or cheap- Saturday. January 28, to fann an Thursday. This is their second vichome here.
er medium for reaching the buyers.
fensive work. Capt. Rue starred
is filled with tenderness,as the bnde and
tory.
John
Dethmers
of
Zeeland.
After
the
teacher
had
explained
We can also provide Printing of every Ottawa County Bar association. S. Heemstra and Prof. Raymond of to the class that a collisionwas
— o
for the locals scoring seven points
groom take thei r place before love’ 1 at tar.
The Holland attorneys to attend
description.
out of the 12 and Van Zylen
two
things
coming
together
unexHope
college
were
the
judges.
J.
Austin
Harrington
of
the
Ottaare Arthur and Charles K. Van
pectedly, she asked the class to
accounted for the others. The loIt is the right of every girl to have htr
FOR SALE — Farms from 5 to 120 Duren, Fred T. Miles. G. J. Dieke- Allen Lampham is coach and the give an example, whereupon a wa County road commission,said cals will try to avenge this defeat
acres close In. will trade for city or ma, Dan Ten Cate. Thomas U. Rob- trio comoeting Thursday .were
wedding beautiful and “correct" in
today that all the roads leading out when Muskegon plays here Feb. 12
small
girl
exclaimed—
“Twins
I"
suburban property,prices are right, inson. Elbern Parson. Jay Den Stanley Clason, Harold Vanden
every detail. The young lady in your
of Holland are open and this is in a return game. The Blue and
quick service.Phone F. Sandy, 7179F3 Herder. ClarenceFokker. G. W. Bosch, and Charles Frost.— Allegan
family ir expecting that kind of a cereSU28.
also
true
in
general
of
all
the
roads
Gold
.lassies
play
the
Holland
Gazette ----- - -Kooyers and Charles McBride.
Wax Made From Fruit
Christian High Girls at Holland
mony— /am* dny. Until she wishes to
in the county.
FOR RENT— Oarage 47 Graves Place,
Friday.
Mrs. Wm. F. McKnight, well Japanese wax Is n fat, resem
Austin Harrington.Wm. Conmike it known, the date must be a
cement floor ana electric light.
tiling beeswax from the fruit of
nelly. Carl Bowen and others from known in Holland ns the wife of the certain species of Rhus which grow
secret most precious.
Having
won
four
games
and
lost
The
G.
A.
R.
at
their
meeting
YOU are reading the want ads! So do Ottawa county are nlanning to go late attorney McKnight of Grand in Japan, especially Rhus sucrethree,
Coach
Bud
Hinga's
Holland
BK 5.000 other folks— they read them to Ann Arbor on Feb. 16, when Rapids is in Cuba, attending the danea. It consists chieflyof gly Wednesday night installed the
But when it is announced, she will be
high courtmen will meet the fast
ALL every week. If you want to SELL. there will be a good road confer- Sixth Pan-American Congress at coryl palmltln
followingofficers: Pres., - Mrs.
Benton Harbor club in the armory
just as particular aliout having done
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use ence and when Gov. Fred Green Havana. Mrs. McKnight is a club
Elizabeth Van Zoeren; senior vice Friday night The Harborites have
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
properly as about the flowers in her
woman of note and has appeared
will be one of the guests.
Belte Wilson; junior vice, Min- one of the best teams in the state,
They
Must
Be
Awful
before the Woman’s Literary club
bridal bouquet.
Wanted:— Man or woman to sell
Wlfoy— | bought you a lovely nie Sargeant; secretary,Clara El- winning five of the six contests
Various business clubs of Holland of Holland at differenttimes.
automobile insurance in Hamilton,
box of cigars! They’re just the ferdink; treasurer. Mae Hiler, played this season.
When Wedding Invitationsand Anhave found a new source of recreMich. Answer by letter. Insurance
The annual meeting of the Fenn- shade of your new smoking jacket chaplain, Anne Law yer, patriotic
ation in th • new bowling alley and
nouncements arc entrustedto this office,
28 River ave., Holland, Mich.
Piston Bings joined Shaw-Walker
several bowling teams have been villc Fruit exchange, Feb. 11. is to with n smart little red and gold instructor, Mary Tardiff; press
you may rest assured of three things!
in the lead of the Y Triangle Inband
around
them
Hint
goes
beanbe
addressed
by
I>eo
H.
Bierce,
MMMWMMMMHK organizedin a city tournament. secretary of the Grand Rapids As- Ilf tillv with the lining.
correspondent,Jennie Damson; dustrial Basketball league with a
Whether printed or engraved, they will
Each club has a night when the
condu :tor, Coba Bender, assistant, 19-12 victory over Bennett Pumps,
sociation of Commerce. This is the
be quite in harmony with what you
alleys are reserved entirelyfor its
Gertrude Fisher; guard, Mable in which Herlinc and Hinkin
Uses of Aniline Dyes
consider best. Their cost will both surown members, giving each a fair largest and most successful fruit
starred. Marine Wire won its first
Tranaparent,colorleaa animals Temple; assistant,Mrs. Vanden
chance to work up a team. At associationin Michigan and it has
prise and please you. And as for keeping
victory over Alaska, 15-14, in a
iust closed a prosperous year’s such as the Jellyfish can quite rend
present the Lions are still leading
Brink; color bearer, Bertie Decker, great game. Pyle Patterns dea secret— why, even ‘*thc lucky man"
business,under the management of
To sell or Trade for
lly be turned blue or red with ani- second color bearer, Retta Orr,
in the league with thc following
feated Superior in the first game,
himself could not bribe us to tell him
line dyes while remaining In pep
team: VanRaalte, VandenBrook. J. Alden Barron.
City Property?
third color bearer, Minnie Oos 19-7, with Smith scoring 12 points.
feet
health.
1‘lgs,
again,
have
been
when it will happenl
TerHaar, Rutgers. Boeve, Leland,
The members of the Young Peo- fed with madder, which fives their ting; fourth color bearer, Harriet These are all Muskegon teams.
VandeBunte.
VanderVelde.
C.
VanList it with
ple’s society of Borculo presented
Lentc and Boven. The Muskegon the pastor. Rev. K. W. Fortuin bones a pink color, and this pro Hadden; musician, Clara West.
The Fennvillehigh school basketcedure has been used to study the
Lions club has challenged the local
ball team won from the Bloomingwith a roll-top desk. Much of Mr. growth of hone. For If the mod
men to a match which will call for Fortuin’s library was ruined durThe Holland Furnace Co. bas- dale team on the local floor last
City
Realtor
a team of 10 of Hollands best ing the church fire two years ago der Is fed one day and not !ho
night, 27 to 13. Donald Watts of
next,
the
bone
formed
on
the
fl“S‘ keteers lost to Rockford last night,
bowlers. This challengewill be when over zealous friends tried to
32 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 5060
the local team scored five field
day will show up ns a pWt layer.
the score being 44-30.
College Av.
answered at the close J>f the city save thc contents of his study.
goals. Thc Fennville reserves also
Holland,
Miohiyan
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HOLLAND HOSPITAL DEDICATED;

_

efforts to so conduct the affairs
intrusted to the Board that the
i service should be reliable, low in
' cost and adequate for the needs of
the city.
| “In calling to mind the causes
of the success that has attended
the efforts of the board of public

,'w.ter
—

COMPLETION

..... —

DEDICATION ,
SATURDAY

years since

|

«

establishment of the

"WH
&"•

electric plant the city has enj

MnW>;

your board

IMTAL ON

'

of public works to

S
keep

!-;*

THURSDAY AF-

TERNOON AND EVENING

must be

,
I

and wholesome and

ANT HUNT BY AIRPLANE •

Twenty-two peraona have
been apprehended and prosecuted for hunting or killing
migratory waterfowlwith the
uae of airplanes since the federal inlgratory-blrd treaty ect
became effective In 1918. under
the admlntotratlon
of the biological survey of the United
States department of agricul-

.M

twenty-fiva

PROMINENT MEN SPEAK
AT.

BELIEVE
(

AT
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available in enterprisesfrom the firsUnd thinl
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mu^r

an

|an
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support.
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muem.
macht."
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stati < .
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protects
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scale of operations, quality o' in contrastto the impressions genuuiiaim in iuaiiv/
_ | for Aro pie oi nouanu nave nun iami
brood stock, suitability of location
l"‘ld of that country. ^ ^
in which to celebrate the opemng
PufP0he8
sudJv 1 lh<> men appointed to the task of there is strength,or in Hie
, many other factors. No gen . Everything I saw ndicated Uusof the new hospital. The inspecreliable ^dinsZt V 1 management and have given loyal guage of our forefathers,“Een- Lral Rta/dard c0,t has been a seer
future prosperity ami st^ltion of the hospitalby the citizens avaUable
wante.l toranvTf
nv of
'dracht
dracht maaKi
maakt
tained. Individual instances havr
hav, |.ty
'iy ns a nation/ Mr^DykHtrajald,
of Holland and vicinitytook place
which : “And now, on thin happy pcca- “In our civic life we know no di varied from *1 to 111) per bird. ,
.Meron Thursday afternoonand eve- the hundred and one uses for
| |Uon, Mr. Chiiraian, it “my pSu-ivi.i'l o} c^, r/Yior,' wealth in thir conncction. the
for
electricity is now used.
ning, and far over the allotted time
lectncty» now
C; on ^ha f
h board ^
Vtan iinp. ’ V.e have no
o MI Wynn duriny the
The Russian yovernment
of 10 o'clock crowds were still
“ p/en! to the people or°uquo. that center about
enliyh.eniny ami. want,
„„Wd. inpouring in and out and Superin- umpmg
tv.n now •.ml cyrnntprHnl- ..^(.....luoKnrrhpa nnlltiml nartics. oncuirnirmii'. According to th'1 ten sts o inves. in
Inn rocnrvnlrmaprve fnr ueriods of, 1ii.vii.....)
h)llandthe
new and greater Hoi- schools, churches, political parties,
..... m,or.,ntDa.
lovr^ttendent Miss Mabel Miller directed
a large corps of nurses to take the
visitorsin relays through a hos„
pital that is the last word in ina^nst
breakdowir^nadditional of its facilities may feel that ,.0ur in(lugtriea are diversified,.and liberatedin the state in ID T,
may
stitutions of that kind.
source of supply has been Conn'",lpy
"ur business enterprisesare profit cost $2.07 each, ^ch‘ ,p.
secured from the government to
The operating room, the wonder- trnnto/) fnr umrk nn which will startt . ,n. “wepung
tne nos m a ....
ou - ab,
indu>- imoderate
manufacturing
accepting th
nhli> um,
nml oUr
our labol.
labor is Bobcr,
sober, imlu.
nuxlerutc cost, and
ami he insists tna
maniifnnfnpiywr
traded for work on which will start
ful lighting effect,the ex-ray room,
hng in liehalf of the people of
fruga, sati8fied and happy. ;figure can bj* materially reduced by
fnr
and
in a few days
the private rooms, wards, the “The electric plant has been com- , land,
*le
ure |aw.abiding,
lib- increasingthe capacity of the game ^ Jer thc tor|'ns of tho 'oncC8Hion
,anu* Mayor
mayor Kammeraad
1x1011111*1umi a»i«i- , ..0ur
..0ur peoi)|
......
...........
maternitydivision with its little
farm.
pletelyrebuilt and enlarged and so ; “On this occasion,a memorable erty-loving,and God-fearing,
the plant reverts to the government
baby beds, the heating system, the
at tne expiration of the time speelevator accommodations,
the firecified. The New York board of
proof constructionwere all shown
trade has a paid representativein
and there was an expressionof
idividuulity and our character, to sportsmenand farmers at cur- Russia investigatingbusiness congreat satisfactionon the part of
: which boom
cities so often lose. rent prices and for core of pet ani- ditions and in two years no derogeveryone. “It was so much better
"The profits of our labors have mals and other stock at the farm, atory report has been made to the
than they Had expected.It is Holfound investment at home and have leaving a net cost of hirils actually hoard. This shows that conditions
land’s way of doing substantial
in Russia are better than the averno*, been diverted to other local distributedof $1G,.],>8.
things.” It is a marvel, and kindred expressions were heard on;
lilies. Our captains of industry; The total amount spent by thc age person thinks.

..au

A Tire Chain

OF RUSSIA

$2.07

The excessive cost of rearlnp WAS THERE AND GIVES FIRST
ringncck pheasants has deterred
HAND VIEW'S
many state Runie departments
(from engaging in the enterprise,
Gerald Dykstra an Allegan counsays an American Game Protectiw
Association bulletin. The knowl ty man who took a trip through
edge of these costs is not very Russia as one of the student reprecomplete or accurate and ha sentativesfrom the United States,
varied radically,depending upon recently returned, gives a picture
economy and skill of management of business conditions there quite

to settle.

pure;^

MAN TELLS

SUPERINTENDENT OF GAME
BREEDING PLACES COST

fendants were convictedand
fines totaling »240 imposed,
ranging from 810 to 150 each,

'I*";-

ALLEGAN COUNTY

VALUE

HIGH

ture. Violations of this character have occurredIn eleven
states. In eleven cases the de-

»;>«
‘ui

THAT

PHEASANT HAS

I

MANY CONTRIBOTE WARD
ITS

Number 4

1928

26,

Van De Water have given un-j
stintedly of their time and best
•

;

Section Two
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of
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.
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“Education is not compulsory
no*, removed to the larger state on the introduction«>f pheaacities, bu* have loyally remained ants, since beginning the introduc- hut an opportunity to get an eduwith us as home and businesslion of this bird, has been over cation is offered to those wishing
1*150 000. It has been expected it. Reports of the governmentconhave

every side.

your Tires

Despite the most disagreeable
weather, it is estimatedthat at

builders.
“Our

least 10,000 visited the place.

lyear Rubber Non-Skid Chain PROTECTS YOUR TIRES as well as you and

The Coo
your

The

cross links of rubber fit the tire snug-

deal of the wear that
tread and sidewalls normally get— especially
curb and rut wear. Being of rubber the links
ly

and prevent

cannot dig

a great

into your tire.

This Goodyear Chain wears far longer than
ordinary chains and gives

maximum

protection

because of

against dangerous side-skid

its

unique construction.

Come

in

j

and

let us

quote you on your

CHAS.

VAN ZYLEN, Prop.

AVE.

PHONE

Htate.

land gave to the new hospital,
those on the staff as well as the
people publicly. Donations of
rooms and equipment:Mr. Charles
S. Dutton, for furnishing a room in
his wife, Mrs. Dutton,

City Hall,

tenement districts,

no

shanty

| -

“The two plants represent a com- your representative,to accept this towns. We have factories, busines ;
bined investment of over one and beautifulhospital building,an blocks, homes, gardens and lawns,

0

-
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Awards are Given for
Typewriting Speed
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Omitted From Blue Tag Sale

j

E.

Sh5

The following special was omitted

Tag Sale
full swing at Du Mez, but it

by the printer from the Blue

—

_
other —

and

vm

would

ferns

Hollar ‘p

E

goes just the same.

K

Holland.

Hall.
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one quarter million dollarsagainst honor to our city.
schools, churches, colleges and
VlllC
MOIiey awards were given by the type“Let us congratulate ourselves inaries. We have ideal summer
which the outstanding bonded inwriter companies to the /ollowing
— i
today that we live in so progres- resorts which annual attract the At the annual meeting of tho students in the commercial departdebtedness is but $7,000.00.
sive and so friendly a city.”
many thousands who seek health CoopersyilleCo-Operative Elevator ment who qualifiedon the fifteen
G. W. Laepple, as a member ot
minute monthly speed tests furder of Eastern Star, for furnishing,
time hag arrived when it the common council, spoke briefly, and recreation.Macatawa Bay, company T. E. Hubbell and Wilf rnl
Soni ehurch Wornthe time has arrived when it
now made pure by our new sewage |jam Riomerrma were elected di- nished by these companies.
a room, $300, Hope church
.
fi„ cnn,„ii,infr fnr (ho saying that in the matter of adoptan’s Aid Society, furnishing»• could safely do something for the
system, is ^ rare
rectors.Officersare: Lewis WoodRemington
' ing the hospitalprojectit could be
"If it is, true, as has been said by ward, vice president; E. H. Collar,
Semester First— Richard Robbins,
room, 150..; Mr. .nd Mro.
v“J' Dure„ belonyv said to the credit of the common
a great American thinker, that a secretary; Ellis Feck, treasurer, 20 net words, Certificate;First—
1 ‘he
for
t^ council that when it acted it acted
wehr, Mrs. Kathenne Nystrom,
boar(| mote lhr fast. He gave high praise to the stranger walking along the streets Speakers at the meeting were C. L Elinor Westrate,34net words, Cerof a city can correctly gauge the Nash „f the organization depart- tificate; Second — Caroline Hilairm'; buildiny of a new hospital. The
degree of civilization to
tho |mont
ment, Michigan State College; des, 37 net words, Certificate;
I'lree
lo which
which Iho
j!°py Kolia,°|1, 700; Star of Bethpointed, out tlarthe' ho7pYtai''h'a«T«'"Pl<!.»f the city hove Mtained by Robert Addy, dairy specialist, and Thini — Mabel Brower, 47 net
f V*,- rZnVnV’n^Pr Of the Fast- inadequate for the needs of a growbecome a reality because the people 0"8erv,n& whool houses, then we c. P. Milham, county agriculturalwords, Silver Pin; Third — Dorothy
hove elected public spirited citizens.! would welcome such a visitor. «** agent.
Bouwman, 41 net words, CertifiHe paid a tributeto the men who would ask him to walk into our The financial statement shows cate; Third— Margaret De Groot,
Mr.
have helped to build the hospital,modern and well equipped school profits of $20,458.03 and surplus, 18 net words, Silver Pin.
TiTiTt
linkeddeclaring that no higher tribute houses and observe an up-to-date $23,560.03. The sales were $222,T Mrs ^Henrv’ Kre ! “Following Mr. Van Duren’s lead
Royal
Tom White,
^I’the board of Oct. 5, 1925, passed can be paid them than the beauti- system of education under the lead- 839.87. Tho profits have been dis- Semester
Second
Adelia
fu) building itself. The members ership of educators with a state- tributed pro-rutato both stocki500- Dr Ferris the following resolution:
Beeuwkes, 53 net words, Gold Pin;
of Dr. Kremers, $500, Dr. I'ern8( « inrup--,, the Board of Public of the common council, he said, did wide reputation,
holders and non-stockholders.
Third— Marie Klies, 51 net words,
Smith of C, rand
Words of the City of Holland has all they could to live up to the| “We would ask him to examine
Gold Pin; Third— Mabel Brower,
an operating Uble of tLe l^st de- heretofore undertakcni as far as it trust that the people had placed in the opera 'iona of i4ir College, dePetition For
47 net words, Silver Pin; Third
voted to classiclore, scientific roran< /Uf ^ ^\incTn mom *500 could consistentlydo so, with due
Isabelle Zuber, 49 net words, Silver
C. M. McLean, president of the search and the liberal arts, a col
A rk
f
I regard to the. business and deOf
given in
^ick
m«nds of th(? Boan| to assume Hnd hospital board, sale
Pin.
d that when Hol- lege which is exercisinga dominant
L. C. Smith
influence
all
over
the
world.
From
n#a^
Mr? F
pay the bonded indebtedness with land wants a thing she gets it, as
A petition for the removal of
Second
Adelia
ZlrihJt^^ozenHnenZfewvemthe interestthereon owing by the was shown by the erection of the there we would take him across the Game Warden J. W. Schrenken- Semester
c°n*ributed adozennnentameco\ n.|Citv of Hoj|and|
hospital. Success, he said, is due the operation of our College, de- gust is being circulatedin Allegan. Beeuwkes, 58 net words, Silver
n w Im?1 k iie'o nfe 8°f or
flower^ The1 “''Wheras, the Board feels that to the goodness of heart and sound- voted young men delve into the It is understood this movement Pin; Second— Elizabeth Kline, 35
m ini^flnifr Vnunell’s drue store ! whenever possiblenew develop- ness of counsel of the aldermen and mysteries of theology and equip originated with anil is sponsored net words, Certificate;Third
BevLfanci raonts required by the City should lull who helped to build the insUtu- themselves for highest human ser- by Frank Sewers, a commercial Susan Gerritsen,39 net words, CerWiiu™ WeetvMr 1 be paid for on a current cost basis, lion. Mr. McLean told of the old vice.
fisherman at Saugatuck prosecuted tificate;Third— Esther Oudman, 42
2 r f M-n-tin Mr>; T F Telline’ rather than the further issuance of hospital, how it had served its pur- j <*if we ceu|d keep him over Sun by the game warden and convicted net words, Bronze Pin; Third
Mis.
•‘
city bonds, as far as thc same can pose hut had become inadequate. day he would hear from everv last
..... . .
summer of violation of thc Marie Klies, 52 net words, Silver
<;Wvif>nd and to the Shady Lawn reasonably be done,
The present building is the best qUarter the ringing of church bells fish law.
Pin.
florists who
‘“Wheras. the Board is of the that money can buy. Mr. McLean l(nd hp
.ieflr|y H whole
Underwood
Lod^lont floors and to left opinion that a City or Municipal [ told of visits of doctors from
population going to divine sendee,
Semester — First — Bernice Van
gra
Hospital is urgently needed in the , places the past week and that they and then the tired and hungry pil- his time and talentsto this project Spyker, 32 net words, Certificate;
maT?yu-^antuUamWfnul' success this CiTy' oT Holland^ and that it should had marveledat the new building grim would be invitedfor rest ahd and to whom we owe a debt of Third— Edna Tuttle,40 net words,
nf TLdhnd’s new hospital he built and owned by the City and its equipment. Holland s new refreshmentto our Warm Friend gratitude which we can never re- Bronze Pin; Third— Angie Dykema,
opening of
rather than as a separate or pri- , hospitaldiffers from most mstitu- Tavem, th<' best hotel located in pay.
37 net words, Certificate; Third—
pJo^im
hSd te do
vale institution, and that if the lions of that kind in that all the a town of the size of
“We had within our own borders Esther Oudman, 39 net words. Cer"After a good night’s rest upon a contractorby tjic name of Frank tificate; Third— Edith Giebink, 40
opening. ' The dedication in reality
soft pillows and an easy mattress, , Dyke, one of our own. sons, who net words, Bronze Pin; Thin! — Isawas held on Saturdayafternoon in
ve would take him to our new hos- constructed this building as im- belle Zuber. 43 net words. Bronx*
the City
.
pital, so beautifully located upon other monument to his skill and Pin; Fourth— Sena Van Dyke, 43
Mayor Kammeraadwas in charge
one of Holland’s highest hills, so ability.
net words, Bronze Pin.
of the exercises,and many men
o
perfectly equipped,and in every "We had a loyal band of warm
closelvidentified with thc Board of
vay the last word in hospital hearted women who organized Borculo
Public Words, the hospitaland city
affairs were on the speakingprosTucture. We would show him themselves into a hospital comnumerous plates upon the doors mittee, and who under the leadergram.
Falls in
The first speaker presented was
signifying personal gifts in mem- shin of Mrs. George W. Browning
Walter Lane, president of the
. ory of dear ones departed, and worked incessantly with hand
tl,, hiuthnnd of Mrs Henrv PasBoard of Public Words, who by
signifying gifts by religious and needle to supply the needed furn kev Sr a few days ag0 f(,Und her
virtue of his positionon that board
IcVari table
‘
in 'a’ sort
of stupor upon his return
was chosen to make the presenta“In wonder and amazement the “We had a citizenshipwho with to the home when she fell and the
tion to the citizens of Holland. Mr.
s' ranger would ask. “How did vou the most
praiseworthyunanimity excited man ran to the neighbors
Lane said
„
,
ido it?” We would answer. “We lent their support and encourage- reporting that his wife was dead.
"In 1883, hut a vote of 207 to
jhave a Board of Public Works in ment to our officials,
Medical aid was soon brought and
171 the people of Holland authorcharge of our municipal water. "Then this strangerwould sav neighbors helped in every way to
ized its officials to have plans and
light and power plants which has “What you have told me delights resuscitateher. Soon signs of life
specifications prepared for the conmanaged these public utilitieswith and surprises me and I will carry began to return. She can give no
structionof a water works system]
such economy and efficiency that a the message of your example near account of what happened during
and to proceed to the establishlarge surplus was created and they and far. How happy your surgeons that period. At present the woman
ment of a municipality owned and
conceived the idea of building this and doctors who have so long is sufficiently improved to be about
operated water utility.
hospital out of their surplus earn- worked under such great handicap? again as usual.
“Ten vears of successful operaHolland’s New Hospital just Dedicated
lings. They were men of vision, must be now that the long nitrh4
tion of the water works under the
brave, courageous, unselfish men is over and they can exercise their

family,
rea
Sc^

in

•

soul.

ment, it gives me real pleasure as

safety.

dom.”

we have ever kept in mind higher lories in new contracts for acreage
ideals and loftier aspirations of for 1928.
mind and
The 1927 contracts carried prac“We have no slums, no dives, nojticallythe same price agreement,

where Dedication took Place

RaPi^,

now

SET BEET PRICES

.1

general public wish to thank these

an,,'

ROAD

two more firms

^t

Tires and Accessories

RIVER

^1','
SouyCr

who had donated a bed or a room
or hospital equipment.
In gratitude for the many beautiful gifts that the people of Hol-

$500. Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Daughters of the American
Revolution, furnishing a room
memory of Ida Sears McLean, organizer and first regent of the
chapter, $500. Mrs. W. J. Garrod,
HoUxnH chxpur N„u«9

size.

i'n*

by the HospitalBoard showing

memory of

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

180

There were flowers in profusion,
it was a wonderful sight that
greeted the visitor on entering.
Visitors were taken from room
to room and these were placarded

Itheir surplus earnings in our local increased production next year, bu

ami

car.
flat

trol of children have been exaggerated. The only time the governbanks, which surplus in turn has it now appears that such expan- ment interferesis in case of neglect, just as in our own country.
kept the wheels of industry revolv- sion is contingent on reaching
Tho American name most freing, Tho last report of our bank some agreement with farmers,
quently heard there is Ford. They
shows $0,000,(00depo ited us suv who have been disposedto post
their lands against pheasant shoot orofess hatred of him because of
ing.
his wealth but admire his organiz"Our material growth and prosP^t season.
ing ahilitv.
"The United States is severely
criticized for not diplomatically
recognizing Russia and the idea
was stressed that the oldest free
governmentin the new world ought
“Holland, however, was not A basic price of $7 a ton for to Im* ready to sympathize and feel
founded for material profit and sue sugar beets anti $8 a ton delivered for the youngest government in
cess only or even principally.True at the factory, is offered by two of the old world, struggling for free. the spirit
! !.of
r our
....
__ !_. /..,l
_____ l»Xn
(Upon Bay
Rnv f'ifv
nuernr facto
pilgrim
fathers,
the three
fity sugar

laborers have deposited that provision would be made fo

Aldermen, mayor, members of the
board of public works and members
of the Hospital Board were in the
lobby giving a cordial welcome to
all who entered.

Clark's Mile-End, 100 yd.
fpcols, 4c a spool, 45c doz.
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^

ishings.
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The Sale continues for

16

days

when unusual bargains,
thousands of them
in fact, will

be given.

organizations.

:

Trance
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DU MEZ BROS.
Holland,

-

Hamilton Seniors to
Present Clever Play

Michigan

p

|(

T Vilu. ni.nt wa, carried by the even though it

..

New

Service for the

The Warm Friend Tavern
will be pleased to make your hotel reservations
The Management

ol

for you in any other city at any time you are con-

templating a trip. Select your hotel and leave the
rest to us. The only expense will be the telegram
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_
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a valued -member of the present
board. Mr. De Young's c°utinup]L'
conuucv Ol

Y^e_ta,s

progress *

_____

AcAir
j
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1

Mr dc Young

r

^

Pounds
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city ot ils

“Hollandis the best city of
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com-

Citizens of Holland

‘m*

is law

jthe

,

A.

1

courage
The high school students are
often the curse of city govern- good cheer under almost impos working hard on a play “The Littrie light
more1
City, so therefore,
Finally G. J. Diekenia closed the; ments, our Board through honesty sihle conditions and have earned .tic Clodhopper"which they will
decisivevote of 691 to 2U6, a more
uv
f ....nnolinu
.(.illI'ni-I M O’
___
__ __
I patriotism, has
___
t ioy of (his new home.
1
a
.....
Be it resolved,by the Board of program of
speeches delivering
a and
intense
local
the
present soon. The following are
than 3 to 1 majority.
V"“Rv reason of the additionalre- 'Public Woixis of the City of Hoi- eulogy on the spirit of Holland as saved to serve the afflicted within “How hanpv the people of Hoi members
me.,..*:,*
».c
v«.«v.
of the cast: Beatrice
snnnsibilities in the utility field the land, that the Board will undeita
jg manifested in the erection of our horilers. I^ong will a grateful land should be. for to many of Lugtcn, Eunice Hagelskamp.Aileen
board of water commissiomew^of to finance
nfo°rf th^City
n6W hospitu' Mr' Dieketna people remember them in prayer them Hiis hospitalwill mean health Dangremond, Elinor Vorhorst,
l.anrence Maxim, Herbert Hosier,
into^ ^anfof'publicwords^of five | of Holland, the detailsto be later ..Many years ag0 the distinguish- j “I know of no civic monument stead of pain, life instead of death Bernard Voorhorst. The date has
members. Of particularinterestI , determinedupon by a joint
American Statesman, James G which speaks so eloquently of un- Here our -children will be safelv not been set.
believe is the personnel of the first j mlt1tee_??.Ahe„ °u!!C
P|ainp> while speaking in the me-jselfish.devo*ed public service and home. Hare the blind will he made
board of public works in that one, and appoint, or by a
tropolis of Western Michigan said: official integrity.
to see. the deaf will he made to Three Million
of its members was James De.
,
“Grand Rapids is the biggest city: “Then again we would sav. “We hear. nnd *he lame will be made te
Young, later to be superintendenti the Board ol l
H’ nital of
in the country," so now have an efficient mayor and Com- walk. Here the angel of merev
of
for a number of years and
rinli I believe I can truthfullysay, “Hoi- Imon Council that work in entire wi*h outstretched wings will hover
:

ite caught *he vision

and

set in

motion

Fishing is a

pai" nn" soothr Michigan,
“This is a red letter dav in Hoi ating from

Che

the official machinery which pro- land’s history; n day that provres I brought in a
of Hona„a are a iduced *his
th ,t we hav* remainedtrue to the pounds of fish,
united people with an intense local > “We had a well selectedbuilding ideals of an heroic ancestry; a day 000 in the or
as well ns state and national pa- committee headed by that public- that reflects the spirit of our twen- ritory
in the country.

result.

spLr?'

Amerie“

christian
'
-

SZs
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

GHT CUT

HOW CHILD
PLAY GREW

ALARMS MICHIGAN

MEN

FRUIT

SUBJECT TO
Questions— 2

TRADE

INTO

Wlmt

1—

S1MT-

I1ERE

8—
In
troduced Into Hie I'nlted States?
When was Yale college found
ed?

CLOCK MAKER TELLS
STORA' OF RISE IN MODERN

ZEELAND

A

JAIL OR FINE

Is myoplii?

How old Is tho earth?
When won negro sin very

2—

CALIFORNIARATES PROP;
LAR APPEAL MADE

CHICKEN THIEVES

Know?

Do You

NEW LAW NOT VERY MERCYFUL
ON HENNERY RORRER8

4—

nrsiNEHft

Who was

5—

I

he

llrst

man

Bolhuis Building Service

Rigid Rules Are Laid Down
Sale of Poultry— All Are
Recorded

to

Alarm«d by the reductionof M.flO
drive nn otitoinohile more than o
h ton In, the freight on California Clock Maker Started 100 Years Ago
mile In n minute?
In Black Forest of
FTAoea Michigan fmlt irrownra have
There has been much chicken and
(V— Whitt American nctor hns
d«Ti(1ed to Intervene In other canes
Europe
turkey stealing going on In Allegan
won dlutlnctlonos tragedian nnd County and also In East Ottawa.
Involving lower schedules for their
comedian; ns an Interpreter of However the chicken districtsaround
enatem and far western eomnetltorn.
Hnns Winterhalder,the "clock man Shakespearennd i>f the modern Zeeland and Holland have been comMichigan Prult Qrowera. Inc., central sales agency for a score of co- from Germany." Is to be seen again drama, and Is equallyproficient nn parativelyfree from night prowlers
ooeratlve fruit associations In Western on the streets of Zeeland after a trip the singe and in moving pictures? who clean out entire henneries and
Michigan, has filed a petitionwith to Germany whither he went three
Which of the continents has cart their noisy plunder to the large
cities by automobile.
the Interstate Commerce Commission
the
most
regular coast line?
months ago In the Interest of the
The new law that went into effect
to Intervene In the case which PennWho
was
the
Hist
lyric
poet
Sept. 5, has real teeth in It and was
•ylvanls and New York grape shippers Herman Miller Clock company.
drafted by the last legislature for
Mr Winterhalderis what you might of France?
have filed asking for materialreduc0— Who said: "D— n the torpe- the reason that all over Michigan
tions In their freight ratw.
term a "natural born" Intervlew-ee.
poultry stealing was going on. This
Western boxed apple Interests are In fact, he talks so fluently nnd soj does! (in ahead!"?
10— What Is America's greatest law Is of special Interest because of
reportedto be planning to ask a re\7\nfy
continuously that one’s pencil has undeveloped resource?
the number of poultry house prowlduction In the transcontinental rates
no chance to Interruptkself In Its
ers.
one
of
whom
was
shot
recently
on anples.Michigan shippers propose
note-taking from beginning to end.
while making away with his loot In
to Intervene In this case also.
He loves his clocks and Is at his very
Answers — 2
Montcalm county. The new law Is
In view of the success of Californ- happiest when literally surrounded
1
Myopia Is n defect of vision believed t(n outgrowth of that inia Interests In getting lower rates on by them.
cident.
grapes .northwestern boxed apple
“About 200 years ago." he said. commonly called short-sight.
Following Is the text of the meashlppers believe they have equally as "my grand-grand-grand-grand-fathGeologists reckon the earth's ure:
strong a case and are known to be er over In the Black Forest of Ger- age at about 1,407,000,000 years.
"Sec. 1. Any person,firm or corpreparing to file formal complaint many began to make and peddle
.t— win.
poration engaged In the business of
with the Interstate Commerce Com- clocks. Over here I suppose you
purchasing poultry for the purpose
4—1701.
mission at a very early date.
would say great-great-great-grandof resale shall keep a record of the
B— Harney Oldfield.
father. but he was not so small— he
date of eacri such purchase, the
0 — John Barrymore.
was not so small."
name and residence of the seller, kind
Australia.
The Black Forest of Germany deof poultry purchased and the desFrancois Villon.
rived Its name from the vast stretchcription and number of them,
es of pine-tree woods which cover
0— Admiral Farrugut.
whether such poultry was raised by
two-thirdsof Its total area, Mr.
Are
10— Water.
the seller or purchased from others,
Winterhalder explained,nnd which
then the name of the person from
loom before the eye very dark like
whom the same was purchased by
Get Cut in
a solid black wall For 600 years folki
Free Plans Furnished for
the seller and the date of such purhave lived there under very poor 50-50 STUDENTS ARE
chase. and If the seller delivers such
conditions, listening to the murmur
M K C. FORESTER EXPLAINS HOW of the wind amongst the pine-tree FAILURES, CROOKS WRITES £;ryVChfclf
APPEAL TO COUNTY TREASURER needles. The whole country Is 3.000
Competitive Figures
TO ALMA PARENTS on- then lhc number of such license
WORKS TO ADVANTAGE
feet above set level, and many of thn
should be kept.
hills are 5.000 feet above. The climate
"S$c. 2. The seller shall at tne
Farmers of northern and western Is very, very cold. Snow covers the
Fifty-fifty doesn't get much ac- time of maxing sale of any poultry
Michigan who have considerable ground from October to May. nnd
as provided In the prcceedlngseca cent of Cost, our architects will help
woodlot acreage on their property children are compelled to miss a complished,In the opinion of H. M tion. truthfully state all the facts as
Crooks of Alma college. He has writmay Immeasurably reduce the taxes great deal of school
aforesaid: shall sign his name to such
ten
a
letter
to
the
parents
of
Alma
Where He Got Name
by taking advantage of the present
statement and shall certify vo tne
out attractive, economical
individual plans for the
Houses are built on two sides of college students calling their attenwoodlot reductionact which was
tion to the fact that a student who correctnessthereof.
passed by the state legislature In the hill, called the summer slope and spends half of his time at college
"Sec. 3. Each and every person,
the winter slope, or side. Years a^o
1917.
you have in mind.
and the other half of It at home, firm or corporation, so purchasing
This state aid Is obtainedby de- one of tho families that occupied a at house parties or other week end poultry as aforesaid,shall produce
laying the heavy tax upon the wood- house on the winter slope of the hill visits nearly every week will do little from the secretary of the state,
was called "Winterhalder." which
lot until the time of harvestwhen
is absolutely
obligation
are privileged to have
work of a satisfactory nature,either suitable blanks for such record; and
the owner Is better able to stand the translatedliterally means winter at college or at home. He strongly all purchasersof poultry as hereinburden.It was stated by Karl Dressel. slope. They who lived on the summer urges that students remain on the before designated, shall order and
slope were called "Somerhalder."
of the forestry department of Michthese plans submitted to any contractor you wish for figures.
keep on hand a supply of such
All the houses sre very large and ro campus.
igan State college
In the letter to the parentsof the blanks.
built for warmth, that the hill makes
The woodlot owner may take ad- the top of the house, and roofs are students he says that It Is a fact
"Sec. 4. All such blanks when filed
Frankly— all
ask is an opportunity to explain the savings, servantage of this act by filling out an exceedinglyhigh There are no sep- that probably more than half of the shall be safely kept by such parapplication blank and filing It with arate barns or outbuildingsfor ani- students who IndulgeIn the practice chasers for a period of one year, and
the county treasurer in which the mals. but all live under one roof. of week end visits home or elsewhere shall at all times be open to Inspecvice and quality
secure in purchasing
building materials
woodlot Is located. The county treas- Families are large. The youngest boy either fall in the year's work or ac- tion of all sheriffs, their deputies,
urer In turn notifies the township always gets the farm as a consequence complish unsatisfactory work. He al- police officers,or other law enforcesupervisor who makes an Inspection the farm remains a long time In the so calls atentlon to the fact that ment officers of this state upon defrom us.
of the tract at the time of the an- hasds of one person. All the boys pay most students have little Items of mand by such officer.
work
that
have
been
postponed
and
"Sec. 5. Any person violating any
nual assessmentof property In the one-tenth or so of their earnings to
upon which they should "catch up" of the provi^ons of the foregoing
district.
their sisters In order thaA all may be
between
Friday
night
and
Monday
sections, shall be deemed guilty of a
The state through the township kept free from debt.
morning.
misdemeanor and punishable by any
supervisor places a taxable value of |1
And now we have our setting: A
The
student who is Intending to court of competent Jurisdiction, by
per acre upon the accented woodlot. very cold climate,poor conditions,
spend
the
week
end
away
usually a fine of not exceeding 6100 or ImThis makes the actual tax but a few large families, sharing their homes
needs considerabletime In which to prisonment In the county Jail of the
cents per acre where the property with farm animals, children home rest up.
county where the offense Is committowner formerly paid dollars on his from school a large part of the time.
ed. for a period of not exceeding 90
Clockmnklng 400 Years Ago
woodlot holdings.
days."
It was a very natural thing for the
Under this law. on a 160-acre farm
Would
You
Be
Rich?
where one-halfor 60 acres Is In agri- children.400 years ago. to. begin to
So uiuuy want to be rich Are
culture. one-fourth or 40 acres may make littlecuckoo clocks. It was au
be exempted as a forest reserve under Interestingoutlet for their surging you sure you want to be rich?
certainrules and regulations. These restlessness.Of course, the first clocks Don't you gel your greatest liuppl
rules prove an Immense advantage to were very amateurish and plain, made ness from doing life everyday
of wool with knives. Although some
the owner.
things that bring vou a living?
inOne of the provisions of the act of the parts were made of Iron, all of Aren’t the very tilings— at least
the movements were of wood. This
reoulres the owner to pav a five per
some
if
them—
that
you
have
to
do
affordedamusement for the children.
PROVE BEST POSSIBLE MEDIUM
cent cutting tax on the actual stump.
>>arv»ot Rfid lat«r- «mployment for the men. because you are not rich, the
EXPERTS SAY. AND PREDICT
age jmlue
there had been so little employment things that bring you your greatest
od. If. however, the owner wishes to
FOR PURPOSES OF
etc.
for them!
content,
your
greatest
peace
of
use the productsfor himselfor tenant
ADVERTISING
The noted Roman road between mind? Think of your living wltlmu'
there ts no cutting tax.
Vienna and Paris passed near them
One Gratiotcounty land owner ap- Bnd <hp n.,en 0f the Black forest con- the necessity of earning a living, Kansas City, Mo . » .J - J. C. Me
piled In 1023 for tax reduction
th(, lden of 8elllng thelr Ilttl5 without the necessity of work. Oulston. advertising manager of the
this act. This owner has a total
clocks to the many Would ii be a full, complete, happy WestlnghouseElectric and Manuarea of 300 acres. Including 39 acres WPftjthy tourists who traveledalong life?- Grove I'aiterson. In the Mo- facturingcompany,told the Advertising club of Kansas City why Westof woodland Prior to placing the that road. Many rich folks paid big bile Itnglfder.
lnghouse chose newspapers exclusivetract under the provisions of this act prlces for the
mile clocks, for
ly for advertising.His observations
the property was valued at 616.700 souvrmlra But this plan did not loni
were based on results of the new polIn 1924 after the property was grant- satisfy such ambitious people. They
icy In Its first seven months.
ed the benefit* of the act. the valua- decided that they would not wait for
Mr. McQuistoncited these reasons
all
tion was placed at 615,200This valu- folks to come their way— but would
for advertising In newspapers to
ation remained constant In 1925. but go to them!
the exclusion of all other mediums:
was again reduced In 1926 to 612.000. From the Black forest could he
Intimacy.By advertisingIn 400
The valuation of all the other land seen the entire Swiss Alps mountain
communities we can give our comowners In this same section remained range. The Inhabitantslooked longpany a local Identity.
Advantages Seen
stationary from 1923 through 1926, ingly toward these mountains and
Flexibility. We can emphasize our
except one. and his valuation was ad- toward the big Roman mad. They
products
for
a given IndustryIn secfelt
a
desire
to
be
among
the
travvanced In 1924 and has remained
CHRISTMAS TREES ARE A PROFITtions where such Industry predomielers. The great convictionthat they
stationary through 1926.
Come in now and let us furnish you plans, without cost, for a beautiful low cost home.
ABLE
HARVEST
IN
A land owner In Muskegon county were destined to take their place In
THIS
COUNTY
Co-operative
tie-up
In
Advertising
filed an application In 1922 for a tax the stirring, hustling world of busiReader Interest.
reduction of his pine-acre woodlot. ness began to take possession of
Instant response.
This woodlot consists of a natural them and would not leave them. And Milhnni Will Urge Plantingof Timber
Facilitiesfor checking results.
hardwood stand with some of the thus It was that in 1725 Jacob WinOf these reasons. Mr. Qulston said,
Crop on Waste Agricultural
beforementloned
osks now merchantable as logs, but terhalder.
the
two principal ones were intimacy
x Lands
“grand-grand-grand-grand-father"
of
the majority of the trees are too
nnd
flexibility. The newspayer, he
our
present Hans Winterhalder. strapsaid, could be likenedto an electric
small to be harvested
ned 20 clocks upon his back an:l
C. P Milham. county agricultural power plant. Taking Kansas City as
Before being placed under the act
lourneyed with them to Holland and agent. Is planning a scries of refor- an example, he cited the power lines
the BO-acrefarm was assessed at 64,England. In which countries he peddl- estation meetings to show the owner running throughout the community,
P00 Under the tax reductionact the ed them. The boat of Winterhalder
of resort p roperty. or unfertile land, with a newspaper In every home
valuation was reduced to 63.700.
Clocks was launched!
the value of replantingnative trees where that electricitywas used.
which remained constant until 1926,
Home Was Factory
nnd the harvest that can be reaped "Westlnghouse, through a newswhen It was placed at 63.900. This
Soon after this. Johann went to from these plantingsIn a few years' paper." he said, "can carry a mesland owner was only one In the vlcln- England with wood movementsand
sage to these potentialand actual
200
Itv to have the valuationof his prop- returned with brass. But In the time.
customers in terms most significant
The
Christmas
season,
with
Its
erty reduced during the four-year Black forest were no brass mills nor
of these particular readers.
selling of quantitiesof little trees. Is
period from 1922 to 1926.
"It also Is obvious that newspaper
foundry All hands were forced to now met In a way to guard the
'
o
us hammers In their own homos future of the woods so that the great advertising Is the most flexible. For
Zeeland High school savs it will Jacob Winterhalder nnd hts father- slaughterIs not more harmful than example, we had a large advertising
campaign outlinedfor the lower Mistrv to win its fifth straightclass C in-law started a manufacturing com- the picking of a fruit harvest.
sissippi valley last spring and sumpany and copied old English and hall
Mr. Milham has figuredconserva- mer. When the flood came it was
basketball victorv Friday when it
clocks. Since there were no factories
meets the strong Holland Christian all Winterhalder clocks were made tively that an acre of ground will possible to withdraw this and to save
High five on the local floor. In the In the homes by the different mem- yield 6100 a year. The trees come the money for use In that territory
Into sizes for harvestingafter five at a more advantageoustime.
two contests last season each school bers of the families. Each member
Much Cash Saved
years and with a little care and resecured a win. The locals will face had a certain Dart and a certain thing
"We saved 640.000 last summer on
sent' out ! P,nnt|ng the harvest can be made
an all-veteranteam from -Holland. to do. then the parts were
electric
fan
advertisingbecause we paid for his home with three pine | In "73". Rev. Arends was the pastor, road within the shadows of the farm have found them all eager to learn
nn annual one
trees spilt Into shingles.He did this Prom that time until 1876 the proper- where she was born nnd spent 63 and I know that they will make good
The contest will be close as each to some other home to be finished
Tree plantingis becoming more use newspapers exclusively. It was a
' ty belongedto Mr. H. Stoole of Grand years of her life. Miss Clark hopes to citizens."
were_ made
the same„v,.f
way. .. I and more of a commercial problem. cool summer throughout the United work
team has won games from prac- Cases ...
____
States and there was little demand
During the first twelve years that j RaP‘da; who put some of the addl- round out half a century of teaching. J while Miss Clark was talking, one
TB
’
t
use o' the small conifersfor
tically the same teams earlierin
for! ans. The saving represented40 ho was preacher In the colony he lions to the house as It is today. In
To realize the part this little wo- of the older pupils without any dlr,
bU8,neM I landscaping,potting and Christmas per
tho season. A preliminnarv between
cent of our fan appropriation, Sever
more than 6400 n ''Va the Gerrit ^tman estate receiy- man has played In the life of the cot,on from the teacher, assumed
:,W!
nf/Th
ftlrtpr
Tlnr'lrade
hfts
brm,Kht
an
Immense
girls teams of both schools will he
and this was diverted to the advertis- year. According to the rules of the cd 0WI?fr8b P ,to thc proP®rty’ to
! “mount of money Into the state. So
Robinsontownship community one charge of thc school and continued
ing of other Westlnghouse products."
staged.
£‘th great Is the demand for seedlings
each member had to
b*i°?g\0 .nf1 ,h<t must go back 74 years. It was then. w*th the class work.
Reports from districtmanagers church,
one day a year for the preacher and Dur,9B the yenr 4th and 50 the 1853, that Charles H. Clark, then
Miss Clark did not want to talk
Indicatedthere was a large Increase
Wa" lakren
° years old, made the long trip from about her long experience as a teach^pply
has been in demand for Westlnghouse prod- thus deduct this amount from his
Khartoum
and Herman Mmpr
Miller of
of TwIllLn'd
the Zeeland the
__
AL, In some varieties
„„
financial
obligations
to
the
original
MrVa"d"
and settled In Robinson town- cr. I would rather that someone else
Tf trce8 nr* wantwl for ucts. he said, nnd every manager was
bpv Vnnrier Meulen was the heart Mculen lies burled In thc ground he Malno
Tbe odd ihnpe of the penlnBuU Clock factoryare partners In busl-' | oxh&Uited’
spring planting, they should be or- enthusiasticabout the campaign.
ship. The district was covered with would do that," she remarked,
ness
between the Blue nnd White Nll**a
Immediately.
"We like It and want more," was
’ n wu
‘ “',CtU"ry '°r choice pine timber and Mr. Clark Other are doing so every day and
Anton Winterhalder. a younger dered
The cost Is nominal ranging from the unanimous vote of the man- ly through his work and sacrifices n18 People,
gave Khartoum Us name
cleared a farm from the wilderness. In many cities. They are tho former
brotherof Hans, has arrived lately to
oagers,
Mr.
McQuiston
said.’
63 to 610 a thousand and the plants
word 1“ f!'*H v<*rf
that Zeeland Is prosperoustoday.
Six children were born nnd when pupils.
do assembling work In the factory.
Mr.
McQuiston
has
had
charge
of
are from four to 10 Inches high. This
During the hard winter, the
Miss Phcebe Clark was 12 years old -Miss Clark Is a remarkable woWestlnghouse
advertising
more
than
Pere
Marquette
does not compete with the commerwould serve as medical doctor
her mother died nnd she had to be- man. and has a remarkable characyears.
cial nurseries as they will not sell
people. If any one was sufferinghe
come head of thc family as far as a ter- Bnlu hcr sister-in-law. "She has
! trees so small but
prefer to wait
would give them of his supply and go
s duties were concerned. tjccn a mother as well as a teacher to
Construct
Line mother
! for more growth to get a larger perwithout himself. He worked In the
Despite the additionalduties, the hcr children for the 48 years. Her
! centage of profit.
wilds with the men of the colony to
girl attended school and made the
not been confinedto teach1 The white pine plantationat the
clear the forests. Vande Luyster had
seven mile trip to Grand Haven. lng them from the text books. She
an excel purchased sections 14 17 and 8 from ^“^11™
where she attended high school for hoa directed their lives as well."
can be done.
two years. When 18 years old. Miss Pr. Ckmid j. Hyland, Grand Haven
! Thirty years ago
those several
;°r£ Clark became a teacher In the Big- priest, who has a mission In RoblnThey cheered; they yelled;they as he appeared representing:“Thf' , acres were so poor none of the desame price he paid for It. The preach- and giving the building of 144 ncll cchool near her home. For six 6oni recently paid Miss Clark a high
praised; they groaned; they S. G. A. as we (the H. K. K.) see 1 partment* at the college wanted to
er had to make many trips to the njUgg 0f additional tracks In Michl- years she taught and then she took compliment. Many of the children of
begged; they became glum, sums them." The fur-coated,hair- ! fxoeriment with what they consldoutpostsIn the sections as land pros- gani
submitted to the In- up hcr duties ns teacher at thc Clark the district attend his church and
slicked,
silk
stockinged,
rouge
V.
j ere.1 l«nn until .or »n, .grieuitpector or doctor. The old personage trrstate commerce commission,
up the actions of some six hundred
school by the side of her farm and peaking of Miss Clark he said, "She
with Its two large rooms and a Tire- The road would build Immediately on the banks of Grand River. There hH8 more Influence over the children
howling Hopeites in their frenzied daubed, cigarette smoking Billv
It was turned over to the forestry
place on each end was turned Into a j ^ mijpg 0f une from Wixom to Pon- for 42 years. Miss Clark has been thc nm, the fnmmes than I. They love
attempts to push a fighting quintet DeHaan followed Ritchie as the department and white pine was
hospltal many times during thc cold tlac nnd a seyen-mllebelt Hne around
and respect her and It baa been that
over the Alma aggregationto a "It" girl who showed "The G. S. A planted. These trees are now from 50
And while Miss Clark taught,she way Hlnce Bhe first startedto teach
to 60 feet high, with diametersrang- 1 Zeeland. Jan. 7— Located at the winter nights, especially after a trip lhp north and east sides of Pontiac,
firm lead for M. I. A. A. honors as we (H. K. K ) would like to
,
4
dead end of Church street near the when he found a sick
i Trains would then be routed west also carried on the work at the farm |n the district."
Inst Friday night at Carnegie
Aaron Ungersma and N’iek j
A story Is told of the only time that from Buffalo through Ontario to the
cemetery Is a tumbled down house
Former pupils wno attended the
maintain- r<,unlon afiy that M1(M, Clark a|WayB
Gymnasium.
Gosling regarded this only as n lnrhw, llw. lhPre
u with the windows sagging, the door the preacher got lost In the woods. ; st. Clair river,to 8t. Clair to Lenox father died, but Miss Clark ^g?;,„rar
As the opening whistle blew, the prelude to their musical acts be- 1 one of the most delightful bits of off and boards nailed over the open- He was called upon to preach in m Macomb county, to Pontiac. Wlx- ed the home until four years ago for remembers the good of her children.
milling mass remained standing tween the halves. As the .snort v woodland!n that section It Is one ings. The paint has disappearedby North Holland In early spring. Losing | cm. Greenoak, Lansing.Woodbury In
ru ?Ur‘HB tb! “tu0Ur.y?ari "No matter how bad some of her
his way he unsaddled his horse and Eaton county, thence to Grand June- Miss Clark 1ms lived with her sister- ,l8 have bcen m1bb Clark rememuntil the smooth working baske- crowd threw pennies at the ruling- | of the beauty spots near the campus the action of the elements. About the
premises there Is an atmosphere of de- lay down to sleep under a tree till j tlon In Van Buren, then to Chicago ‘n-‘aw ‘n Oprand Haven and d^v.eon hers only the good" said a former
teers slated nine points on the ians, the floor swarmed with city ™d an exatmP’e of what Cftn b<* done pression and desolation. The house Is morning. During the night the home on the Grand Raplds-Chlcago dlvl- bark and forth to hcr school winter pupi| -\yhen the name Is mentioned,
score-board.The cool, impartial kids seeking
an
and sturm er.
folka became worriedfor their leader. 1 slcn.
, , the lucrative stuff. The^00r
Harlem
sand blow, In the known a sthe “Old Parsonage."
Miss Clark Instantly recalls some
nnd decisivetones of Referee As the last pennv found its wav ; ^utpem part of Ottawa Countv. Is About the ’Old Parsonage" ts wov.jTheyhad no way of finding him.
Today Miss Clark has 51 pupils at
qual|ty of the
or glrl 8hc
her school and she has averagedmore n(.ver mentions the unpleasant."
Harry Kikse’s voice were the only in the je:in« of the hawk-eyed a yearly exnmole. In 1916 conifers, en thc history of the city of Zee- The church bell was kept ringing durhun 45 children during thc 48 years. No doubt ,t explalnBa ,arge part
suggestion of order in the apparent vouths, the second half betran 1 willows and noolars were planted land. It is not the same building that tog the entire night In hopes that the
he total number coming under her of Ml88 clnrk-8 8Uccess as a teacher,
a tnenace to can be seen today but the material I preacher would hear It and receive
chaos. As a recovering red-clad Hopeites entreated a lead. Sub.Hti-;ontbe f#a,ld
being around 2.000, For 27 years she tr,C8 to brlng out the good of
that thc house is made of was origin- 1 his bearings. He did not hear the bell
squad began to creep up on the for a win. The cool Von Ten to was
Miss Clark taught In the same one tbe children antj overlook^the other,
ally in the log cabin that first stood but with the returning of daylight
d remftlns
Orange and Blue lend, the Car elected Hevdorn and De Veld^r
room Bchoo! house along the river. Hpr nile hft8 been one tf kindness
found his way out of the woods and
on the site.
m gic walls echoed with a hauntlr tned their hand at shooing the 1 The willow drive to Soring Lake on
In 1912, a new school was built a nud understanding,
The original parsonage belonged to came home.
short distance down thc road The MlSB Clftrk contuse to teach
Beat Alma! Beat Alma!! deuces hut "cs woll nicht.” Occa- | us-18. one of the most beautifulIn the Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen, Vander Meulen was a many-sided
old school building still stands today. at the Clark school as long as she
Alma!!! The hoax worked sionnl baskets spurred a hone the state. Is now belne replacedbv who came to this country In 1847. He man and had wonderful courage.It
but ns Miss Clark explained,’It has wisbe8.
_____
„ ______ which glimmered as the superiorI dr™- The row of willows Is slowlv
was not given thc land at that time was Tils spirit that held the colony
the last, minutes
of the
initial
been changed
A year ago. Miss Clark said to the
to hnve for a homestead as the pres- together. After twelve years of serwhen the mmerior Alma and redoubtable
Me^foSown
' The e'lm.
and limbs are
I have no alarm over the younger schoo! board. "I do not want you to
ent day preachers are given homes. He vice with thc Zeeland church, during
glided around the rtrueriintr wards added another basket. And a more permanent nod will he n
generation *aid Miss Clark. "I have feel that I should not be replaced If
hat! to buy the property. As he was a which time a church nnd school were
defensive for a comfortable thus the match see- sawed until tho monument for future generations.
built, the preacheraccepted a call to
-i\ftd P,enty of opportunityto observe y0U feei i have served my years I
final gone. A sunerior team had
Chicago. Thc parsonagethen became A rural school teacherfor 48 years.| three generations. Today thc greateram contented to quit at any time
halves, the crowd re- won. The aim to "beat Alma” had north are being made to bear a real Mr. VandeLuyster.thc colonizer of the the property of Derk Oggel, a son-in- Miss Phoebe Clark, has been not only ; portion of my 51 children are Bohem- and I will be pleased also to continue
harvest. Tills year, 8. B Ardls. who
the teacher, but also a mother to the , Ians, although I hnve Germans. Pol- | if y0u desire
continue
entertalners continued been smeared even as the blazing
presentcity. As the preacher at that law.
It Is certain the demand will be a
In 1870-73 thc house was again the 2 000 children, who have during that | ish and other nationalities.Naturally, Is our duty to cneace the he«f
In the night. And how? sign “Beat Alma” was smeared on sea^nnsl one for. regardless of the time received a very small salary and
he was a boor man. he could not I parsonage but the Presbyterianperiod attended the Clark district | the change In the nationalitiesof my ; teacherpossible for our children wi
the crowd had the Wi nnnts Chapel door during perfection of tbe artif'-faltree, as
pay for his land. Upon an agreement church took It this time. The church school in Robinson township.Ottawa | children has added interest to my j feel thatwe are dolnethat" we.
tongue-chewimrThursday’s rain.
owns many acres there. Is one who with the colonizer, VanderMculcnwas organizedin 1862 and disbanded county. There on the winding river work during the last few years. I ; reply of the board.
1 was tb®
Bob
' 'Ritchie
—Hope College Anchor has sold a quantity, of small trees.
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The KniRhts of Pythias lodge
Van Ry, chief, M-l?.
, Clerk |ir«M>nted eatimntedamount due Q.
224 of Grand Haven, No. 32 of _____________ __________
*^o„.
A. Van Landeirendon HoapltalcontractIn
the »um of $167.96.
/iirrr* ran rvr'IT'O Muskegon,and tho local lodge will i k. zintcrman, driver, $70.00.
Allowed.
PROFI I S have a combinedmooting Tuesday,
Clerk prexented rommunlratlanfrom
jimitor, IT.’.r.O,
(January
24.
The
idea
is
to
pro
On December 27, 1927, Miss
Jm Tm Hi hike, ilrivrr,ITS M.
Arthur Van Duron on behalf of the Hih' pital CommUalon reaimmendinK aymenlx
mote a better
feelingbetween
th< i City Clerk, i>uu< »dv.. fi.oo.
Gertrude Mulder and Dr. Harold
liuote
Dctter tooling
neiween tn*
1 on llo*|>ltnlrontinrU ax fnllowa:
Damstra, ’24, were married at the <'l-i»»*
'\ AVERAOE OF 14 tiiree lodges as well as Confer first Huh. h.ii, rent. $2«.m.
Erank Dyke. $19,000.00.
IIORSEIUDE8 EVERY PLAY- rank
I Rm. C. St^Hri. ldy,,
home of the bride’smother. Rev.
II. Krnker $4,000.00.
INO
VandciibcrK
Kn«, lA.no.
ZeiPlra
tier.. $1,016.14.
John R. Mulder, ’17, pastor of the
. .
s' ,, .
Vnn I’uiten (lr«ie.. miniiliw. It.J'.i.
Allowed subjectto followinKrundltlona:
Bethany Reformed Church of RoseCutting into the dividendof major /
' 'S’ hmghts Mr. J H Kieklntwld. Idy *T.0s.
land, Illinois, performedthe cere- league club owners the.seclays la the -»f Pythias,staged a pa. y last
|m». r Cerlifirale* fur nmnunti mu»t be reeeived
from Arrhileetx, and ronlraclor*muat furmony. The bride was attended by henvy expense they are being put to mug in the Woman s Literary club
i., the i
nixh alalutorynltidnvitx,to be approved by
Miss Madge Mulder, and the groom for the purchase of
(rooms. Curds startedat eight and I . W„ .Inn, Hi, 192*. «vre ordered rerli- CHy Ally.
Clerk rep o led amount*due the followby Mr. Eugene Damstra,’28. Mr. I A statistically-mindedfan tot dancing at ten; refreshments were bed |o the Council for payment:
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fo„uwillK
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jSS'HSK-SS
games.

It.

Chnmpion.

Iiik on the HoxpilalbiiibllnK:
Srnnbiti-Morri*, $2923.67.
E. S. BeU Co.. $237.97.
II. K. Brink. $40.10.
Holland Feather Co., $201.00.
Ct. II. lemmen. $80.73.
A. StekelieA SoltX, $7!»,91
Slifnley Supply Co., *108.60.
Ax-M-luteil Truck, $1.79.
Allow id.

"tiiit , $250.00.
a».t., $133 12.
ledum, clerk, $N7.$6.

Abe Nnutn.
A pi

12

.....

..

•

Clara Voorhont, atinof.,$«i.'.r,0.

(and lost in each of the
The- chimney on the Grand Jo»ic Van Zanlen, nenoit., $:,0.00.
The New York “Sun” on Novem-* In both games there was idht by Hawn city hall blew down, which V-bas,Von. ntnekkreiwr,$00 On.
her 28, told that “Rev. Henry A. j fouls nnd socks out of the park into uf C0Ur8C is „„ criterion of a heavy H- K«r*ten. <linfMiian.$76.00.

the
rmn

J- r. Jcllemn,chemUt, $lfi.0o

Vruwink,’10, paatof of
IX.^Tna'taiia'mnthe nM nm“ ;vi“'- but nevertheless makes that J. Karreman, tr,n*. SS'.'.ij).
son Avenue Reformed Church,
averaBC of wa!,tpag* probably building just one step nearer the J. 8chl).|*er,el. work. $16.76.
jiertnnleHtruem, el. work. *22 oo
bany, New York, journeyedfrom
snproximated in the other 15 end of usefulness,
Ifcrt Smith, cnw.. |U'6o.
his home to his church by trolley on jrator league parks, say an average of
J»*. Annh. mu . $75.00.
C. Wood, eiir:., liA.tlO,
the preceding day. Rut he returned , 14 halls n game
the average
number of balls
End Smith, enn.. $76.00.
home with his wife and children in1 In
T" 1913
,0,,
"
COMMON COUNCIL
tied Sllkker*. mic,, $87.50.
a new automobile coupe, the gift »^d >n « big league game was sh.
t hii«.Martin, fireman.$67.50
1

a

'

Cliy Clerk hrtmulit up Ihe mailer oi
new «( yle of rbeek (> lie uied
la-Kinninuwith the next Itacal year, and
nlxo Ike mailer of dixcontinulnathe fur-|
nlxblntr of bond* bv diuleraIn xoft drlnkx.
rexlauruntkt-e|a>r»,*4e.
Held 1 I'd in the City Clerk for action.
Adjotimrd.
Pwnr I'rtereon, City Clerk.
()P 11.1 K
I

inloplinK 11

|

,

of his parishioners.
MiiIIhiuI,Mirh.,

Jnnuniy IS.

11I2S.

In accordance with the arrange- Treasurer Christen Pntn
Citnun >n C'Hinrilmet In ri'unlni
ments m’ade by the field
Dorian Society
anil \«n« rn Util
r hy In- 1
tee for the A. C. L. S. M- and in !)ro^|ont ,)e,jn Hel.ler
response to an imitation of the Na-;
.i(|(,n, Alice Lan.mcrPii i nl . M Mir KaitimrinMil. APU. Wentt.onal Christian Council of Ind'a, Spereta F|eunor VtM.W(iy
luur, Kloi.«, lii'inkuaUr,Kriev.*,
oynin
Mi-1 run, ThoniHtn, Vmi '.'.unirn,
Burma and Ceylon, Dr. S. M. Awe- Tl.e:,?Urer--EVange,in.'
Grooteii ^ntniii.Vi -.i uml Vii hi If Wjiur anil Ihi
mer, 8,. and Mrs. Zwemor, are
. ..
,
gaged in a second special
Aleth.nn Soc.etj
IVmiI ion* v\i’iokil li» Rev. J. !'. Ilimiin India, which is to last until President— AUda Vander Werf
alra.
.Miiiniei ri'iulami n|i| rovtsl.
March 1, 1928. Beginning on the Vice President - Helen Zander
Paporla nf Klandinu I ommillrra
first of October, they have been vis- S’ecietary—Helen Guhl
i nmmiltw mi Way* k M<*anj ifitorl. <1 nu
iting many centers, such as l^ahore,Treasurer-Henrietta Beukema
lu liall nf th«- llii«|.iliil(‘ immiiwloii
tluil a
Pill ml Ihh-ii i riMiil.d liy Ihi- ZiMlnira
Rawalpindi. Madras, Vellore,
Era ternnl ^Society
Mm-. Co. for l.iulilipii Flktum for (Ire newcutta, and Colombo,spending over presj(lent—Albert De Grout
ItoHiiiliil
In ilf aniounl of $I4'.'T..Mi, awl
a week at each center.
nvoimwnitfil that a paymentof $1 ,0(0 l,c
Vice President— Robert Ritchie
made al (his lime.
Secretary— Nellis Tunis
Ailnilrd.
Rev. James K. Moerdvke.’97, Treasurer— Warren DePree
Cominiiltf on Claim • & Areourt*refoilill havinr i-xamlnwl the fnllouinis now stationed at Amara, MesoCosmopolitanSociety
' laima and rit-ommenilfil i aymeni thrmtl
:
potamia, where Hr. William
pet«r De Ruiter
n. P. W.. m. Ihuii*, IIkIiI. $1074.72.
Western Unim, rent, fl.SO.
Moerdyke, 13, and his wife were Vj,.c President -Oscar Holkeboei
Cowl Coal Co., i t|K', $448 1*.
also stationed.'Patients who come SecretaI.y__jak(,
pelon
SentinelPub. Cn.. adv.. $16 00.
to the doctors’ clinics become the Treaurer- Herman Kruixinga
He I’nf lldwe., su|i|<lim,$1.12.
lyke on
,
audience of Rev. M. Moerdyke
on
(i. R. Window ('ban Co., clean “haili-v
I27.0U.
certain days of the week, and
Knickerlmcker
II. P. W., Ial*ir,lani|i«,
elc., $27l.*0.
of them attend the Sunday serv- President— Clinton Cole
Hulch Hoy Co., i leaner, $'.i.8(l.
ices. Dr. Moerdyke’* new hospital > Vice President— Ray Smith
0«ear Pelrriwm.Clerk. $I26.M
Helen Klomi’Miemi,a«it., $.'>0.00.
building onn not be completed be- Secretary— Roy De Young
Cliai. II MeBi ide, altv., $6O.f0.
cause of lack of funds, so he is Treasurer— Lewis Goer! ing,
'bn b'arnmai!, lre«» , fid 27.
using only the ground floor
Emersonian
C. W. NiblM’link, ahum nor. $126,01'.
J.
noermn, jnnilnr, $66.00.
somewhat like basement churches prctij(|ont __ J0y r.ouma
It Diner*.Janitor,*60.00,
in America. A great many steam- ;Vjce president— Charles Uozcmu
H, S. llwh. p. d., ina|i.,*iiii.i>7
ers pass Amara on their way to the , Seeretai-y—Clarence Klaasen
Chaa. H. Mrllriile, cnp ine h,-" $ 27 26
capital, and the missionaryhas Treasurer- Harold Vander Schnaf A««ocialiHl Tfin-k t.inm,freiwln. $1.00.
Wolverine (inrare,pa*. $0.07.
many opportunitiesto sow the gos. ,
IlollamlMulor Co., lalmr, $.16,
pci seed
•A,l<1 <m
Henrv Pi ini. itroc. (Davis, llrubnduill
President — Marvin De Jonge
$631.
\ ice President— Dick \ ltnder Kolk Holland Ful l Co., coal iDeMaal, Cook) $10
T Keiurel’* Sonr. cool iReidamal. $0.60.
Miss Florence Walvoord. ’18, took Secretary— John Hamburg
Ti- rnian-Von Pyk. i-ial iWrih*). $0 Ml.
a trip to Mt. Aso, Japan, last Treasurer Henry Wolthom
Klnmi'Rroii*
Coni Co., coal i Kuite, Pom*
sunfmer. This is an active
n; .
$18.26.
Kliiufo Coal Co, coal (Van Port), $''.6'l
cano, and it is said to have
J. V. Hulrenx* A Co., coal iRownn). $!i.'o
largest crater in the world, but President— Liniamin Fewinkle
A. llarrinKlon,coni (Kempkar,Vand<n
this does not mean the crater of Vice President— Fred Dunncwold
brnt. Niesink).*81.00.
the present active volcano, but of Secretary— Garrett Roozeboom
C M MeL^an, expen*e«,$70.16.
Rnv Z let low. Inbar lAnnio), $3.00.
the old one. There are several Ti casuror— George De Rons
A W, Mnltigan, M I)., wirvlw* (DoWill)
villages lying inside the old
Girls’ Glee Club
*75 OH.
N. Ki<mm> riiiid, *hnen I t’oT,pe),$1.60.
now. The sulphur and ammonia Pics’dent __ ChristineWebb
J. HoUl & Son, (inv. iRial),$6.00.
fumes from the volcano were rather ! Mana}?0l._Evelyn Nienhuis
I Zuid'-mn.enn-. 118$ JS,
strong, and sometimes fire can
Men’s Glee Club
Kurke Ena. Co , rnitlnrn,JO. 00.
seen, coming out from the crater.
,, . .
1X1. Mnch. .Simp, repnin, $22.35.
President— Ray Smith
lb Itemnn-IMVecrd, imi'|»Pe>i,
$2.86.
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A Shepherd of the Holy Land.
sun-driedday bill.-' contalulug wheal,
barley lentils,tbs and raisins for the
winter 'food tmppl.v : also large Jars <>f
oil. Behind this ro\, t,f blits Is stored
fodder for tlie aiiluials. In a recess

(TreparH bv lh« National O«ourat>hle
Bocldy, Washington. D. I

AI.EST1NE,

I

1

lie liiickgroimdfor

the Bible story and hisbeen culled "the un
chaiigingKnst.” Imt sleam and
motor are irapphintlng the camel, tlie
ass and the “^vo women at the mill";
tractorsare taking the place of the
ox ami ass yoked to the crooked,
oaken, one-himdled plow; mechanical
reapersare supplantingthe sickle, and
the airplanenow files with Ihe eagle.
But the shepherd life of the Holy
Land has remained unchanged since
the days of Abraham and the first
most

i»f

tory, Inis

.

.

I

1|V,

|

in tin? wall Is a pile of bedding, fold

ed up during tlie day Riul at night
spread out. on the inat-eoveredHour.

hrtnk Van Etta, lireman,$67.60.
Alvin Palmer, fireman,$67.60.
1. J. IbmelnHim.at a. altmll.. $44.66.
t ha<. KiMlen, line foreman, $76 0|i.
**» or Minn, lineman, $70.14,
led Wy mil. labor.$55.00.
E, Snyder, linemnn, 4>H0.60.
I-. Slikkm, ial»ir,$50 00
Teil TcIk nliof. lim-mnn, $66.34.
"• Pllmner. lineman, $r,».|o.
Heo. Er«*o, labor, »|o.»i.
John Kenipker. IhImi, $10115.
M. Kammeraad,tronbleman,$68.06.
'•iiyPond, m terman. $mi.«m.
0. J Van Anroiy. melcr u 1 r, $lu.oo.
N. Ibiutmun, IhIhm. $l;!.oo
Kamerliinr,iiMp , fao.OO.
S. Alfhui*.melei man, 656.90,
John Pc Boer, labor, 851.33.
I

rooms,]

1

(
there.

1

'

P

J- Pc Will, labor,$10,115.
bee

1

.

lalmr, $10.80.

J. HuUt, labor. $19.68.
Yutt*. lalmr. $40. 7X.
J Zilek. labor. $66.00.
C. (Men. labor, $10.58.
P- lohin*. labor, $22.42.

H

*•- Ten

III ink.

lalmr,

$

Vander llul. labor,

Cora

Wm.

.

'.

CQ

O

Vnnilew ntor,

HecUler of Pixdiale.

Kxpirea March
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STATE OK MICHIGAN The CircuitCourt
of Otlnwn in Chancery.

Wm

Olio F. Kramer, Flninlilf,

v*.

•

Michael J, Clapper, Edwin Thayer, Warimr W. Arthur, Thu*. (Thumaa)Condlcy,
Thcnihilux
Ke-.l. T. M. Retd. John C.
F«»l. WnahinylonSherman. Franrl* W.
J
Ihaldie. or their unknown heir*. duvUec*.
M Vander Mier, lalmr, $4li.Mi.
icyati"'* of n*xiun«.Defendant*.
H. BVonkhnrM, labor, $16.21).
Suit iNtniling In the Circuit Court for the
N. Priirx. lalmr. *36.46.
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at th*
Ted Ho*, lafs.r,$20.70.
City of Grand Haven, on Ihe 19th day of
II l.narmen. labor,*36.00.
January, 1928.
l ily Trea«., in>ex,$80.15.
In thl* rau«c it appearing by the (worn
Standard Oil Co., oil. $36.49
hill nf iximplainl
that It ix not known amt
C. Vander Schanf, teamwork. ____
plaintiff
hax Itren unable after diligent
Itu:..
AmericanWater Corp.. nirilrip-t,$M63.U<). march nnd inuuiry to aacoiinin whether
F. Kleinh^k*el.property,$500.00.
the defendanta,Michael J. Clapper, Edwin
J. II Kami hoix, properly.$10001111
Thayer, Waring W.' " Arthur, Thox
Nick Van Pyk'. prop riy, fi-Oti.OO.
iThimax) Condlcy, Thmphilux
Reed.
Mich. Hell. rent. $53.2ii.
M. Hied, John C. Poxt. Wa«hinKton
I.ciiellIron Work*, aupplie*,
'• t!3 mi
Sherman, F'ranci* W. iloddic, or their un*• H. I.emmen, frt, $17,73,
known helrx, devixee*. leRatc* and auxlgn*.
f’ii'Tren*.. ndv. exiienae*. |io*tMue, *2"0 MMiss Henrietta Keizer, ’23, who is Manager- -Lester Kulper
I). J. Du Sa.-ir. view*. $3.00
J. Wealenhroek. aupi'lien.$ 60
are lixine or dead, or where they may
teaching in Fen-is Seminary, Yoko- Treasurer-Clinton
,, , m,
>:)0.
j Herclny.Ayer* A Bertxrh,anppliex, $17,23
iv«ldf if living, and what the name* and
|
While
Bros.,
lalair,
pie..
$13.5.61.
hama, Japan, said that among their Janitor and Libiannn Keui Ji \ui,.mn'iesiunni c»., »i«n. *:i 4h.
trddmrex of (heir unknown helrx,
! Am. Railway Kxirexa,trxprMa.$13.00.
• •
T.
Koriwr*, r!p«, $1(17. '.’0.
k\Ucea, leinilce* and ax*lunx are: On
students there *is a decided revival Mnok
C A. Vhh JUidrueild, Mmidifit. $1'.I.(I7 i T Keppel'*,rement. $27, Ki).
Million of Itobinxon and Farxonx,attirncyx
uf interestin religion. Five
Athletic Board
I
Broil k hoi "I, pravel.$67. M).
I' /ihdik. teiimv-ork. $66. "5.
for xaid plainliff, it l« ordered thal the
| HnrriiiKlon C. al Co., crane rent, $36 oo,
T-,l Pim, leRniwork,$06.40.
xahl dcfehtlant*or their unknown hciia
were recentlyreceived into
antes Ten Brink
concerned.
| City of Holland,pi e, aitrecmenl,
$2776.65. ih vixVea. leyalccxnnd Hx*ian*.eniir tliclr
e In r«. '"Rmwork, $112.60.
sheep are sheared, and. Since Iheir Church. These girls have been Treasurer— Howard Sluyter
Mr*. J. Wiac, rump., $36.00,
a ppea ranee in ihix rnuxe within Ihre*'
The peasant sliepnerdboy Is usual- quarters in the house have become having prayer meetingsby them- Ass't Treasurer— Howard Sluvti1
Knirt. teamwork. $77.10.
i Mr*. Alice Tevrman.romp, $28.1)0. •
in. nthx from the date of thi* order, and
(. Itronkhorxt,
teamwork, $166.50.
ly the youngest male laborer of the too warm, they are kept during the
J Ralph Brower, comp.. $.72.10,
thal in default thereof xaid bill of comselves daily, at the noon recess. jSecretary— Alvin Vanden Bosch
W. Brunkhorat,toamwork. $161.(0.
A.
K.
McClellan,
romp.,
$76 00.
plaint
in' taken ax confeMed acainxt thorn,
family. As the oldest son grows up night in the slieepfold.
V Van Rnnltr,labor. $ 12.22
And five more girls have been bap- PublicityManager— Lee Bosch
| ll It Champion. True tee, comm, $24.00.
and that a copy of Ihix order be puhllahed
Wm. K-ielof. Inbur, $34.. 2.
to help the father with the sowing,
i
Poftmaiter,
envelnt>c*.
$65.76.
Spring, with its abundanceof green
Assistant— Bud -Freylihg
In the manner nnd form preacrlbed by
fi. Appledorn. Inlmr, $((.78.
| B. I*. W„ iMMiaue.liuhl. power. $771 02: law.
plowing, reaping,threshing, and olive pastures, passes; the lambs are born;
She wrote. “A fqw weeks ago we Eorttball Mgr.-John Klay
M. Nvhm-r. labor. $34.22.
! Cxjmmircial Pig., pig.. $21.45.
OHIKN 8. CROSS.
N. .SehnttinM.labor. $42.22.
picking, a younger takes his place with Hie harvest time approaches;then attended a Y. M. C. A. praise sen-- HasketbailMgr.— La Verne
I Wextern Unl m. tel. arum, $.30.
Circuit Juduc.
al.
_
I
Y fit'.L.r Schnaf.
QoLtixif
t't
C.
Vander
lalair,$34.22.
Pr.
O.
Vander
Velde,
xervlce*, $35.60.
tlie Hock; and so on down the line the grain Is reaped, following the ice. Choruses from three girls' |jj||
To
the
above
named
ticfenilaula:
; J. Jckcl, labor,$16.00.
I Dr I*ree lldwe., aupplie*. $.'9.
Take
Nolire,
that
the
above
xuit I* filed
schools
furnished
most
of
the
music
paseball
Mgr—
Leon
Klics
fj. Vim Wicrcn. lab-ir,$11.00.
uni II the lot of being the family shep
reapers me the gleaners, the destitute
! YephuitenAuto, rhaina,$10.50.
for hr purpox*1of ipiiellni?title lo Ihe
j A. Vander llul. Inbor, $24 on.
for the occasion,among them be-;Tennis Mgr.- Wm. ileydorn
E.
M.
Lieveime,
in*.,
$6.02.
herd finally falls to the youngest. of the village, who, like Ruth, ttu*
follow inv ilcxcrllMrtl property, locatml in Ihe
ing our Ferris choir. So distinctly
]» j) Representatives Hazel | F. H'mb'rmi. laixir.$211.00.
F. Hoehaema, Mipplie*, $1,16,
Township of Park, County of Ottawa and
i Geo, He liaan, Inbur,$10.80.
Thus it was with the youth David, Mon hi ess. are still, according to the
| Auto Trim A Uph Shop, xuppli.
*1.06.
Slate of Michigan. Tlie North Sixteen
were the English numbers
Albers, Edna Conk
i A. Vmircn*. lah-ir,Jt? 22.
who, even when in later life he be- nihlicnl injiinrtlon, never debarred
I nm|8 n llrox.,xtippliex, S.80.
HundridS- ven!) ,‘Viven Feet of the South
that we could understand perfectly Track Manager— Walter De Y.'Mer . G. SlH-.-h,lalmr. $’4.00.
i Ynnker Flbjr., xupplie*. $15, ko.
NinrlitonHuiidieil Seventy Seven Feet, of
came psalmistand king, failed not to from the harvest field.
every word. The tone quality was | |)irPctor of Athletics—John S h-u- ! II. Unrman. lulmr, $36.60,
H. Kraker Co., suppllex, $2.91
ihe S’Mith W.xt F-mctimal Quii 'ler of Six-j I’. Pc Nell, labor, $72.00.
recall Ids boyhood shepherd days, aiid
Bom Mach., xuptdin. $.60.
as good, or better than that
jen
lion Four. Town Five North, Range SixShspheid's Daily Life.
F Bonne, teamwork, $23.40.
i
Axxof'iatcxl
Truck,
ripe..
$5
.76.
Inn We*t. except a parcel dorrilx-d ax
in thinking thereon to weave their
K
I J. Boone. I. umvork. $21.15.
After the gleaners comes the shep many of our high school
G.
It
Elec.
Blue
Fl. Co. print-. *..57.
fi'llowxp Commeneing at a imint on the
I
11. I'alman,cnir..*31.20.
romance into ids sublime poetry.
G. K. Slvcl Co., rivet", $1.61.
herd with his .Hock. Amid tbe freshly at
North and South quarter line of xectlon
j Wm. Mmlilcr*.i limihinu, $73.00.
President— .lohn Mulder
i Oakite Frirtl., uukitc,$39.10.
four, Kighteim Hundred Ninety Three Feel
The shepherd boy wears a simple cut stubble, succulent ' growths are
Wo-iern Union, tplcirramx, $2.23.
Slaiuhu'dChemical, nxh. $17. )2
Rev.
Henry
M.
Bruins, '95, re- Secretary and Treasurer- -Kenneth llollnnilCity News, |Ik.. adv.. $129.06.
xoulh of the interxeetion
of the quarter
robe of cotton; tills Is strapped found ; also dried, but tender,blades
liouhleiluy Itrox.. pi a.. $82.89.
line of Section Four. Town Five North.
IlollanilCity Si. Hank. |inor ortlcrx,$123,181
cently pastor of the Second
Hyink
I \ddi i-xxoi raph Co., xupidii", $17. no.
Range Sixtem Weal, running thence South
around his body by “u leathern girdle of the wnoiit or barley; but. best of
formed Church of Pella. Iowa, is at Manager of Debating—t.nriy in D. (I. • o-d. exix nxe to I.nnxini!.$28.00. j Rradine Sle. I Co., xpcclalx, *64.36.
aluiix xaid Quarter I.ine, Two Hundred
: Wm. BunBxk.Ulnr, $18 36.
about his loins;” and still, like John all, the sheep Hud. deep down in the
Crane
Co..
Udtx,
$02.
22
Eeci, thence We -I to the Water* of lake
present in Great Britain travelingKomng
A. Wextcrhuf . Inlior.$5. '25.
j .la*. B. Clow, jute. . *121.31.
tbe Baptist in the Wilderness, lie stubble, many an ear of grain dropped hy motor car. Ho said that ho had Manager of Oratory
Michigan,thence North Two Hundred Feet
Howard H Van Kami cn, labor, $11. 2u.
S. R. I iron M;r Mfa., couplinn*.$5.12.
along lie wiilcr" of Fake Miphirnn, thenre
! H. B«>kkcr, labor. *33.92.
has ids raiment or coat of camel'shair
by Hie reapers and passed over bj found the English roads almost
Sluyter
Filtbuntli Metal . repplra, $82,60,
Kn*t lo the point of Beginning: and exJnr. V. r Hou*. lalmr. $28.75.
Orators—
Hazel
Albers
and
Jacob
Sutarior
Body
Co.,
truck
ImmIv.
$38.5.00.
or of coarse haudspun wool.
cept nlxo The North Two Hundred Fifty
feet everywhere.
tbe gleaners.
City ( lerk. iMw.laK'*,etc., $12 69.
Elec. Appliance Co„ meter. $7.88.
Feel of the South Fourteen Hundred Feet
Pel on
| Wm. Bronkhorit,u ravel, $9.00.
His Aba Is a Necessity.
These nourishing pickings are soon
(IrnyburEire., wire. $670.fd.
of -aid Suilh Went Frail tonal Quarter of
V. M. C. A.
Pamwililt'*firoc., utoe. (VnnMuiixlercnI. General'Elen., roetera, $455.4.5.
Section Four. Town Five North. Range
This aba, or outer garment, is warm, gone, and In Hie desert places the
M00
C. J. l.itvheV,InmiV, $783.20.
Sixteen Wext, Alxo five arrex in the
President — Robert Ritchie
j I*. Mulder, milk Bouiclaarl,$6 48.
sheds tlie hardest rain, and- lakes tlie good shepherd now seeks summer pas
Fere Muniueltr By., jieiuhl. $.00.
S mlh Wext Comer "f the North We«l
Student Council
Vice President — Peter De Ruiter
Tecrmnn-VunPyk. coni (Weiax),$'.),60.
Mil
'
1
mi
1
Mi
.
rep
iii
.
|I6
1.
Quarterut the South Ka»l Qunrler.houndwl
place of u blanket When the youth Hire.
President — Eugene Damstra
i B. P. W.. Itimtix,f.l'O.
Secretary— Donald M. Wade
C ,on Pe Vix-vr Co., .team trap, $64. 10.
on i ho S uth and Wext by Ihe 8 mlh and
During the spring and banesl the Vice President— Lester Kuipcr
Is out with tlie Hocks at night he
! Florence Ford, rnrxl. adv. I Van Port) $2.50
Ihmi'lHin Co| p i A Uni-" W.irkx, repaii x, W- I I'm* ; on Ihe Ni rlh liy a line iminllcl
Treasurer— Dean Martin
Mich. Bell. rent. $14.15.
$40.77.
with i*e xotilh line ami thirty five r'Hl*
wraps ids alia about him and, with shepherdstays around bLs home vll Secretary— Geraldine Walvoord
Allowed A wunanlx orderedUsiiihI,$5148.26 Natiunal Meier Co, mi’lirn. $100.00.
Y. W. C. A.
| North thereof: on the $.axt hy a tin*
a stone for a pillow, sleeps like Jacob luge. In the morning we Hml him lead Treasurers— Julius Sch inner and
; Com mi Um on Poor re|«irt<d amount of Allowed
wnrrnnlx
ordered
ihmic.I.
larallel
with tie Wext line and far enough
President— Helen Zander
Poor order*,$123.1:0.
Jeannette Vander Naald
$18,164.84.
ing forth Ids Hocks to the harvest
dixtantto make ine aerat.
of old, at Bethel.
Vice
President
—
Hazel
Albets
Arrcidrrl
nnd
filial.
Ihui
i
<1
Fiihlir
Work*
re|Kjrted
collection
Milestone Staff
ROIHNSON A F ARSONS.
Not Hie women, but more especial- Helds; at noon we see lilin leadingon
Comm ittc*-on Publie llliln".nml I’roji- of $18,063.65:Cilv Tren«..*1.(171.1(5.
Attorneyx for Flx'ntiff.
Secretary— Edna Cook
Editor— Kenneth Hyink
j erty re|K>ite<lthat they uere not ••ntin lyl
Accepted
and
Treaxurer
charged
with
to water.
Bminexi
Addrexx,Holland. Mieh.
ly tlie men in their leisure hours, and
j xnliafualwi h Ih.1 In-.ksof tlie * ha dim in Ihe1
Business Marihger— Norris Van Treasurer — 1 )elia Helder
At night, wrapped in a sheepskin
the shepherd boys, us they lead the
Council
room
that
had
hren
(Icaiu d l.v Hn
Home
Volunteers
Duron
G. !!. Window Chain Co., and naked Hml
Hocks on tlie nioinn iins. spin the long, coat and bis niieliunsingaba. tin- Associate Editor— -Otto Yntenii
| their hill for $27.(in f.ir oli'qniny i'ic',;iiini
President-JohnMocdt _ _____
t'ntiTlisleeps
on;the
flat
ronfr
from
coarse wool into yarn for thedr own
Associate Editor—
Du Vice President— Henry \V acker- | It’ ludd up pendti^ inveali^nllon.
| AiiopUxl.
coats. That the spinner spins as lie which point of vantage he can see Ihe
Mez
hath
Muaie Committen t-i \v hoin wax rcf.rrcil
walks along precludes the use of u sheep in the fold, peacefullychewing Associate Editor — Harms Bloomers Secretary— Howard Scholten
the mailer of balance of 81600 00 due the]
Liternrv Editor — Eva Tysse
wheel; even the simple spinning wheel their cuds, ut any lime of the night
Amcriran
Ix*.;ic.n Hand reportedhnviiiK had
I’n'-MedicClub
George
» meetinx wiih the Hand Cummittreand
of our forefathersis beyond the In- for, although they are surrounded hy SubscriptionManager
President— .lames McCarro'!
n>rfinmien<U>d
ilml the balance due them
Lewis
genuit\ and needs of
fellah. , A h|gh stone walls and the single door
ax allowed hy approi-rintion he p.-dd a-1
Vice President--Russi l Brink
Ph«tn Editor — Joe De Vries
is
securely
locked
and
barred.
Infollowx
:
.Inn
small cbntrivunce of ouk wood, into
Secretaryand Treasurer - Wm. May 16. *r,o(*. 20, $*00, Mhi i-Ii 15, $‘0U.
5 rt Editor — Ruth Kennel
which he can wiinT the yarn like a knows ibal thieves are always to bo
Beswick
Adopted.
Himvir Editor— Irving Tucker
feared, and thereforeis constantlyon
City Attorney Mcllridei |k.i-i..I tint th
ball, siifilees. He gives tlie ball u
ChemistryCl* h
Athlet’c Editor— Lee Bosch
‘|x*ei:il commit Ue eonidttinx
of the Mayor
dexterous whirl, and It spins about, the alert.
•\ssistnntPusine s Manager— Al President — Frank Moser
' and him:, elf to whom wn* re'err d tie
It
is
curly
dawn.
After
placing
In
Distance Rates are Surprisingly
matter of iuvrxliynlmu ya-dii.e .irire-.
twisting the separate wool strands
Bentall
Vice President— Harvey Kk-inech-i hud made con*idel«hhproeres.in th m.i
Ids leathern scrip some small Hal
into a coarse yarn.
. For Instance
Anchor Slnff
j ler and had found out the renx. n foi
The yarn is taken to the village loaves of bread, a bit of clues •. some T’ditr'' — Ilanns Bloeniers
j lower prirex in certain hwalitie*a.ijnrent
j Secretory
— Clarence Bremer
' to Holland,end il>ni he exu ite«lM.methihi:
weaver. .Most of It is a natural white; homegrown mid home rured olives Associate Editors
Tysse. . Trca surer— Roy Bremer
definite would develop within the nr t fea smaller portion Is of' undyed black for breakfast and Hu* midday meal
dn'x. Mnynr brnimht up the mnl er of
Russel Smith
S. G. A.
! taking mil nddilii.niilin-iiMime on tin
to produce tlie customary wide stripe. Hie shepherd unbolts the door. ‘ He '"am nos Editor
-Eiennor Ver W(,y , President^Priscilla Ver Mecr
n.-w Holland IIiMpitnl,h1n» on the fl va'oi
In making the better and finer gar onlleth his own sheep hy mime and Alumn’ Editor - Fvelvn Wclme
and iwi>.xildy. other inturaner.
Hazel
Albec
S'cretaryRxdemrtl to Committee on Wn . fit M »••
Snort Editor — John Nauta
ments tlie doth is woven wide enough lendith them out. And when be put
•Edna
Cook
Trer
surer
j for imextixaiion.
tot h forth his own sheep lie goetli be
Exchange Editor — Leonard Wi’le'ts
for the required length of the abn.
Aid. Mrl-eun mentioned the fail Hint
H. K. K.
| Ihe M- n’a F'ede ration of Bible Cln-i.ei w”r.
Villages are the homes of tbe agri- fore lliem, and the sheep follow BtisinossM anr go r— Herman Krui! aponsirintf
n movement for furnlt' inp »
President— George Clicqucnooi
zinga
culturists Unlike American farmers, him."
j tmnll libraryat the new Holland !’ mpial
Today, as In the parable, the good A.ss’t. Business Manager— J'din
There xvnx some dixcuxxlonnx l«, wlm
I hose of I’lilesiine live in
huddled
City Clerk Peterson is iwjrt"* j
J£'. ST.,
Hnmborg
of ihix mntler tint no
hamlets mid till their many small shepherd never drives his >licep;,he
; .irinuu. a-tion v«. taken at thi- Hme.
Less,
P.
Herman two cents a head for all sparrow1
Circulation
.
them. If the lead r visits these
strips of land scattered round about, leads
...................
Cummunkationx
from
11 ardx and C.t>
that are being brought in. Thm
Olflrer*
The homes of Hie village shepherds I UMorie Innils, lie inny enconntpra Head Reporter— Raymond Steketee offer i.< good for January nnd Feb
You can call the following points and talk for
The fotldv in." claimx uppr iv d hy He
are mostly located on the mountains, mtiii driving sliei’p,hut In' may he
ruary only.
I ihrnr>Board, Jan. 16. toeK. w, re < .h rul
So’-osis Society
M
at the ratesshown. Rates to other Michigan
ferli/’.od
lo
the
Council
for
hi;
men1
sure
Hint
sucii
»
shepherd
Is
only
;i
nnd therefore their houses are built of
II P. W .. Irmipx. lipht. *32 00.
points are proportionately low.
President — Joyce Klaasen
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry WnvenvoordCo,, hook*. $14 66.
"hireling.”
stone.
Night
Vice Pr sidont — Hazel Albers
Station to Cuuon
At the close of day. ns' the flock
Koop„ llfi East 14th street,,. a T. Nrlxon A Ronx, rcmwal,$R,t0.
In the Fellah’sDwelling.
Secretary— Evb T' sse
Rate
V. t rana of Forcljrn Wain, hank , *7ii.20
daughter, RuHi Joyce.
Inside the large • ne-roomedhome, nears tin* slieepfold.tlie shepherd Tree urcr — Jean Walvoord
American l.ik Assn..<ub> , duei. $ '.i)().
runs
itlieud
of
his
Ideating
charges,
Sentinel Ft if. Co., xuhx.. $12 '8.
with its high, thick walls, the fellah
Aurora, III .......................
...............$ .45
Delphi Society
Miss Kay Kasten and Jdiss Dorb New Method Ilk. Bindery.booL",$•>.' t».
.............. .50
Detroit, Mich .......................
builds half across the back a rowyeb, eager to enter their homo, lie plants
Frix
Book
St., b:x.k", $34.60.
President— Grace McCarroll
thy Slagh left Saturday for CleveDecatur, Ind. ....................... .......... 50
Atrnex Tywe. yervirex. $ ">.$5
sort of mezzanine fioor, over a himself in tin* doorway, counts ihe ’ice President — Dorothy Mulder
land, Ohio, where they are to king
1
..............50
Kokomo, Ind. .......... ..............
series of small domes supported on sheep one hy one us they “pass un S 'cretary — Theresa Mooi
a four months’ course in pediatrics Minnl Mnrxilje.xervlcex, $72.' 0.
Kankakee, III. ................. ...... .....
.50
.short pillars. Tills elevation, reached der Hie rod.” wlileli is used In drlv
Treasurer— Janette Vander Naald at the Western Reserve hospital 1 r>(.ruS hermer. Mrvir,-,$i M.W.
.50
Toledo, Ohio
..................
Allowed A warrnntx ordeml i'xuirt.• I39.7S
by steep, narrow steps',Is tlie abode ing nwtiy any animal not uf the flock
SihvllineSociety
Both girls are Holland high school j The follow irv rlnim* apprnvff l.y th<
................ 55
Madison, Wis ........................
This
present
day
method
of
taking
of the family. Beside tlie small wingraduates and are now senior stu- Ihl of Park A ('em Truxtcrx,Jan. 18
...............45
Wheaton, III....
President— Marriel De Groot ;
dows, with their iron bars, opening advnntageof u mnrow place to get
dent nurses at Blodgett Memorial 192''.wtrv uiiIumIeerlifk"! t>» the Council

vol-l
the!

Pi
Oh

*

U. I0.
$18.23.
I'. Ru/eltoom.labor, $22.22.
II. kiilkniiin, lalmr.$32.41.
Pat hull, lalmr. $40.20.
J. Van APIiuik. lalair, $.66.15.
*!. Pe Mann, labor. $21.60.
A. Vuurena, labor. *3(1.44.
P. l e Hire lalair. $29.78,
Ten Brink, lalair,$32.46.
J ItiHiijer,lalmr, HI.OO.
Ten Brink, lalair,$43, 80.
L. Mulder, Inbor, $36,15,
Al. Tilma Inbir,$14.20.
C. hi <t. lalmr. $30.00
l-oula Ptiliniin.labor, $3!'. 60.
P. Sln-ib, lalair,$18.22.
H a lalmr. $36 43.

A

ProUte

A

"m.

li

II

Prewnt, Hon. Jaimx J. Paul of, Judin
of Pr diate
In the M niter of the Estate of
(.likel.ncria, Drt-taaed•
It upiMurinu to 1.e ixiurt that the tim.
for prnwntation of rlaim* Niraind *aid
estate xb.Mild U- limlled, and that a time
and plnre la1 ap|niinli>il
to riTeive, examine
and adJUM all diilmx and ilemands aiiain»t
•nid d rcaied by nnd beforeaald court :
ll I- OidcMsI, That credltaraof xaid
bvcHM-d are rtxiuirerl to preaent their
clalmx to *11 id Court at said Pr hate Office
on or before the
32nd day of May, A. II.. IIZR.
nl III oYI-ck In ihe forenimn, xaid time
and (dace helnir hereby apimlnted for the
examination nml udjiixthiciitof all claim
and demand*11 ralnxt xaid iteceaxid.
It lx Furlhir Onlerod. That publie notice
thereollie eiven by publicationof 11 copy
of thlx order for three xuerexaivcweek
prevlpua to said day of ht-arina, In the
llollnnil City New*, a newxpnperprinted
Mini rirriilalcd in »aid e. unity.
A True Copy
JAMES J. PANHOE.
Judim of Prohate.

llukker, laixir,>.>:> |0.
H< rf Slretir. labor, $10115,
I.. Smith, labor, $IH.t0
J. A. (Jmrue. labor, $126 00.
pekkec. labor. HI. (in.
1. Kopiananl, labor, $40.05.
Kd, Reaver, labor, $54 60
E- Tin lie. labor, $10.06.
M. Tuttle,labor, $12, On.
Ihn Itartle*. Inbur.$8. In.
I llaixlil,lalmr, $32 85.
Jnx. Heaver, lab>r, $t 1.411
Vi

1464 r.xplrexFeb.

4'iiurtfor the County of Ottnwn.
At a x --.ionof "aid Court, held nt the
Probate OlTtre in tbe City of Grand Haven
in the »niil County, on the HHh day nl
January,
P„ p. 28.

J

many

Of special Interest Is the lower level
of the house— Ihe stable portion of
tlie home. Along the walls arc ranged
stone mangers, to which lire lied ihe
plow oxen, mildi cows, and the inevitablecamel. Beneath the rowyeb
are the quartern for tbe Hocks, pertit ioned off from tbe rest of Hie cattle
Christmas.
by piles of thorn hushes collected for
The natives of Palestineore com- the winter fuel.
posed of three distinct classes. Their
After a rainless siiinuier. when all
homes, food, elothing and customs are Is parched' and dry, the winter sets In
dissimilar, but they are united by lan- with its showers, :ts occasional terguage and tradition.
rific storin'of rain and wind, now and
The Bedouin tent-dweller Is u nom
then a lashing hailstorm, an 1 with
ad imU wnirlor ; to him Hocks ami snow Hurries sotneilmes years apart.
herds art* a main source of livelihood. But these stormy days tire Inter
The fellah, or peasant, is a farmer, spewd with periods of springlike
living in a stone house, huddled with sunshine and wiirmlh
others in a village.To him Hoik
During this season the shepherd
raising is an Integral part of his ocfinds scant pickings for his Hock on
cupation,varying in importance with the rocky mountainsides, and howthe location of Ids village. The ever warm and pleasant the day nay
tmidauy class, living in walled diies be. the nights an* always cold mid
and open towns, is made up of ilie raw; so the sleep are stabled in the
artisans and merchants. Few city house below the rowyeb.
folk keep Hoiks; those that do are Hie
As spring iipproaeiies. Hie rain
tea I dairymen. It Is the peasant
storms change to showers, the grass
shepherd with whom this narrativeis shoots forth, the llowers bloom. The

1
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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— Eva
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After 8:30
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HOLLAND TO:
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out from this higher

level, there Is

an open hearth and chimney.
Here we find a row of band made,

Pretty Greek Legend
In Greek mythology Narcissus
was a beautiful youth, u son of
Cephlssus and tbe nymph Llriope.
metamorphosedInto a ttowet. For
hla Insensibility to love he was
caused by Nemesis to fall In love
with his own Image reflectedin
water. Unable t»> grasp this shad
ow,,he pined away and became tlie
flower which bears Ids name. The
nymph Beho, who vainly loved him
diet! from grief.

—

o

-

Little-Known Region*
There are ns yet remote, nn
knevto regions In Africa nnd the
jungles of Brazil which have nut
yet been penetrated by white men

the sheep, one by one. to “past again

under the hands
them." b- "fren

«*l

him thni

Vice President- Mabel Moekc
Secretary— Margaret Pahlman

fur

hospital at Grand Rapids.

lelleth

j

rrElt:Ii|e
nii nHnn£tl(yitfie’t’.

1927-1928
Reflection
Recitationswill continue until noon of Wed m- day, February 1, 1928
Our sins, like to our shadows Wednesday Feb, 1, 1928
when the day Is in nil Its glurv
1:00- 3:00 All. First Dour .subjects of 2 recitations.
scarce appear; inward our eve
3:00- 5:00 AH Third Hour ’subjectsof 2 recitations and T. Th.
ilng how great nnd monstrous they
section in Physiology.
*

People to Dread
I have little or no fear of the
man with tlie red flag, hut I have n
wholesomedread of tlie unthlnklnr
righteous.-Dr G 11. Locke
-O

Value of Wive$
"Whenever anybody looks at my
wife.’' says a writer In the Amerl
can Magazine, “lie looks again a'
me and my value goes up."
;

_

•

:

12.

Grow on

-o

ay men!

The rates quoted above are Stntion-to-Stiition
night rates,
effectivefrom 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.

t

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR FIRST SEMESTER

are.— Suckling.

|

B. F. W.. light. $11.71.
Scott -I ugerx. xupplle:. $7.66.
John Van Brajrt, xu| . xavtun.$12.5. 00.
A. W -Urhnf, lalair,$.'7.75.
H. Van Kampen,laW, 120 00.
G. VaiuWr Maxi. lahir. $6
^
Henry Bekker. labor,$9 2 ).
Pick IW-eve. labor. *8.U8.
Allowed A Warrant."or*J •’•il ixxuctl.$ '1.5. 5''
Thu fbli’iwingrlnim* appr-r-ujhy -h'
Bd. of Police A Kir»> Comma,. Jni. It.
|9’8, wire orik-rixlf-i-itifiixlly the (''iuikIIi
for payment:
II. F. W.f hydrant*,light, tie., 61432.60
Wci'torn riiion. telegram*.$1 35.
Ybllow Cab. xupplle**3.79.

:

(

,

A Station-to-Stntionrail is one that is made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to some person in particular,which would be a
Person-to-Pcrsoncall.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, givi
the operator the name and address and specify that you will talk
with "anyone” who answers at the calledtelephone.

X
o

|

I

]

|
Thursday, Fch. 2. 1928
8:00- 8:20 Chapel
1 Frix Itv.k Si. b.x.k.$.76.
; G. H. f/mnirn, frl . $.91.
8:20-10:10 All First Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations.
10:10-12:00 All Third Hour subjectsof 3, 4, », recitations an 1 M. : City Garage, xuppli.’",$::7.4ff.
.a ni pen Bn>*., it: air*. $K0.
W. Section in Physiology.
I Wnlveri na Garagr, »•»". 81!0 TH.
I Knapp Tire Shop, tire, S .50.
1:00-3:00 All Second Hour subjects of 2 recitations.
i Corner Hdwe.. enamel, $ ">0.
3:00- 5:00 All Fourth Hour subjects of 2 recitations.
j Kl'entwrenn P®int Shop, painting.$2.50.
Friday, Feb. 3. 1928
I White Broa. Elec., labor, etc.. $.70.18).
Cor. S’ekutee,patrolman. $6 00.
8.00- 8:20 Chapel
j P, Bontckoe. patrolman, $68.85.
8:20-10:10All Second Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations.
: R. Cramer, patrolman, 70.00.
10:10-12:00All Fourth Hour subjects of, 3, 4, 5, recitationsand I (). O’Connor, pxtrulman. $70 0').
Zoology.
i Ja<y Spruit,patrolman,STO.Ofi.
dman, $7l).l))i.
1:00- 3:00 All Fifth Hour
i C. Iiurnbu*.i<atr t.
ft.
3:00- 5:00 All Sixth Hour subjectsand all Junior Bible Sections. I
,Iof* i’»‘rWmnn’ r'"
Please report all conflicts to the registrar
I

Day
p.

rates, 4:30 a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
m., arc higher than night rates.

8

JO

A Person-to-Personcall, because more work is involved,costs
more than a Station-to-Station
call. The rate on a Peraon-toPerson call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

!

Subjects.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEW BRITISH BED

INDIAN BURYING

GROUNDS DEEDED

ROCKS INSOMNIA
DONT

TO

MUSKEGON gun.

ftQUAW MAN LEFT MONEY TO
MAINTAIN CEMETERY 100
YEARR OLD

Rymon* Wlfp who wm An

Indian la

Hurled at Grand
Ilavrn

rest

ou the muule

of yiur

district

And there on the tract, one acre
hemmed In by gas tanks,

L.

Sullivan Playing Legree

“Busted Up” an “Uncle Tom”
Many amusing stories relating

Show

got a hlT hand every night when I
old "Uncle Tom Cabin" productions blacksnaked him in' the second act.
have been recalled In connection' Then what does he do. He strikes me
with the present cinema showing of for a five dollar raise; that's what he
MAN-SIZED CRADLE MAY BE REO- the famous classic at the Shubcrt- does. Me with the hisses and him
Lafayette.
with the applause. He had all th-j
FI.ATED TO SUIT WHIM
One yarn concerns John L. Sulli- good lines, the big stiff. He was rotOF PATIENT
van who once played the role of 81m- ten. And another thing. He wore a
on Legree In a touring company and | wld° leather band around his fat
A bed which rocks the occupant to was originally printed In a copy- belly so that when I belted him
sleep, like a babv In a cradle. Is on righted article by Bob Davis In the -with the blacksnake the suckers
the audience thought I was killing
view at the exhibitionof the Insti- New York
Davis met Sullivan one afternoon I him. It went big every night, so he
tution of Civil Engineers, being hold
about twenty years ago on the plat- Marts to get a swell head. Thought
at Westminster. England.
This wonder bed. a cure for in- form of the New York. New Haven ' he was an actor and starts out on a
somnia. has been constructedby the and Hartford railroad station In New boosting campaign. Him!"
National Physicallaboratoryat the Haven. Conn. He had a copy of a i John L. tossed his butt across th*
socclal reouestof Sir Alfred Yarrow, Springfield. Mass., newspaper which J platform and spat Into space,
contained an account of how Sulll- ; "Last night In the big scene, where
he eminent scientist.
Sir Alfred has suffered from In- van In the role of Simon Legree had , I made him get on his knees, lamthe performance of i besting him all the time, the audsomnia. and he discovered when broken
travelling that he was able to sleep "Uncle Tom's Cabin" In Springfield , lence went cuckoo,
the
previous
night.
Mr. Davis walked | "Who am I?" I says, wrappln the
much better when the train was In
motion. This fact appealed to his up to Sullivan, bent on securingan i leather around him.
"My master,”says he. claspin'
solenttlflcbrain, and. as a result of interviewwith the great fighter.
Sir Alfred's experience, a bed has
"What's this I see In the papern. hands.
"Who owns your black body?" says
been constructed which will repro- John?" said Mr. Davis.
I. sockin’ him again.
duce all the motions of a train.
"What papers?"Sullivan growled.
"You own my body, but my soul
The movementsare arranged to oc"This." said Bo*b, .pointing to a
cur at the rate of 80 a minute And flaringheadline In the Springfield belongs to God."
"That was the line from the play.
there are special devices whereby the paper: "Sullivan wallops Uncle Tom
The audience began to cheer like a
extent of the movements—which are In the second act."
to th order of three-eights to three"That's what I done and I socked lot of lunatics. It was a knockout.
He thought the applause was all for
auarters of an Inch— can be controll- him good." growled Simon Legree.
him. It lasted for mebby two mined.
"Did It bust up the show?"
The movements the bed are
"Well. It put It on the bum. If utes. I lifted the blacksnake to lash
He stroked ! him again if the
applause began 'o
adaptableto the Idiosyncrasies of the that's what you mean." ---------t
sleeper.He will be rocked to sleep like the famous mustacheIn sullen ms- , die. but I saw he was trying to spoa.t
a baby in his cradle, and nausea is ditation. “And why not? Lemme tell | to me. And aay. kid. what do you
avoidedby making the movementsIr- you what happened. It was my suppose that big bum says to me?"
dough that backed th« company—
John L. was on the brink of an
regular.
roll of the long green that I made apoletlc stroke,
o
with my own mlts. Barrln’ me. not nl "He says to me: 'How about forty
Fishing
The Ice damn one of the cast drew a dollar ! a week from now on?"
Into the box office. And that goes' "Right there I dropped the blackfor Little Eva. too. A mob of ham- snake and let him have a short arm
Max Sandy in the Grand Rapids fatteni.from Marks the Lawyer down punch on the Jaw. It was cornin' »o
to Uncle Tom. All
I him. An old dame In front cries For
Herald:
John took several puffs' on his shame' and then some one rings
“Ice fishermen have had unusublack
Havana,
fanned
the
cloud
of
down the curtain while I chased
ally rrood luck during the early days
; Uncle Tom
off the stage, through
of their fishing The lakes con- smoke away and
"The worst of the lot was the guy the wings and down an alley. All
nected with Lake Michigan, notably that played Uncle Tom. He was push- the bloodhounds In the show busiBlack lake and White lake, have ed onto me by one of them theatric-ness couldn'thave caught up with
yieldedlarge catches,although the al agencies. I signed him up at 825 him that night. I think he s golnr’
fish haven’t run to larw size. a week, which was fifteen more than yet. That's what busted up the comReeds lake, right here within the he was worth. He had a pie part and pany.
limits of East Grand Ranids. has
satisfied its fishermen with unusually large perch. Rut the recent
warm thaws raised the dickens with Holland
ice. By Tuesday of last week the
Interested in
ice became treacherousand on
to

1

VICTIM TO SLEEP

DONT

"hog" all the game,
some for the next fellow.

Leave

DONT drag a gun under a fence
with the muxzle pointed toward you.
DONT

use a cheap gun. It la opt
to explode when a heavy charge la
used.

The vigil maintained for 70 years
over the spirits of the once mighty
tribe of Ottawa Indians Is to be continued forever by the city of Muskegon. This was made possible by the
action of Martin A. Ryeraon.Chicago
millionaire, in agreeingto deed to
that city the historical Indian cemetery. In the heart of the business

How John

DONT rest the muzzle of your
gun on the ground. A gun muzzle
clogged with dirt or mud Is dangerous.

DONT climb over fences with
your gun, or lean It against a tree
until you get over. Put It through
the fence and on the ground, business end before.

'where savings are greatest

Sun.

60-64

E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.

(

up

DONT hunt with a carelesa comgarages and manufacturing plants, a panion. Carelessness, with three and
monument has been erected In the a quarter drams of powder, and oneform of a native boulder to the Ot- and one-eighth ounces of shot, Is
tawa Indians. This cemetery in real- Inviting death.
ity Is 100 year sold and guarded for 70
years by the Ryerson family and Is
DONT load your gun until you
to remain as one of the few con- are actually ready for business. Keep
necting links between the days of your fingers off the trigger until you
the Indians and future generations, are looking down the barrel at your
marking as It does, much of the ear- game.
Is
ly history of Western Michigan.
In
This
Muslin
There were relativesof the InDONT get excited and shoot
dians burled In the tract who plead- without making sure of your object.
ed that the noisy manufacturing When you see a rabbit make sure
Not alone the
district wps no ’Mace for the spirits It Is clear for both the man and the
name — but , the
of the Indians, who loved the waters
dog.
and open spaces of the forests.But It
Quality and satiswas the State Supreme Court lookfaction that ii
DONT
violate the game laws, it Is
ing at It from a cold legal point, and
woven in every
not
only
unsportsmanlike
and
crimstrippedof sentiment,which decidinch of Honor
ed that the ground must fo-ever re- inal. but may be very coatly. Fhe
Muslin is pleasing.
state may confiscate your gun and
main as an Indian cemetery.
Yard,
For 100 years a large wooden crass even your automobile.
has stood on the tract, and although
the cemetery recently was beautified,
under the direction of Mr. Ryerson.
by the city, the wooden cross lemalns. There were mounds, to. In
Sheets
Sheeting
the early days, but time has erased
Seamless—
81
x
90
them, and there were a few years
9-4 Bleached
when horses pastured on the tract
Excellent for every
Unbleached Muslin
to keep down the grass. Yet. during
IN
household use. Each
most of these 100 years. Martin RyerAnother of our brands asson. one of the first white settlers
sures you satisfaction.Yd.,
on Muskegon Lake, and then his ..on,
By Harry S. New. Postmaster
Martin A. Ryeraon. maintained the
14c
vigil over the graves.
General.
It was the wish of Mr Ryersons
father that the tract be preserved alOur
Were you ever stranded, broke.
ways as a burying place for the InThursday no mess of nerch was
Lbr. Co.
The
wise
housewifebuys
dians. The first wife of the senior down and out?
Nation-Wide Sheets
to
And did you ever have to write worth the risk of venturing on the
Bleached Muslin
Penco »t our low price. Yd.
Ryeraon was an Indian, but she Is
honeycomb.
Yet
Thursday
we
saw
Two popular sizes, 72x99
buried at Grand Haven. Hhwever. Mr. home for money?
The Wyoming Lumber & Fuel
This brand assures you of
ind 81x90. Each,
Assuming that you did. for many at least one angler hanonne’ over an
Ryeraon was a friend of the Indians,
company,
Wyoming
Park, has filed
service.
Yard,
By
BOB
BECKER
and he provided the tract nearly a of us have been reduced to that ex- ooen hole in the Reeds lake ice
with County Clerk Neumann of
$1.19
century ago as a burying place. There tremity at one time or another, did Not for us!"
19c
Grand Rapids, its articles of assoare at least 18 Indians buried on '.he you appreciate the value of the little
Hunters, trappers and other outciation which show it has an
tract, but the location of the graves two-cent stamp that carried your letdoors men who spend much time in
are not known today
ter appealingfor funds?
authorized capitalizationof $100.- the north country at this time of
In Rayon Alpaca
As far as known, the tract at MusWe are told that values change ac_
000. of which $73,000 has been subthe year have to look sharply to dekegon Is the only Indian burying cording to the Intensity of desire or
Afternoon
home frocks
Sheets of Quality
scribed and paid in, $55,000 of tect the snowshoe rabbit or hare as
“WizartT Brand
grouunds In Michigan that Is being need For Instance, a glass of water is
can be made. Yard
which
is
represented
by
property
of
Double bed size — and a
maintained. There was an Indian usuallyfree for the asking but picit pauses in or on the snow, beGood looking — servicethe Scott-Lugers Lumber company. cause this animal is a good example
cemetery at Holland where hundreds ture a man wandering for days in a
quality that pleases all Ea,
able-size42x36. Each,
49c to
of Indians were buried. This was lodesert with a consumingthirst and RADIO SUPERVISORAVERS IAZZ Officers are: President, William of what the nature students call
cated on Black Lake on the site now
$1.49
Brusse, Holland; vice president protectivecoloration.
19c
nothing to drink. He finally reaches
BROUGHT MANY BITES
occupied by the H. J. Heine Co. It
Dirk W. Jellema, R. F. D. No. 1.
the stage where he would part with
The
possessor
of
a
dark
coat
of
too displayed a large wood cross but
Fish like radio music Just as well Grand Rapids; secretaryand treas- fur during the summer months, the
more than 40 years ago cross and all his earthly possessionsfor one
as humans accordingto W. H. Dow- urer, G. John Kooiker, Holland and snowshoe rabbit (it’s really a hare)
graves were broken down and obliter- cooling draught of clear cold water.
Well-Known Value
ated
room for industrial The value of a postagestamp, com- ney. radio supervisor of the depart- Dirk K. Van Raalte, Holland and is given a white coat during the
pared
to
other
marketable
commodi2 momme, 33 inch natural
ment
of
commerce.
Penco
Caaet
Our
Nation-wide
development.
Peter Brouwer, Wyoming Park.
winter so that it is a less conspicuDowney went fishing recently and
pongee — so useful I Yard
Mr. Ryerson.In giving the tract to ties. Is Infinitesimal.What other de42x36
inch
cases
—
add
9/4
bleached
sheeting
inous object as it sits on the crust
Muskegon,provided 15.000 for Im- sirable or necessary thing can be took along a radio set for amuseseveral to your li-.cn supply.
iwrrs your householdneeds.
of the snow. If this animal would
proving the land, and provided a purchasedwith two cent*? Yet a two- ment In case the fish didn't bite.
‘IT to
ever learn to keep his long ears
fund for maintaining It. The land Is cent stamp may mean, to a stranded At first the fish would not bite. So
owned today by the city, however, person, escape from starvationor the radio was cut on. Jazz music was
down and if he could grow white
but ft Is specified that it Is to be mendicancy,or It may. and no doubt the result The fish began to try to
eyes in the winter one would have
Gladio Percale
maintained always as an Indian cem- often has. saved the pride of one too take the line away from him. He cut
Installationof the new pipe or- even a more difficult time to find
the radio off. The fish stopoed biting.
proud to beg.
him
in
the
snow.
To the unemployeda little two- He cut the radio on. The fish started gan purchased by the University of
We saw quite a few snowshoe
ress Prints
Bleached Sheeting
Michigan has been started in Hill
Our Nation-Wide
cent
stamp and a well -written letter biting again.
Fitting Seat To Pupil
"You can draw your own conclu- auditorium, and if present plans hares when we were hunting in
have often meant the difference beSupreme
satisfaction
in
bleached sheetinf
sions." says Downey, "but it looks to
Ontario several weeks ago so we
tween a Job and no Job. Neither Is
every inch — 8/4 width, yd.,
Is
known for satis:action. Yd
Soiseite, fast color
me UkeTlke thiTflAh either ‘wanted to materialize it will be ready for
It far-fetched to say that a postage get closer to the music, or else they dedication by the opening of the had an opportunity to ‘‘key” our
eyes to a high pitch as the ani39c yd.
stamp, with the letter It carried, has were willing to die In order to get rid May Festival.
Grand Rapids this month is the proved the turning point In the camals would “flush” before we obof It.
The
new
orffan, built at a cost
scene of the biggest survey of reer of more than one man.
of $75,000. was assembled and served them, run a few yards
school seating ever undertakenin
A man must needs be poor Indeed
through the brush and then pause.
tried in the factory in Boston bethe United States; a survey made who can not afford the price of a
The problem was, find the white
fore
being
shipped
to
Ann
Arbor
here, not because school seats are postage stamp. Yet. with that posanimal against an expanse of white
Much of the work in the factory snow. It’s not an easy trick and
worse than the average, but better. session. he holds within his grasp
was done under the supervisionof that’s just as nature intended when
Under the directionof Dr. H. E. the power of Aladdin. With it he may
Palmer Christian, university or- this protectivecolorationidea was
Bennett, a Chicago expert, the purchase a draft on human labor to
the end that his message may be
ganist.
survey authorized by Supt Leslie transmittedwith celerity and deliverdeveloped way back in the remote
The organ will occupy the snare past.
A. Butler and the board of educa- ed with safety to the ends of the SAY8 CONNELLY CAME HERE FOR
left
vacant
by
the
removal
of
the
tion. is being carried on by Miss earth.
SUMMER'S OUTING BUT STAYED
One afternoonwhen Jack, our
World’s Fair organ, which was guide, was leading us to a new
GOOD
Ruth 0. Dunbar, sunervisorof From the Arctic to the Antarctic
brought to Ann Arbor from Chiphysicaleducation,and the corps of for two cents Is not a dream, for the
Grand Rapids Press— When the cago in 1894. and was installed in camp in the woods we jumped a
rate from Point Barrow. Alaska, well
teachers in this department.
snowshoe hare close to the trail.
roll of communityboosters and builin every elementary within the Arctic circle,to Terra del ders Is being called, somewherenear Hill auditorium in 1913. Onlv the We saw it run to the left through
Puego
at
the
southern
tip
of
South
public school in the city is being
the too should be the name of Wil- echo of the old instrument is being a growth of young poplars. Inasmeasuredwith its regular occupant America, Is only two cents. The Amer- liam M. Connelly of Snrtng Lake. For placed in the new.
much as we had no fresh meat we
ican Ictlzen in the Philippinesmay
Connelly, during the 14 years he has
in it. to see if that seat fits that
o
wanted that rabbit so both of us
send a letter to Spain for the same residedin western Michigan near
particular child; and a mass of
started
game of peek-a-boo
price. Only a few countries In South
Case
of
10-year
Old
data on what constitutes good America are out of the two-centzone, Grand Haven, has come to be known
through the brush with the idea of
as one of the greatest community
seating is being accumulated that while faraway New Zealand,as well as
Thief
Police finding our supper and shooting it.
builders of the section.
will interest school authoritiesall the closer British Isles, may all be
The hare’s long ears wig-wagged
Road building operations, which
reached for two cents.
over the country’have earned him the title of Conjust enough for us to see the aniA
10-year-old
boy
who
was
apFor the remaining countries on the crete Connelly:real estate developmal in the fading light of afterglobe the charge Is five cents, yet It ment. civic leadershipand participa- prehended by police for stealingan
noon as its body was almost a perwas only seventyyears ago that a let- tion In almost every movement that automobile will be detained at
fect blend against the snow.
ter to Australia cost 82 04. and. with- has had to do with progression have police headquarters until some way
Chicago Tribune.
in the confinesof our own United made Connellywell known for Ms is found to dispose of the case.
States, only as far back as the Civil work, which has beneflttednot only
The hov frequently has been apwar davs. It cost 85 to transmita let- the three communities of Grand nrehended on charges of stealing
ter to San Franciscoby pony express Haven. Spring Lake and Ferrysburg.
things and if he were within the
Kill and eat them Is one good way.
when that service was first started. but western Michigan, and In a
The best point formulated In the
age limit he would have been sent
Today the same letter is transport- measure the entire state as well.
last 10 years on poultry culling can
ed by all* mall from New York to San • Connelly came there In 1913 from to the industrialschool. It is posbe expressed In 10 words: Sell or eat
Francisco for ten cents and the time Chicago.Intendingto spend the sible. however,he mav be sent to
bens that stop laying by October Instead of ten days ns then. Is only summer. He became Interested in the the Starr Commonwealth for Boys.
first. Hens that keep on laying up
place and by autumn was "sold" on
28 hours.
The boy’s father admits he has no FENVILLE MAN FAILS TO EAT
to that date are usually worth keepthe climate, locality and people.
In the postal service of America toing in the flock another year.
Chances for great advancement were control over him and his school CHICKEN DINNER BROUGHT
The last week In September Is a day there are 383.000employes alert visualized and the first of eight euc- teacher has tried various methods
HIM
and with willing hands push forward
good time for the final summer cullcessful real estate developments was to correct him.
o
ing. The amateur culler will usually on its way the letter of the million- started.
aire. the business man. or the pauper,
find a poor producer betrayingherDuring Connelly'sfirst year here
Tommy Atkins, a man of 80
self bv sportinga yellow beak, vent and It mav be truthfully said that to he saw wonderful chances for the
years, living halfway between
and shanks and very likely she will none is given preference either In growth of western Michigan as a reFennville and Holland was found
sort center, providedsuitable roads
be molding.Hard working,good pro- speed or extent of service.
on the floor of the kitchen of his
ducing hens wear their plumage To the man of the street then, as could be built to take care of the
home. From all appearances ho
longer than poor producers. Slackers well as to his more fortunatebroth- ever Increasingmotorcar population.
had been there several hours. P
among the layers are usually wearing er. the little oblong postage stamp About that time Dr. De Klelno was
J.
brand-new coats of plumage by Octo- la a seal of service and a symbol of aeeresslvelygoing into the good roads
appears that a friend, Zack Fostransitory
power
lodged
in
Its
possessfight and Connellv Joined him, fit- EVEN FLORIDA TAKER BACK ter, had brought him a chicken
ber first. Hens whose bodies are still
filled with yellow pigment will be or to command willing and faithful ting himself for the contest by stordinner on Sunday. When Atkins
SEAT THIS YEAR
service
of
hundreds
and
of
thousands
ing up a fund of Information that
found to have tweV. b^d abdomens,
was found on the floor on Monday
later won him considerationas one
shrivelled up combs, and the pelvis of hands.
F^nnville Herald— In spite of the the dinner, it was noticed, had reof the best Informed authorities on
bones will be close together. They
o
predictions from neonle who rnn mained untouchedwhich would inhlehwav legislation in Michigan.
sre usually hardest tq catch, too.
In 1919 the Michigan Good Roads tell all about the kind of wentW dicate that the old man was taken
Non-producers should be replaced
is Growin
association backed Connelly for state we are goino1 to have by the color with a spell Sunday noon.
with pullets that begin to lay on or
Rapidly in Population senator. He was elected and want to of a caterpillar, the way snuireelo Because of exposure he had conabout October first.
Lansing.During that term the $50.gather puts or from a hundred tracted penumonia and his condi000.000 road building budget was
other wavs, the weather is slav- tion was so serious that he was
Michigan, when the Federal cen- conceivedand Senator Connelly In- ing a great manv stunts and up- rushed to the Robinson hospital,
sus was token in IP'^O.had a popu- troduced It.
Allegan, where he passed away
Connellv mlased a term and then rettinga lot of “done.”
Choice of Winter.
lation of 3.668412. and ranked went hack In 1923 to continue his
Except for a couple of hard snow four days later. Atkins has a
Fishing coven* h In nonulotion amen"' the work. During this time, he and W. H. storms and attendant winterv con- brother, John Atkins, living in
48 states. The Census Bureau’s Loutlt succeeded.In spite of heavy ditions,each lasting a week, our Ganges.
estimnfe of Michigan’s nonulation opposition. In getting the 820.000 ap- Michigan weather here has boen
Detroit Free Pre«s— Middle west
in 1325 was 4.154.625,being 716 propriation for the Grand Haven more like late fall. Several formfishermen who wish to wet a line
Holland
park and oval, the first preto the square mile. Missouri's State
a* this rime of the vear have two
lect of Its kind in the state. Park ers are doing some of their nlow.
nonulaMon.1320 census. was authorities laughed then at its pre- ing right here in January and othInterested in
alternatives in their quest for
3 404.405 and her rank was ninth tensions to being a park. Since then, ers are doing work now which <rensport.
Rapids Real Estate
popular approval has erallv cannot he done until about
They can don their ear muffsl Estimatednonidation in 1925 however,
3 466.781. being 50 to the SOUS re stamped the Grand Haven park as April.
end warm winter clothing and trv
perhaps the greatest recreationcenKinsey & Buys of Grand Rapids
From many parts of our country
he game of Ice fishing on frozen mile In 1918 Michigan voted a ter of Its kind In Michigan.
asks the commission there that
bond issue of 450 660 006 for hotte’come
reports
of
just
as
unsea'-onAnother
of
Connellv's
works
as
a
lakes, or they can pack un their
highways. This 450 000 000 is ev- public servant was In the Brldge- able weather, but not as enjoyable. Abraham Peters of Holland, owner
Sabine tackle and go south to angle
both fresh and salt water nonded and there has been no Sfate st.. controversy.He convincedthe One letter from Sarasota. ' Fla.. Ridgewood park plat be allowed
highway bond i’sue since, and none war department engineersa preced- states that water pipes have frozen ^e improvementtaxes against lots
fishea.
ent should be established oy conbursted there. At Tampa sim- req,jire(lfor the opening of I redA wide varietv of game fishes is an*hnri7«d There was no Miehi. struction of a permanentbridge at and
ilar conditionshave prevailed. erick-av.north to Atlantic-st,and
pwaits the southern angler, as gan Rfate highway bond issue prior Brldge-st. over a stream listed as
From Texas Chas. Reed writes High-av., north to Atlantic-st.if
navigable. The Brldge-st. road will
there are rohalo. ladv fish, sea o 1918.
his fathsr that the temperature
™nveys the necessary lots
be
opened
soon
and
will
give
Grand
trout, sheepshead. grouper, chanReferred to lepalation
Rapids another speedy route through been as low as 111 above aero to the
bass Lonito. mncWol. nmberto Lake Michigan, relieving ever- where about 70 or 80 is the nor- eommittee.The Holland man has
terk, wdlfish,barracuda, sen bn«;<!
crowded US- 18. Connelly also has mal. We had a letter last Week new become interested in Grand
Travel
and other species, inhabiting
supported and put through the ac- from G. E. Reynolds at Newnort, Ran1<1*real e!ltatfro’»them waters.
tivitiesIn relocating trunklinehighin which he states
•.
..
Every Dealer in Holland
vicinity
ways to eliminate dangerous curves Washington,
One of the best game fishes for
that snow is two feet deep on the , S?"6 time in February the WdMirhi'mo
Democrats
vill
revel
and
railroad
crossings.
the Ice fishermon to fro offer is the
1.304 miles *' heir n^innal conConnellv has been road commis- level and for over two weeks the larf, I^nhouts Post Amaricnn
hi» pike or pickerel. This fighting
handles genuine gas coke.
I'cK,on w111 Put m
'M"entio"
Houston Ter next sioner of Ottawa county for 12 ycira. thermometer stood between- aero test,
subject: “The Ideals of the
fish Is active throughoutthe winTnpe
if hey e*«rt from DetroG being recently reapnolnted for an- and twenty below.
er and will take h"it offered
other 6-vear term. He Is ft director
through the ice. Perch also are The mileage from Chicego to in the West Michigan Pike associaswimming around looking for food Houston is 1.02b When the loaf tion. the Spring Lake Country Club nture was down to srvon bnlmv I,osterflfor Holland,
ns these excellent table fishes do federal renens was feVen— 1930— the West Michigan Development zero there. While Michigan weathlead at the start of the game and tian High 29 to 23 Friday. Guard- lege here Friday evening 33 to __
SPORT
hibernate The lake trout is ho rv,m|leHon of Houston ’•'a1’ ment association and the Grand er is perhaps no more uni'Ktial
the Spring Lake Improve(were never headed, the score at the ing featured and long shots were in one of the fastest and roughest
dondv food fish which will 138 276 wbirh ”'SS a hmit 1 006 bureau,
Raplds Motor club. He also has servresorted to by both teams. The games staged at Holland this
a fellow snort when the ice •"ore fhan Grand Panids. However M as secretary of the Grand Rapids places itfs morMo^ne's” plea
Hlnga’s Holland high team half being 17-8
local girls lost to Holland Christian season.
Tfo'iclnn
s
a
renidlv
*»rowin"
rifv
home to an easy victory over
feet thick.
Motor club. He also has terv and comfort, and we are
f having increased in noiy’lelinn sd as secretary of the Grand Hevnn mourning much because we could ’'ostern State Teachershigh of
Playing a fast hard game with girls 26 to 13.
* « •
Zeeland
leading at the half 12 to
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
has
been
66
478
from
1916
to
1926
Vot
H
Mrs. Albert Konir.g of
not resort in a tropical climate this Kalamaoo by a score of 37-14. The
Junior High Quintet won over
a
member
of
the
Grand
Rapids
AssoHingamen
took
the
lead
at
the
11,
the
locals
lost
to
Holland
Chrisa few days eon re* he now very much larger
Hope college bowed to Alma col- the Methodists by a score of 12-11.
winter.
ciation of Commerce.
than Flint.
square, and

_

Every Day — Mot Just

There

“Honor”

45c

resumed:

NEW STAMP LIKE

LAMP

OLD LEGEND

Men

Down

Save Life

yd.

15c

“Wizard”

“Wizard”

“Stockade”

33c

89c

Snowshoe Rabbit
Should Keep Ears

Wyoming

and Then

9-4 Bleached

slobs.'

—

Now

Pequot Sheeting

a

- Thru--

ALADDIN’S

For Your Dollar Here

Penco Sheeting

Silver

Buy Our

Moon

Own

Brand

59c

New

RADIO ENTICES

Penco— Our

Pillow Cases

Prints

Own

FISH TO NIBBLE

79c

Jap Pongee

Fresh!

to

New!

Fine Sheeting

1

49c

Have Organ
Ready Next May

43c

37c

7/4 Sheeting

/!

“Penco”— Our

A

Survey Aim

j

|

53c

PAPER PLAYS HP

STATE SENATOR

GENUM

FOR

-

Every'

-

The 100%

a

GAS COKE

Fuel is Available at the

Stumps

HOW TO CULL HENS
T0LDINTENW0RDS

HOLLAND GAS

-k

CO.

STRANGE DEATH
RESULTS

FROM

or

Any

of the following Fuel Dealers:

EXPOSURE

-

Harrington Coal Co.
T. Keppel Son’s

-

Good Coal Co.

MICHIGAN PROVES

Klinge Coal Co.

WARMER THAN

,

THE SOUTH

Y. Huizenga Co.

Kloniparens Coal Co.

- --

Michigan

Holland Fuel Co.

Holland Co-operative

g

Gebben & Yanden Berg

Sportsmen Have

Reliable Coal Co.

Lincoln Ave. Fuel Co.

Summer

Superior Ice Co.

Man Becomes
Grand

Peoples Coal Co.

Victor Bros. Coal Co.

Van Alskirg Coal Co.

has

Michigan Democrats
Must
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„
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,
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,
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Lakeside Ice Co.
Wilson Co., Saugatuck
E. H. Hall, Zeeland
Teerman-Van Dyke Coal Co.
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MORE MEN

DETROIT TIMES

WOLVES HAVE
Buttin’ In

TASTE FOR DEER

MEAT MAN SAYS

MICHIGAN

TELLS OF ICE
FISHING HERE

mto

ONK WOLF BATH ON AN AYKKAGE
OF ONE EVERY TWO
WEEKH

IN

WOMEN

THAN

IT

HAS BECOME THE SPORT Ofj THE FAIR REX ARE OUTNUMBEBED IN POm.ATION
MANY TIIOl HANHS
RATER

BWS/i

Detroit Tlmea- In years gone by.
Taken from contributionsof Max
I .mil 111 lo
100, Michigan
farmers living beside the many lakes
Bandy In the Grand Raplda Herald
connected with Lake Michigan on
survey Shows; Marriage
from L. C. Murray of CoopersvlUe.
the west coast of the Lower PeninFigures High
‘ My boys and I. a party of five alsula. having nothing else to occupy
together, had our annual deer hunt
their time during the winter months,
In the upper peninsula, and In spite
Men predominate In Michigan a*, a
cut holes In the Ice to try for the
of Ice. snow and sleet,we were lucky
plentiful perch. Catches were good: rate of 111 to 100 women, and tha
In going and coming back and getcities of fish shantiesfollowed. But state boasts a higher percentage of
ting our deer.
only during the past few years has marriages than the United States as
r whole, It Is indlcsted by s survey,
"But In company with seemingly
the game caught the fancy of sportsthe majority of the hunters,we exmen and this year many sportsmen conducted by Prof. J P. Thaden, of
the Michigan State college econompress the wish that the open season
frpm the great cities nearby broke
ics department, who has been eiudywere set back to at least the fifth of
the long period between Fall buntIng the states population with parNovember. The plea that there shoujd
I ing and Spring Ashing with a short
ticular reference to nationality.
be an undisturbed mating season of
vacation or week-ends In the fishing
Professor Thaden's results are beat least four weeks Is all to the
shanties of this region.
ing tabulated, and will be published
good. But mating season with deer
Although the best fishing did not in the form of an agricultural experbegins with the first hard front*.
come until the spring end of winter,
iment elation bulletin. The work is
which In the upper peninsulausually
the senson started as soon as Ice part of a general Investigation of
occurs about the fifth of October.
v ould bear the shantiesand lasted
Michigan'spopulationfrom the soc"I should know whereof I speak,
«s long as that conditioncontinued. iologicalstandpointand Is carried on
becauseas a woodsman (tlmberbeast)
White Lake has at times had more under the Purnell set.
for the Upper Peninsula Land comthan a thousandfishermen In the
' Mining, manufacturing and transpany. and a hunter by Instinct. I
shanties. In cars and out In the open, portation Industries naturally athave tramped those swamps and
all seeking the Great Lakes perch.
tract the men." Thaden said today.
rocky hills for many a weary day and
Similar conditions prevailedfrom "Michigan ranks high In all three of
•n my estimation, an earlier season
Black lake at Holland to the south, these respects, and with Its dlvenl*
would be a good conservationmeasto Lake Charlevoix(formerlyPine field resources and location, has been
ure. There wouldn’tbe as many deer
Luke) at Charlevoixto the north.
a favorite landing ground for lecent
killed,and the hunters would have a
Immigrants These factors helped In
more pleasanttime In the woods.
producing an Inequality of sexes.
REMEMBER
THE
BIRDS
"In the country In which we huntADWIPC III nonCR Only I *t“t«» rank higher In this
ed there seemed to be something
AUVILEL Ml UnUCn disproportionate number of men and
wrong with the warden service. In
women and all of these states are
previousyears, we saw very little or
When men are ambushed by the west of Michigan."
no indication of law violation.This
first flying snow and the first bitter The 8t*t# college professor found
year, the natives were killing deer for
temperature they may retreat to the also that of married population In
their own use, and bucks for sale and
warm security of their closed houses: Michigan, there are 598 per cent of
from one small village, dogs were
but birds, whose ancientprenomonl- the men more than 16 years married,
running deer every day except one, as
and 65 3 per cent of the women. The
lions have become atrophiedthrough
long as we were there.
the faults of civilisation, have no figuresfor the United States ae a
"To the best of my knowledge.If (CopyrifM.
whole are 60.2 per cent of the men,
auch swift expedient.
the does are properlyprotected, the
and 60.6 per cent of the women.
Wild life In general degenerates
That higher marriage rate bringe
one buck law will furnish us all the
under the Influence of men s society,
greatermeasure of morality, U Prof.
excuse we need to get In the woods
and there has been a remarkableand
Thaden’s observation. In Grand Rapand our deer will Increase. But one Dollar Will Be Smaller This Year,
A \Jl?l Cri<
ominous change In recent years In the ids, he found that 62.8 per cent of
wolf that weighs 120 pounds will need
1 IWY V IMj o'- r.li IV. mlgratlng
migrating habits of many New Engthe men are married,a ratio higher
at least one deer every two weeks to
land birds. More and more feathered than In any of the other 68 cltlea of
The Size of His Bill
keep It In good condition, and out
Professor
Harry
Hager,
college
citizens (or so naturalistswy) aver the United States with 100.000 or
state trappershave poisoned cveryThe year 1928 will mark the first Memorial for the back Hamilton’s nal.tor Lr..vo ti„. ctU(|cnts of Hop overrulingthe natural pull of the more Inhabitants.
| thing that eats meat except wolves
change In size of paper money since portrait will appear on the face of the
"Grand Rapids.” he continues,"la
and dogs.
„„
mu and the treasury building on iu*; .!
on,,.
tne only one of 68 cities with 100.*
"I do not like the Horton law. Nor
HO bill
. the back. For th? face of the $20
B> means of some 'nt« rest fr|Kl(t ,nonths |n the North. And 000 or more population, In which
Ido I blame the farmer for rearing
For months the bureau of
,
ing moving pictures he brougn more and more of them tre being more than half of the people own
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THINK!
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In the name of reason, THINK!

Money

is

a

POWER

what he wants

Then

and

man

a

to unless he has

is

powerless to

do

money.

he can grasp opportunity.

WITHOUT money he

is helpless.

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW.
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that a frost does not come before bills Is expectedto ipcrease the eapaOctober 25. Move the date back to | city 0f the Bureau of engraving
falls

,

the 10th and give a week or so to printing by 50 per cent because
hunt out of sight of the farmer. As twelve of the smaller notes can be
far as partridges are concerned,they printed at one impression upon the
are practicallygone in the upper same press which now prints but

peninsula."
MURRAY i
L. C.
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koiir service

was led
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rharmlncpicturesoutside the win- mans. 1.64 per cent English:1.34 per
down Few door-yards are so city- cent Russians:.91 per cent Hollandbound that they will not Invite the era; 82 per cent Italians; .82 per

^

per

their

M

I

GRAND RIVER

Jugo-Blavs;.2 per cent Denes; .19 per
cent Norwegians:.19 per cent Oreeke;
18 per cent Indians. Chinese end
Japanese..18 per cent; end .17 per
cent Rumanians.

ProvidenceJournal.

KEEPS AUTOMOBILE
WINDSHIELD CLEAR

DUCKS STAY

Water freezingon the wlndshled

ALL WINTER

short VNa™1 10 inLrt
81*0 to be off the worries of exams The plav

rM.f items rutting

°YoJ>

^

Oscar Holkeboer. Robert Ritchie.
President of the "Y. M.” rend th' birds, and those urban resident* who cent Finns; .07 per cent Swedes; .02
have never ventured the InterestingP«r c®nt Hungarians..00 per cent
scriptureand offered prayer. It
hoped that Professor Hager will b businessbefore will be highly sur- Austrians;51 per cent French Can.
able to continue his “travels” sotm prised at the number and variety of sdlsns; .46 per cent Irish; .30 per
living vlsl tors attractedto
Ekotch: .3
Caechotime in the very near future since bountv. Frost Is creeping Into the Slovakians;.29 per cent Belgians;
u limited- amount of time did'rper rent Lithuanians; .26 per cent
•’round. Today Is the day to begin.—

^

™

^ ^

Perfect Girl’*

''rentesone of winter's greatest driving difficulties.It ran be prevented
by rubbing a thin film of glycerine
over the surface of the gloss.Various

Leg

Growing

Is

O'

**

the

A

i

'
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1

|

many

attractions
will

shortly

go to press. It will be seen by, and influence the

KNICKERBOCKER

vacation plans of more than 200,000 people.

JOIN

SOCIETY

Only those hotels and resorts which are members
of the Michigan Tourist & Resort Association will
he indicated on the different county maps which
will he included in this new Vacation Directory.
Don’t let your place he missing from the 1928
map. Write today for further information!

Chickens

.

:

;

r 0

t

As

:

be given the opportunity of having their project* »hown

It

Ottawa

_

NATIONAL GROUP

Real eitate dcvelopcn who are Association member* will

map* in red, providingthey use

y

Those

Michigan Vacation

Playgroundofa Nation”

these county
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Trifle Larger
KIWI' 1'ROK.T »V t'KOT,:., S-;''"hrZ;’V^,T“'not,Cr^
Many ?e.^n. now ap- wiU be given the second and thud
TION GIVEN rilFM AT GRANT!
to offer the simplicity and availability
were Injured In the ponda betore ^ (he d|(te^nt ^„amlIutKm> day of the new; remester, February
It tl’IIIH
of glycerine.
19*7 MODEL IN MORE ROUNDED
Thu frnort fuilv tustlflesthe prothe various kinds ol notes. Wash- 7 ami 8. Get tickets from members
BELOW’ AND SOMEWHAT
tesTU of sportsmen who last yea/ob- ington’s portrait,for example,appears ()f the class; reserved seats fifty _______
_________
_______
^
Grand Rapids
Herald— In
the open
HEFTIER ABOVE
Jected to killing the Ash -after strip- both on the $1 and some $20 bills cents, special reserved seats sev- WBter of ,j,r Qrand river, within ths
Other
Successful
ping and offeringthem for sale to the ; Treasury offlcldls point out that enty.fiVe cents, balcony seats u
city limits of Grand Rapids,numerThe perfect feminine leg. 1027 model,
publ’c. Many expertsdoubted very through standardizing the designs the resJrvod thjrty.ftVe cents.
ous ducks, mostly of the Whistler vala larger than It was In 1926, a little
much whether the rainbows would new notes cannot be so easily raised
___
____
riety. have been rpendlng the winter
Besides
more rounded below and a trifle
survive after being stripped;and to higher denominationsby the Wrui sin cad TRAPFIP
Trains to and from the city send
heftier above.
some of the men In the hatchery divl- crooked gentry who make this their riCvY HIU rUn 1 nHrrlU
them
up
In
a
scurrying* cloud but
The trend back to the good old
slon of the conservationdepartment business. In additionto standardized
in
NEW
STOP
SIGN
MADE
they soon return to within a short
days when a limb was a limb and not
believed that return of the strlppped designs on the new paper money there
ilstaijceof one of the city’s principal
a broomstick became apparent when
Ash to the water was sheer waste wni be a relation between the portrait
TO KNOCK DOWN thoroughfares.
the expertsof the National Hosiery
since the Ash would die anyway. But on the fnce and the engravingon the
A rubber stop sign is being experLike all wild fowl. they have BANGOR I’OILTRY MAN MAKES and Underwear exposition selected
they now are ready to admit that back, except in the cases of the $1 imented with at BprlngAeld.O. The
Gladys Turner, a Broadway dancer
learned that they are secure from
FINK RK( OKI) WITH FLOCK
they erred
and those above $100.
sign is set in the middle of a street
ns first prize winner In the annual
OF FOW LS
On the face of the new $1 bill will, intersection and if knocked over or molestationand they seem as much
contest.
be the portrait of Washington and on sideswlmped by a machine it resumes at home as If In the lar reaches of
She measured, ankle, 9 inches;
the marshes of the south land.
the back will be the word "ONE" in ft original position.
For many years past. H. A. Keister calf. 14 Incher.knee. 14<4 Inches,
Recently. It Is cjtimed. game war- of Bangor has enjoyed the reputation
large
letters.
On
the
$2
bill
will
be
a
TO
and thigh, 20 ^ inches.Last yesr'e
dens have killed some whistlerson of being one of the moat auccensful
a 7'^ -Inch ankle. 13-Inch calf, 13the Au Sable river, which th^y claim poultry breederaIn this part of the winner copped the loving cup with
were. In company v/ith the merganser, state and for the past few years his Inch knee and 20-Inchthigh.
Lincoln’sportrait will be on the stolen between games, and the loss or Ash duck, eating Ash. II game farm has been listed as one of the
alumni URGE affiliation face of the $5 bill with the* Lincoln is at least $85.
wardens
-------- are
-- to follow this practice poultry demonstration farms where BARE FEEf ATTRACT FISH
WITH SOME WEI L-KNOWN
they will "have to war on all diving methods and results are tabulated for
GROUP
ducks, for without exceptionall tune th^ p^try husbandry departmentof
Ankles have always been known to
Ash. along with vegetablematter, on Michigan State college
attract "poor Ash" but the Arst recthe bill of fare Even the best of Thp aftnua| report of this depurt- ord of using feet for bait appeare in
Tho Knickerbocker Society which
them elk the old ranvasback.Is not ment for 1025-1928has Just been Is- "Field and Stream. ’’ Dave Webb of
was founded in 1914, has grown to
exempt from Ash
sued and Mr Keister’s farm Is lifted North Fork. Mo., apparentlya Ashersuch proportions that it haa been
Shooting of whistlers now is not onf> ()f t|,e very best In the whole man of parts, write* on the advandeemed necessary bv that organizaonly contrary to the state laws hut 152 farms reportingunder this pro- tages of such a method of catching
tion to affiliatewith some national
the federal migratory game law. and ,fCt T|,e report of his Hock shows minnows. He says. "In order to atgroup. Its numerous alumni
shooting of him at any time as a ,hat he handled It In an efficient tract m'nnowa for bait, one haa but
j throughout the length and breadth
penalty for his dietary hablta will manner. His average Aock was 217 to danele their bare feet In the river
of the country have long urged the
come far' from meeting the approval b'rds; the average number of eggs per or creek where there is a good place
to put a glass trap or use a dip net.
society to make this noteworthy
of duck
hen for the year was 204 l. which Tu thW manner the Asherman can get
move.
The interests of trout fishermen -pve second place for high grade av- all he wishes."
It has been asked several times'
and duck hunters need not clash 11 e-aoe In the state of the 152 farms
during the course of the last few
the authorities will confine their war- -ronrtlng. Hi* total feed coat was

«<«
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Manistee «. on. of th-

are survivingwhen returned to the

’HE new 1928 West
of this“

I

eight.
permit the showing: of all his pic
Through the change in size
xhe cast of “The Youngest/’ the j"
Coopcrsvlllc.I bills will be made more convenient ,irama c|asa p|ay js busily at work
j to handle and will also be more dur- .)fcpnrjn« i0 present this play in a
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tie Manistee and Big
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90 PsEtRr.CpEpNeTdOFra.nbow
TDnilT QllRUIV/P thls reason are expected to have a play involvesmany humorous situInUUI oUnvlVC muCh longer life than those now In ations in the struggle for existence
More than 00 per cent of the big ;use
pfe 0f tbe average bill now ()f the youngest memlier of th
rainbow trout which the state strips lg not more thRn 8lx or 8even famj|y ‘ Kvpry student will fC"of spawn at the sUtlons on the Lit- | nth treasury officials say. Folding tainlv want to lie there to laugh
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primarilydue to the quality of lt«
people— tu nationality composition,
settle the question, both for the
upon some fixedly
BcnjanUn Frankl^s thp pjctarePevery effort was made
Now Is the time to set out the which Is Dutch.
hunter and for the farmer? There are
door-yard dining hall, and to begin
He also discoveredthat 52.07 per
toughs on the streets of your city, throughout the country and the old on the
to bring in tin* thread of human
(he dally business of supplying It cent of Michigan’spopulationIs for1 but the people are not all forced out
SIl^eT'o? courwT "uDon demand the 5^000° tmd Chase’s on the $10.- interest m ces ary to make movie:
food Brpad crumR rrackers. | eign born white and native white of
• of them on that account. What Is the
»”• n" "’T* !,f hl,lorl'a!,.|n.
-"I *
use of getting all "het up" over rals- nZ, of
whites constltuta 318
I ing pheasants and rabbits If we are
•»
:
1
- * 1
j not going to be allowed to hunt
we’l Indeed Here’s a charity that | 19 8 There are 3.98 per cent of th*
t them.
ro*ts nothing and repays the little Inhabitants
are Canadians;
The w^chck ... a. .. .«»„«, U , J.TcL”
now
i.”""'’-"*"1"* 1™'!."
effort Involved by dally presenting 2.83 per cent Polish: 2 3 per cent Gtr-
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oth^TnomKon.
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eating.
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the

advertising »cction to dcKribe their bu»ine»s in detail.

hunters

Michigan tourist & resort Association

j

Grand Rapids, Michigan

|

years to become affiliated with well
known national fraternities, but has

in the whole situation. At present
deZtln'"^"?:
practicallyall the classes of the thp societyhas 0pened negotiations
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FINAL CHOICE
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ally necessitatedsome rather

of education rtudents.

AUT01STS

-

ON GIVING ‘LIFTS’

The
!

WARNED

.

THIEVES
nudx of baby chicks from hatcheries
As a result of the two practice *« far away a» Holland and Zeeland
Motorist* driving from Detroit to
debates which were held in the pawed through the Bangor office.
Lansing or Grand Raplda are warnKnickerbockerHall, Friday aftered bv LieutenantLawrence Lyons,
noon, January 20, the two debating WHALES PUT SHIP
offering rides to strangers,
teams which will represent Hope
npr urn COURSE of the Michigan State police, against

dras- i<noWn citiesof the country such as
| New York. Chicago. Philadelphia,

in
have
p

Several

Boston, and many-others.

were allowed to drop certain sub-

a"77 17; Ida fet-d coat per hen. $2 51:
bin Income per hen. $9 03 and hi* pro' fit ner hen wee $6 33.
• The Bangor postoffice did an unu«ual businessIn egg shipmentsthis
isrrlng. breaking all Its records.

OP nRRATFiRS
!h‘«hwit 0"mb,’r shipped in one day NTATB POLICE SAY MOTORISTS
1 UlAVJ n,1(| 921 riofPnil Jn addition. thousU
ARE BEING VICTIMIZED BY

instruction.
, ,

MUST TEACH
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
GET CERTIFICATE
FROM STATE

- --COACH MARKS

Preparatory School arc being con- [ wjth the international Knickerducted under supervised student- hooker organizationwith a view of
teacher
become a chanter "'that we 1
known organization. This organiThese hasty arrangementsn:.tu-- yatjon hns chantrrs in a|| the well

ED. STUDENTS

j

rlns effortsto mergansersalone.

'

Several motoristswho have given
smallest details will be Gothic in the first intercollegiate
meet,
ur^
"lifts" to strange men have done so
style, as for example, the atone been picked. After hearing the
~ the Munson liner »o their sorrow, for not only do the
tracings of the windows. This arguments presented by all twelve Mans™ returning from a 12-day strangersreceive the ride* but they
finest bit of Gothic touch is the members of the squad, Coach Luo- Canadian cruise, told *hlp news re- also rob the motorist of any cash
gram.
by some, and „n tho ornnnization; work upon the structure,
It is said that arrangementsmay
that he may have.
proceeded to negotiatewith this or- 1 M.ld January weather has fa- result of a five hundred dollar gift bers selectedthe men to fill the po- rv-rteraa whale of a atory when the
Pandemonium reigned in tho be made whereby freshmen whose gsinizatinn in view of the faet that , ynred the contractor in hta attemp from Mr. W. K. Johnson, the archi- sitions on the negative and affirm- r.teamnhlpdocked in New York re- E A Lockwood, of Lansing, waa
hailed last night at East Lansing hy
tect of the new place of devotion,ative teams which will debate for centiv
halls of learning,when on the 17th marks arc well below the average, while itemtemberchip
i» restricted | to hurry the work. Every clear
While travelingthe Gulf of 8t. a man who wanted to ride to Deof December, the administration may avail themselves of student- it is not what is commonly called a day brings some score nnd ten slng- This elderly gentleman takes an al- Hope in the near future,
Lnwience. they said, the ship was troit. Lockwood intended to atop at
received notice that all education taught classes as auxiliary to their sreret organization.One more ing whistling, joking and jolly most more than human interestin The teams which were selected forced out of her course to avoid a Howelt but the stranger pointed a
regular
work
in
a
given
subject.
this
second
of
chapels
which
he
has
are
composed
of:
school of 15 whale* sporting gayly revolver at the Lansing man and orstudents hoping to receive teachers’
thing was taken into consideration,workmen to the scene to bring all
Whatever else may be said op and that was that if an affiliation of the walk up even before the planned for Hope College.
In the water and spouting gleefully dered him to take him to Detroit.
Affirmative Team
certificatesin the coming June
interval* The school was sighted Before leaving the car In Detroit the
In 1N91, Mr. Johnson drew plans
John Mulder.
would be required to put in at least the subject, this much is certain: was made, it ws to be made with a harder winter storms break in.
off Perce Rock bv one of the passen- strangerrobbed Lockwood of a small
the
faculty
and
administration
defor
Winants
Chapel,
the
Library
Howard Sluyter.
twelve weeks of practiceteaching.
™ioty whose reputation was surh Bnek-layer. swmg the trowels: atgtrs. and word of the find was spread amount of cash. The rest of Ills
This ruling, going into effect at serve the highest commendationfor ' to make it worth while for the j ten_d»nU tote^boa^o^ mortar. and Y. M. C. A. Building.This
Stanley Yer Hey.
about the ship until every one was money was secreted.
was finishedin 1893. Beside this
Alternate— John Visser.
this time, came as u complete sur- 1 the way in which
; f*1,0 Sanitation to join. It was common laborers
at the ra'I watching the great mammals. Some of the passengersInsisprise,’ not only to Hope but to all handled the situation. In other
acknowledged that bered blocks to fit in given posi- work <>n the campus, the architect
NegativeTeam
WHERE FLOWERS
ted a number of whales bumped their
other colleges in the state with sim- 1 colleges it
.n®c®8?®ry
nothing was to be gained by joining tions; directors walk with blue has planned the Waukazoo 'nn, the
Kenneth Hyink.
tr
ses
against
the
side
of
the
ship.
ilar education departments.^ was ( resort to various meth^s to meet Vlj fOIT1o insignificantorganiza- prints end curious pasrerj^hy inves- Holland City State Bank, the Grand
Harms Bloemers.
Step-sided
The Munorleans. another vessel of
commonly known that practice the emergency H llsdale college h .
nl)^tinn woulf1 iOWpr ligate the mere beginningof the Haven Courthouse, and the homes
Leonard Hoogcnboom.
the same line arrivingin -this port moist at their
teaching would be required after .found »t advisable to drop eduoa- '
stan(lard0f workmens accomplishmentson a of several Holland residents. The
Alternate— Raymond Stekctce.
two weeks ago. reporteda similar ex- ford homes for plants
architect is a Chicagoan and has
These teams are now working to periencewith a school of 30 whales er It Is difficult
lived there for some time. He
. ..... ...
gether constructing
cases with ofr New Jersey coast. The 8t. Law- 1 hollows to
the first man to open an office
they"“h^ to down all rcnco whales were In an elementaryj moisture
s-hool, the capUIn stated, being only 1 lovlnK Pi*nU.
the C hicago Temple Building which onnon<4nt„
about 60 feet
even
s
1'
was built by the Y. M. C. A. of that
0
! on from 2
city. In spite of his professional
Judgment of
I *y *
Production of Borax
deckive |
wiU
d
ajrive™^l.r| connectionswith the windy city,
1.
1 and
norm Is nn Inorganicsalt nnd la
action on the part of Dr. Dimncnt | weeks practice teaching.Wheth
Only seven or eight carloads of the spends much time in Holland
it is 11 wrong uw ol my under I nght at
together with Professors Welmers.or not the present program will
hpa(1 0f the ; forty nccesary ones are now on the has a vital interest in Hope Col- native where found. It la a crystal- Mantling to make It the rule and ! tnat of the
..... 5r to arrange classes for continued another year stdl re- 1 G. j. l
pertained the I scene. This previously cut stone lege. It was at his cxponco that Mne compound nnd the borax of menMire of another man’a— a
The mains an open question, pendine Jeeland ^at^F ,kp d Tavern wjth willbcusedforthecompletcercc- the above picturewas prepared for comnierreis secured by refining | "bleb It Is neither
De-ithc action of ^the Council in
forw^ara Friend Tave^ with
of
Chapc| Evcn the Anchor
hie of.— Lot-ke.
ilie crude product.
r

jects. getting three-quarterscredit
for the semester’swork, in order to
fit into the practice-teachingpro-
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ASKED OF

$75,000

SuccessfulSix

•a

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

MOTOR BUS LINE

now bid* for Even
Greater SocccM

COUPE

\>)W>

UJlfc

\\1

Leader Plans
College Orchestra

FI

GETZ Will

IN FIVE SUITS
teNV-fc

New

OUTGROWTH OF ACCIDENT ON
BOLT HIGHWAY IN WHICH

Under the able directionof Mr.
Ritter, Hope’s orchestra is being
very nicely rounded out— and it
might be added— rounded up. There
are now between twenty eight and

TWO MEN WERE KILLED
Five damage suits aggregating
$75,000 were filed against the
Safety Motor Coach Lines, operators of the Greyhound bus lines in
western Michigan, as the result of
the fatal accident on the night of
last Oct. 2, in which Clifford Johnson, 17, and Barney Oudsema, 37,
were killed in a collision on the
Bolt highway one mile east of this

When George Getz returns from his
game hunt In Africa he will find
quite a few changes In his animals
at his LakewoodFarm zoo. The two
big

lion cubs, for Instance, have grown so

-OF THE-

thirty players enrolledin its membership, including first and second
violins, violas, cellos, clarinets,
comets, trombones, pianos, jiercussion, and a bass viol. In having
such a wide variety of instruments,
the orchestra can easily maintain
a balance and effectiveness
in their
work which will go far towards
making for harmonic and novel
presentation. Mr. Ritter has expressed a desire, however, to have
a flute and a French horn in his
ensemble, if it is at all possible to
recruit them.

large that their owner will hardly
recognize them. They are nearly twice
the size they were last summer. •
The two Sumatra tigers, Raja and
city.
Queen, alao look much larger In their
Two of the actions seek $25,000,
winter quarters than they did In their
two $10,000 and the other $5,000.
summer surroundings.Other animals
Administratorsof the estates of
In the house devoted to the cat famithe deceasedare plaintiffs in the
ly, are two clvlt cats, a Coatl-Mundl
greater suits. All were started by
from South Africa, King, a male Hon
summons.
that la said to be the largest lion In
Nick Oudsema, brother of the
captivity, ‘‘Kit.” a leopard from
older accident victim, as adminisIndia. ••Snowball," a smaller leopard R. F. D.
from India, an ecolot from Central
trator of his brother’sestate, seeks
DROPS,
America, and finally •‘Spitfire,"an
$25,000, and in a second suit filed
SOLONS ARE
African lynx.
no or/rer
in his own name, $5,000 for inIn the rodent cage may be found an COMPLAIN THAT MAIL OFTEN
juries he received in the crash and
American porcupine and next door to
IS DELIVERED LONG DISdamage to his car. John E. JohnThe New Series Pontiac Six is setting sensationalnew
Accordingto the report of the him an aguolta, from South America,
TANCE FROM HOME
son,
administrator
of
the
Clifford finance committee of the super- related to the muskrat family In this
standards of performance, endurance and economy
Johnson estate,seeks $25,000.
visors of Allegan adopted Saturday, country.
because . . . Pontiac alone, among low-priced sixes
Mrs. Iva Oudsema, widow of the county is not quite so pros- Of great Interest In the winter Farmers are applying the slogan
has the famous
cylinder head. None other so
Barney Oudsema, filed for $10,000 perous as usual^Thereport showed quartersof the animals Is the Molly "Equality for Agriculture" to rural
completely relieves its owner from radiatorcares
for injuries, as did Mrs. Ellen Oud- a balance in hand in all funds Dec. elephant. She occupies the same barn mail delivery as well as commodity
she did In summer time. She has put prices, it is indicatedby letters resema, wife of Nick Oudsema.
winter and summer — for the New Series Pontiac Six
31, 1927, of $42,679.70,more than on much flesh since Mr. Getz’ departceived at the headquarters of the
I The accident occurmi on a Sun- $50,000 less than the year before. ure
was the first to offer the cross-flowradiator with
and Is now developinga tusk.
Michigan State Farm Bureau.
day
night, when the Oudsemas, Funds always are low at the end
On the same floor with Molly la The system of "free delivery"has
thermostaticcontrol And no other car selling at or
with young Johnson driving Nick of the year. But TreasurerVida ‘Tiny," the smallestpony In the
near $745 combines such exceptionalfeatures as fuel
Oudsema’s car, were returning to Congdon is not gloomy. She states country."Tiny" does not look so well been in effec’.for many years, but
pump with gasoline filter, carburetorwith accelerating
their home in Moorland township the treasury is all right, declaring groomed as during the summer farmers contend they still are not
pump, down-draft crankcase ventilation, coincidental
after attending church services in the county now has more than months, but the reason for that Is on an equal basis with the cities
Muskegon.Their car crashed into $250,000 on hand, u much better because he needs his coat to keep him and villages, in that the mail boxes
ignition and transmissionlock and gasoline gauge on
warm. The Shetland Islands are locat- are often a half mile or more from
'a bus returning from Grand Rapids showing than many adjoining xoun*
instrument panel — all in addition to four-wheel
ed In a cold part of the Atlantic their homes.
•to Muskegon, in front of the coun- ties can make.
ocean. As his forefathers needed their
brakes! • . . Revealing such modern design, offering
*T have been wondering if the
|ty farm, and the two men were Dr. O. H. Stuck’s bill of $100 for winter coats .so does ‘'Tiny" In North
magnificent new bodies by Fisher, and selling: at no
Farm Bureau could help us farmers
killed
caring for and treating Fred Doxey America, although with the steam
increase in prices— the New Series Pontiac Six repreAt the coroner’s inquest it was of Otsego, who was shot by a plant at Lakewood Tiny could get in getting free rural mail delivery,"
writes George Goodrich,of Decatur.
•ents a new standardagainst which all low-priced sixes
determined that there was no crim- deputy sheriff in 1926 as he was along without It.
In the upstairs of the bam Is the "There are some of us who have
inal liability,although there was a attempting to escape from a house
must be judged! Come in yourself—and see!
only a part- way delivery.Our mail
question as to whether or not the being raided near that city, was largest snake In Ottawa county.This
bus was on the right side of the finally allowed. Prosecutor Harry boa-constrictoris twenty-nine feet, is left on the comer, anywhere
six Inches long. It was Just getting from a few rods to three-fourthsof
road or out in the
Pell advised the supervisors it was
ready to receive its months feast
o
the duty of the sheriff to see that Saturday, which Is enough to keep a mile from the house.
"In all other business the mail is
SUNDAY NIGHT DUE TO SEE a prisoner, shot or otherwise in- several men busy all day preparing. delivered
at the door, and if the
RETURN OF NORMAL JANU- jured by an officer in the perform- Mr. Petersonentered the den. which
ARY
ance of duty, was given prompt hos to be kept at 90 degrees temper- farmer makes a ‘jjo’ his hours are
just as important as a man’s in any
ature. with the confidenceof a solGrand Haven
Agent Ralph dier. Seizing the huge snake by the other business.
“In my case, I find it impossible
Winter is supposed to go back to
the supervisors a meet- back of the head, he pulled the body
schedule by Sunday night as the
0f beekeepersof the county out the entire length so visitorscould for me to wait on the corner for
forecasts indicate much colder wi„ ^ held soon and that he fav. see how large the creature really Is. It the mail man to bring my parcel
was a wonderful sight to see the post. With my farm equipmentand
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
weather by then. . . ...
1 ored employment of a
local man
strength needed to hold the reptile.
The beautiful spring like tern- t0 dean up the foul brood disease The snake Is Just receiving Its new threshing rigs 1 have a large
amount of C. 0. D. parcel post, and
peraturesof the past few days jn
coat to show the visitors next sumcleaned up the snow even in the The "$2,500 appropriation asked mer. Mr. Peterson then, lighting his I have to go to the postoffice after
country districtsbut if the pre- for by officers of the Allegan hold on the snake so as to sort of my mail.
"Our roads have been improved
dieted rain tonight turns into snow coun^y Agricultural society was cut off its breathing, threw the head
*» ..........
».
the city and county plows may pigeonholed by the special com- as far from his person as possible and at our expense (and a big one, too)
leaped for the door. This was the until a mail carrierhas only a few
, again have to get into action. mittee on appropriations. It may
The mercury vaned only four de- ^
at the Apri| session. only safe method to do as the snake days a year that he is not back at
would have quickly sprung Into ac- the office at a few minutes after 11
Igrees during the past 24 hours
tion and colled Itself about the keep- or sooner, and is drawing pay for
| ffrade
es of commercially canned hovering from 34 to 38 degrees.
THE CRAFTSMAN
! fruitj
ruits and the reasons for variathe long day. If he was paid by
Old residents,however, are not
The bears at LakewoodFarm are
tions in canned fruit prices will misled as to winter being
the hour he would have time to
not hibernating. In a cage out of
form an attractionfor the house- over. Harry W’ierenger recalled to- From the very earliest time madoors can be seen the three Hlmalaa deliver the mail to all rural patrons
wives. An attendant will explain day the winter of 1899 when Janu- chines of some sort have been in Bears, having a good time. They look“And the country has changed
the difference in the syrups used in ary and February of current style use. It took craftsmen to make ed to be In better conditionthan In since the routes were established
WILL BE FEATURE OF EXHIBIT the canning process and their were followed by a March that and use machines then; it takes the summer. Their coat is prime and they are deliveringon routes where
nutrient value.
they travel two miles on an unimrecorded temperatures of 35 below craftsmen to do it now. The hand they were clean and very fat.
AT FARMERS* WEEK AT
The other animals that are kept out proved road (this road is situated
Fruit shipments have arrived at zero. It was the year that the big and brain and the eye have funcSTATE COLLEGE
ice house on Strawberry point in tioned togethei since man came of doors all the year are two American so it will be one of the last in the
East Lansing in quantitiesand will
bison or buffalo Bill, the ugliest bison
Spring Lake burned.
upon the earth. The "hand-made" In captivity,is at Lakewood farm. county to be improved) to deliver
be displayed by the growers or by
mail to one family. The farmer’s
age is still with us, only it has been
Grand Rapids Herald:
members of the Hort club. The In every man’s life pilgrimage, refined and purifiedand advanced BUI Is also the largest bison In the expensesare so large and his in
country. Mr. Peterson stated that
ZiWt fruit not claimed b>- Powers will however unblest, there are holy to such an extent that it stands on when they first received him. Bill come so uncertain that he needs
rannpri fruit
fruit and
anH at reproduction
rpnrnHurtion This year*be
C*0Se^tbe12sh°wof canned
th(?re
daMeg places where he is made to feel his a much higher plane than when charged him twenty-one times before free delivery as much as anyone,
kinship with the Divine; where the men used wooden plows and primi- he could get out of the gate. He also and if it is too expensive for a part
of the pnze roadside market the in the competition.Especial efforts
heavens bend low over his head tive potter’s wheels. We value the states that three pitchforks were of us it should be for all. Decatur
horticultural show of Michigan have been made to interestvocaand angels come and minister unto things of the past because of their broken on the anlm&l. The buffalo village has free delivery.”—Fred
State college will begin Jan. 30 and tional schools, high schools and
him. These are the placw of sac- associations,and those of the pres- has a very nice anpearanceduring the W. Henshaw in Detroit News.
last through the annual Farmers’ Smith-Hughesschools in the show,
cold season as their coats are thick
rifice, the meeting-ground
of mor- ent because they are best. The
according to Harry Smith of tal and immortal, the tents of trial craftsmanis still with us. — Henry and all the healthy normal condition
Fuel .................
19.25
Neil
of Saugatuck will Rome0f manager.
is to be seen.
jwherein are waged the gr^at spiri- Ford.
build a replica of his prize
0
In a buildingnear the animal Other operatingexpenses ... 25.64
Itual combats of man's life.
o
house Is located the machanlc&l and Repairs and upkeep ........ 310.85
ning roadside market and from
f
No One’s Interested
heating system of the farm. A newly Specialassessments ........ 1,509.05
will sell produce and refreshmentsWisdom Left by Stanton !are the tears and agonies
of
...
Installed boiler has a capacityof 8,- Interest ................
1,275.00
to the crowds. Hans will occupy Ifs no use to put on yo' Sun lay- bIoody
horV
It Is no disgrace to be poor. It
000 gallons of water. The reason for
a room on the first floor of the meet In’ clothesef de heart what’s Happy tJie
i
Here too ®was d<v«i’t attract thatt much attendiscarding the small boiler Is because
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes
Horticultural
! under 'em needs whltewashln’—
say *0
of Its Inadequacy. It Is so arranged
victory.*'1— Michael Monohkn. ISon-Mnwouke*.Toom.l.
supported by Trustee Miles that
An exhibit showing the various : Frank I.
Ithe
that It can be used In times when a
ereat amount of heat Is not needed. the report be adopted and orders
In an adjoining room the visitors drawn for the several amounts.
were greeted by a snorting gas engine.
Carried all members voting aye
This Is the power plant on the farm.
Board adjourned.
It Is this engine that drives a generator which charges a large room full
of batteries that furnish the power
Secretary
and light for the farm. In the winter
time the large tank that can be seen
for miles Is drained of Its water and
a tank locatedIn the basement near
the engine Is kept filled. There Is also
a reserve pump locatedunder the
large tank in order to be ready for an
emergency. Seven wells furnish the
water. During the coming summer
several new features will be shown to

New Features

Great

Low-Priced Six

Jbund on

GMR

HOME
home is to have that grippinginfluencethat
holds us secure in life’s most treacherous
storms, it must be cozy. Some folks live in
homts— others in housts. And it is not difficult (o tell to whi< h class » person does belong, is it? The person whose life is strengthened by a happy, cosy home is one that we all
admire. He is one that can smile in the face
of any struggle. He is a person who fills the
If

PATRONS

ALLEGAN COUNTY
BALANCE

SOUND AN SOS

TOLD

HEART

THE

Thirty Players Sign

WAS*

rest fo us with confidence. That is the kind of
character that we all want to have. So let’s
strengthen< ur home influence all we can
Let’s start with th * HEART OF THE HOME.
Why not have a heating system that is guaranteed by Ihe

—
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World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Why

course-

thing because
Holland Furnaces

iiistantly.

Make “Warm

Friends.”

^Po^?

-

center.

- —

TEMPERATURE
Tribune: '"S/^Uura.

Oakland Sales and Service

of

just the

Holland Furnace Co.

jjejm

j

World’s Largest Installersof Furnaces

,

SK

PONTfAC
new

'-SERIES—

—

GENERAL OFFICES, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

522 Branch Sales Offices

acted

Saugatuck Man’s
Roadside Market
To Go To Show

££

I

Wi

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids,

^

it _

Ham

-

nearly

win- _

and
Gethsemane.

„.Un
/P311

,.s

building.

Sinnton.

^

Exceptional Bill at the

The Holland

.

-

Here

“
“

Colonial

Strand

Theaters at Holland

HENRY GEERUNGS,

r.

la. Bethlehem,Pa.

A

CHANGE OF FUEL
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

nubile.
All about the farm

tfie

workmen were
doing small and large Jobs in order
to have the farm ready for the summer visitor.Several new animal houses are yet to be constructedbut are
to be ready when Mr. Getz arrives
from Africa.

Registration Notice!
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

that the

Board of Registration of the City of HolIt

Have you been burning Coal?

You save money year

Have you burned

GENUINE GAS COKE. You

father did, or because

t

it

because your

you knew no other

When you

Order a few tons of

COKE, burn

it

this winter

to have a Service

and see what

the

a

home

difference in the cleanliness of

GENUINE GAS COKE
ured
coal.

is

and

a

B

Man

call

show you how easy

fuel will make. There will be a big saving
difference in comfort

will have

n

"temple or n shrine dedicated to all
the gods." It Is specially ap
piled to a magnificent building
erected at Rome hy Agrlppa In 25

to

your home.

it

is

Change

GENUINE GAS COKE and you

will see

t manufact-

made from carefully selected
Its manufacture eliminatesthe smoke
fuel,

and soot producing elements.

a user of GENUINf GAS
COKE never changes back to any other
it is

The

call

Members all

present except

Trustee Wicbers.
Supt. Fell opened

with

prayer-

The

Order from your own fuel dealer or
5808.

minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The secretarypresented a communication from the superintendent of public instructionrelative
to

“Made

in

Between the hours

Board of Education met in
for the

purpose of completingthe

the several wards of said

FIRST

ORDER A FEW TONS NOW

lists of

m. and 8 o’clock

p.

m.

the qualified Voters of

Second Story

SECOND WARD—

the annual convention to be

Moved by Trustee Geerlings
supportedby Trustee Mooi that
the superintendent, the president
of the board and the principal of

WARD—

city.

106 East 8th

No.

held in Boston.

Holland”

of 8 o’clock a.

order by the president

that

fuel.

1928

Holland, Michy Jan. 9, 1928.

to heat your

efficientlyand economically.

why

signated on

Saturday, January 28,

School Report

and

regular session and was called to

big

land will meet at the places hereinafter de-

C.

recommend
proper size coke for your needs. He

will

cost. A

out burning

give your first order, ask

GENUINE GAS

difference a modern, clean and economical

in

in year

few ashes to handle.

fuel?

GYeat Roman Temple
The word "Pantheon’’ menns

contains no slate or other impurities.

1,

West

of

Engine House No.

2,

St.

Second Story of Engine House
8th St.

THIRD WARD-City

Clerk’s Office, City

River Ave. and 11th

Hall, Cor.

Street.

the high school be delegated to at-

tend. Carried, all members vo-

Genuine

Moved by Trustee Geerlings,
supported by Trustee Brouwer
that Trustees Leenhoutsand Mooi
be appointedas members of the
playground movement. Carried.
The committee on claims and

Gas Coke
The Dependable Fuel for the

accounts reported favorablyon the
following bilk

Home

BUY IT-BURN IT-YOU’LL LIKE
Holland Gas

Company

FOURTH WARD—

Lawr?nce Drug

Store,

Cor. 13th

ting aye.

Or Your

IT

Own Dealer

Office Supplies ............ .

$

10.26

Superintendent’s
expenses... 9.80
Telephone .................. 29.80
Teachere'salaries ........... 14,692.08
Textbooks ..................218.59
Manual Training ........... 397 84
Domestic Science... ........ 372.63
School Supplies ............. 372.63
Health ..................... 24 22

Library.
plies

........

8.66

pi.

and Maple Ave.

FIFTH

WARD—

Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

and

State Street.

SIXTH

WARD—

Basement Floor Van Raalte

Avenue

School House, on Van Raalte Avenue between
19th and 20th Sts.

By order

of the

Board

of Registration,

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., January

18,

1928.
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IIPIOYED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

v"“

1

UNDAY SCHOO]

s

PROFOSED LATERAL sewer

<

WAHT AD RHYMES

[

J

to

P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
D~n. H*dy BiiU UnitmH •/ Chkmf
(©. 1111, Wf«tern Ntwipap«rUnion.)

Letton for January 29

1:7-11; I:

ll-SI.

GOLDEN TEXT— “Th# common
D«opl« heard him Kladly.”
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jmus FolINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Whv the People Followed

|

FOR
• •

Secret of Jeaua* Fame

«ange

be
enuse of the murderous plotting of
.the Pharisees against His life. So
violent was their hatred against
Him that they conspired with the
Herodlans, whom they regarded as
traitors to their nation and country, to put Him to death. Their
oppositionwas aroused when Jesus
claimed to have power on earth
to forgivesins (2:10). It grew In
Intensity when he mingled with
publicans and sinners (2:16).and
was fanned Into a violent flame
when He set at naught their false
Interpretations of the Sabbath law
(2:12-28). Criticism and harsh
ness causes Jesus today to with
draw from our presence.
2. To whom He ministered (vv.

C

AMTEDl

a

•

UN oil

r

They confesesd Him ns the Sot
God. They had no doubt about
His deity. This testimony lie re
fused to receive, because (a) the
time for His declarationwas not
yet ripe, (b) They were not the bo
lags to make Him known He

of

•••••

buy

hNSraucTio

• •

|

1

The business man can
Use the classified plan
To keep in touch with buyers.
And the consumer may
Do his shopping that way

the SKiq clear,
white and preserve
it from the action of dryina winds

^

Toilet Waters.

^

Q

WORKING FOR

Gebben and Vanderberg

>

Give

larger schools are offering bigger
and better scholarshipsand fellow-

an
t0. P5!
stu
graduate £to
aJL

at

them

Exp

^

come again. Re-

You

difference in coal.

will

GEBBEN AND VANDERBERG

Feb. 20

MORTGAGE BALE

£)

Succmort
Zwomtr A Son
it.
Phono 4851
to

East 8th

That the
and premlae* upon
which *aid *peclal a»»e»*ro#nt *hall be

Holland, Mich.

Default having been made In the

*hall Include all the private land*.

ADVERTISE D PAYS.

®

ss? £

“S'-'

a

SH-iSC-;

WE ARE OFFERING

22

'S3

15 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
Located on West 20lh and 21st Street— -Just East
of First

Avenue

Theit can bt Purchased with a small Payment down— Balance Easy Monthly payments.
Here

is

yjur chance to buy a Lot for an Invest-

ment or your future home

In This

Growing Section

Don’t Wait—These will

>

HENRY VAN DOESBURG. Deceased

FRED VAN WIEREN.

ZEELAND STATE BANK,

Mortgagees.

soon— Buy

be sold

Now

J. Arendshorsl, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Ave.

—

Phone 2120

^

fact

is a

1928.

:

V ^^
are

there

never change back alter trying our grade.

provided In aald mortgage, and no
suit or proceedingshaving been In.i „ow
stituted to recover the moneya secured
or any part
a**e**ment to be made to tie- by said mortgage,or any part thereof
AND WHEREAS default has been I fray |Mrt ^ thc txpen*e of constructing Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
made In the payment of the money RUCh Mwer accordingto diagram, plan and of the power of sale containedIn «ald
mortgage and the statute In auch
case made and provided, on Monday,
the 20th day of February.1928 at ten
o'clock In the forenoon the under- »
given that by virtue of aald power oi Rn() 1(1 hereby determined a* tha time when signed will, at the front door of the
sale, and in pursuance thereof, and of (h. Common Council *nd th# Board of
Court House In the city of Grand Ha- 1
the Statute In such case made and Public Work* wMI meet at the Council
provided .the said mortgage will be room* to considerany suggestion*or objec- ven. Michigan sell at public auction’
to the highest bidder the premises deforecloeed bV a sale of the mortgaged tlon* that may be macW to the construct on
scribed In said mortgage or ao much'
thereof a* may be necessary to pay
the amount then due on said mortof the Court House In the city of
OSCAR PETERSON.Clly Clerk. gage. with six (6) per cent Interest
Grand Haven In aald County of Otand all legal coat* .aald premises being
tawa. that being the place of holding HCN 3 In*.. Jan. 13. 19 and 28. 1928.
described as follows:
the circuit court In aaid county, on
The northeastquarter (NEVU of
the 6th day of March, 1928. at two
the northwest quarter (NW%) and
11172— Exp. Feb. 4.
o’clock P -M
the north one-half (N>£) of the
The premise* In the mortgage de- STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate Southeast quarter (B.R.%) of the
Court
for
the County of Ottawa.
scribed are the Southeast quarter ol
At a sessionof said Court, held at thr Northwest quarter (N.W.ty)', In Secthe Southeastquarter of Section Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven tion Thirteen (13). in Township Six
twenty-one. townahip live north, ol in said County, on the l«th day of Janu(6) North of Range Fifteen(15)
range sixteen west. Park Townahip. ary, A. D.
T .
West all In the Townshipof Olive
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Ottawa County .Michigan.
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CLARA VAN WIEREN.

ANNUAL

us a trial order, you will

member

Arie Van Doesburg having filed in said
court hi* final administrationarcount.and
Mortgagee.
his
petition praying for the allowance
Dated, December 3, 1927
thereof
and
for
the
assignment
and
distriDated.
November
21.
1927.
FRED T. MILES.
butionof the residue of said estate:
ships in
Rumors are coming to us fre- Attorneyfor Mortgagees.
Lokker A Den Herder.
It I* Ordered.That the 13th day of Febdesire for
quently concerning the work done BusinessAddress
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
ruary. A. D. 1928. at ten o'clock In the
on the Milestone. If all the reports Holland. Michigan.
forenoon,at said prohate office, be and i*.
would not receive tribute from such
Holland. Michigan.
far as to offerfreetu^ondirect
it ig sure ^
a verv fine
hereby appointedfor examining and allowa source. He would be proclaimed
ing said arcount and hearing said petitinn
only by those who loved and tmn high school 8.^dr^Jhf0nrha^r® year book, one which we will be
It Is Further Ordered.That publicnotice
Expire* March 4
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
.hereofbe given by publicationof a copy
ambition
BrP more
scholar Proud to show to our friends,
and
ored Him.
education. There are
morc scholar.f we don,t
MORTGAGE SALE
if this order, for three successiveweeks
II. Jesus Ministering
Qen ships offered today than h^e
revlous to said day of heating, in the
t
Columbia Ave. from 4th te 5th Ste. and
nssarst (6:53-56).
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
Default having been made In the
students worthy of
>n
on
* 4 th St. East from Colambla Avs.
and circulatedin said county.
L Jesus recognised (v 54). The
condition of a certain mortgage sign. JAMES J. DANHOF.
education
is
fairly
begging
to
be
campaign
is
ed and executed by Henry K. Elzlnga,
people quickly recognised Him beCity of Holland. Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
and Annie Elzlnga, his wife to Peter
cause they had witnessed His
A true copy—
City Clerk'* Office. Jan. «, 1928.
Leenhout*.Guardian of Caroline BorCora Vande Water,
mighty works. The feeding of the
Registerof Probate.
gards and Johanna Borgards. on
5,000 was doubtless still In their L __________
u ____ ____ w»,i fVw. Make the most ol it:
April 12. 1903. and recorded In the ofminds. Perhaps
had wit- because conditionshave reached the The staff would greatly appreci- Notice I* hereby given that the Common
fice of the Register of Deeds for Ot7772— Exp. Feb. 4
nessed
works- In Capernaum place where students can receive afe it if everyone would co-operate Council of the City of Holland at a eeealon
held Wednesday. Jan. 4. 1928. adopUd the STATE
MICHIGAN—The Probate tawa County. Michigan. In Liber 88
and nearby places. They .iad their higher education without it by getting in all the material nec- following reedutiona:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of mortgage*.Page 634. which mortdoubtless heard
teach also costing them a cent.
RESOLVED,that e lateral eewer be conAt a session of said Court, held at the gage waa later assignedto Joan Boressary as soon as possible. It is
The
main
reason
why
all
the
strutted
In
Columbia
Are.
between
4th
and
’rebate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
He was recognised wherever He
especially important to turn in
gards. said assignment being recorded
5th St*, and 4th St. east from Columbia n said County, on the 13th day of Januwent When He rules Jn the llfes of large Universities do this seemIn the office of the Register of Deeds
ry. A. D. 1928.
Ave.. that said lateraleewer be {aid at
believers today hose who come
’’resrrt:Hon. James J. Danhof. Judu aforesaid,In Liber D of Miscellaneous
the depth and grade and of the dimension,
the --------cream of the college
the prescribedIn the diagram, plan and profile of Probate.
Records on page 20. on which mortgage
Into touch with them recognisethe they want the
. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
fact. They take knowledge of them graduates to take post graduate cause along by handing them to the and In -the mannar requiredby the speci- ENGERTUS VANDER VEEN. Deceased there 1* claimed to be due at the date
fications for same provisionally adopted by
that they have been with Jesus work, get Ph. D.’s and then be- snapshot editor. There is more the Common Council of the Gty of HolD. E. Vander Veen and J. A. Vander of this notice for principal and Interof Nine Hundred and
come assistant teachersin their work to be done than one realizes, land. Jan. 4. 1928. and now on file In the VJecn. havinir filed in said court their final est the
(Acts 4:13).
idminislration
account, and their petition Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
2. The people ran to see Jesus. particulardepartment.The money
office of the Clerk, that the coat and exafter all the matter has been colfee as providedIn said mortgage.
(v. 55). They did not go about this to do this comes from large donalected
Default having also been made In
In
half-hearted way. Those tions, given just to be used for
Fund of said City, and partly by special
,t i()
thc iath j.y of
the conditionsof a second mortgage
A
who really came Into touch with scholarship purposes
assessmentupon th# lands,
a.
1928. at ten o'clockin the signed and executed by said Henry
premises of privateproperty owner* abut- 1 forenooniit ta|d probate office, be and I*
the Lord Jesus Christ have called wrong conception seems to bo
El/, Inga and Annie Elzlnga,his wife to
tins upon said part of said Streets,*n(j| hereby apimintrdfor examinlnK and allowforth from them unusual energy. prevalent among the students and
belnx adjacent to said lateral sewer, and jnK .aid arcount and hearinx said petitinn Peter Leenhouts, Guardian of Annie
The degree of reality of our con- that is that scholarships are not
such other lands, lot* and premisee as here- |t Further Ordered, That publicnotice Borgards. on April 1. 1910. which said
tact with Him Is expressed by our open to everyone but only to those
inafterrequiredand specified, assessed ac- thereof be given by publicationof a cop> mortgage was assignedto Joan Borcording to the estimated benefitsthereto of this order, for three successiveweek: gards by an assignment recorded In
who have a “pull” with certain
enthusiasm.
previous to said day of hearing, In t>
as
Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
3. They searched the whole repartment heads at Universities.The valiant efforts of the Boys’ determined
Total estimated cost of lateralsewer: Holland City New*, a newg|«perprints' Page 20. on which mortgage there la
gion for those In need (v. 55).
and circulatedin said county.
But this is decidedly not the situa- Glee Club have been set back con- I2.7SUI.
JAMES J. DANHOF. claimed to be due on the date of this
Those who were found to be sick tion. The number of students de- siderablyby the unfortunate illness Amount to be raised by specialassessJudge of Probate notice, for principal and Interest,the
and In need were carried In beds sirous of working for scholarships 0f 80me 0f their members. Paul ment on private property according to es- A true copy sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
to Jesus. Those who have come is surprisinglysmall, and the Uni- Nettinga has had to submit to a timated benefitsreeelved: $2,845.69.
Dollars, and an attorney fee as proAmount to be paid from tha General Cdra Vande Water,
Register
of
Probate.
to know Qirlst will go about versitiesrealizethat soon the re- nasaj operation and the removal of Sewer iKind: 1386.42.
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
earnestly seeking for the lost to maining small spark of enthusiasm hjs tonsils, while Andrew Steketee That the land*, lot* and premises upon
or proceedingshaving been Instltuteo
9969 Exp. Feb. 4
said special assessment shall be STATE
bring them to Christ It matters will also burn
MICHIGAN The Probate to recover the monies secured bj
and Dykhuizenhave been bothered which
leviedehall Include all the private lands,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
not what effort Is required.
either or both of said mortgageso’
If students could only be made to wjth throat trouble. These casual- lots and premise* lying within the special
At a session of said Court, held at the
4. They were made whole by His see that the Universitiesneed the ties will in all probabilityset the assessment dlrtrict designated by a red
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven any part thereof.
NOTICE Is hereby given that bj
touch (v. 56). The only touch keenest minds of ‘every graduatingproposed Eastern trip back at feast line In the diagram and plat of said dis- in said •Countv. on the llth day of Januvirtue of the power of sale container
which Is needed for the healingof class for research work, they would, a month, making the date March trict by the Common Council In connec- ary. A.'D. 1928.
tion with the constructionof the sewer,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge In said mortgages and the statue lx
the human son!
that of faith. no doubt,' give it more thought. ist, in stead of February 1st.
all of which private lota, land* and of Probate.
such case made and provided, on Feb
When the Individual U brought Into Already the department heads
In the Matter of the Estale of
The Glee Club is practicingevery premises are hereby designated and deruary 27. 1928 A. D. at 2 o’clock. th»
HAYE.S
J.
FISHER.
Deceased
touch with Him by a vital -and livto constitute a speelal eewer district
undersigned will foreclose thc «al(
Hope are writing colleges trying to day now, and meeting Mrs. Fen- clared
The
Michigan
Trust
Company
having
for
the
purpose
of
special
assessment,
to
ing faith, sin Is vanquished and
secure scholarships for some of ton twice a week. Under the stren- defray that part of the coat and expense filed in said court its first annual account mortgages at the front door of thi
sickness and death lose their i their best students,and many will uous routinethey expect soon to be of constructinga lateral sewer In said part a* Trustee under the will for Issie Fisher, Court House In the city of Grand Ha
legatee,of said estate,and his petition ven. Michigan, by selling at publl»
power.
| be given, but just how
many de- ready for
in
local of said Street*In the manner hereinbe- nraying for the allowanre thereof ;
fore determined by the Common Council,
to the highest bidder th«
pends on the students themselves, churches.
student body is said district to be known and designated It is Ordered,That the 13th day of Feb-,I auction
premisesdescribed In said mortgages.
It seems queer that with higher looking forward with keen antici- Columbia Ave. and 4th St. SpecialSewer ruary, A. I). 1928, at ten o'clockin the' to secure the payment of principal
forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and Is
cducation holding out its arms and pation to the event of their public Assessment District.”
appointed for examining and allow- I together with Interest and all legal
RESOLVED further, that the City Clerk hereby
ing said account ;
pleading with the students that it appearance, and loyal support incosta; the premisesIn said mortgages
be Instructedto give notice of the proIt is Further Ordered. That public notice
describedas follows: The West onecan be had for the taking that they tcrest is being everywhereevinced, posed constructionof said lateralsewer thereof
be giv*n by publicationof a copy
would walk around rather than
and of the specialassessment to be made
this order, for three successiveweeks half of the Southeast one quarter of
to defray part of the expense of const rurt- orevlou* to said day of hearing, in the Section No. 9. Townshipsix. North
inquire. The cause is probably thnl
ing such sewer accordingto diagram, plan Holland City News, a newspaper printed Range Fourteen West In the Townit requiresa lot of work and study.
and estimate on file In the office of the and circulatedIn said county.
Are you getting “your*,” or are bodUy
reason
the University
auxiliary ol the U. S City Clerk, and of the district to be asJAMES J. DANHOF. ship of Blendon.
JOAN BORGARDS.
infirmitiesholding you back? The accepts a student is because he is
Judge of Probate.
Spanish
War
Veterans
will
hold sessedthetefor. by publicationin the HolAssignee of Mortgagee.
true copy iprightlinettof youth, health, strength, bright and has high standings,
land City News for three week*, and that
Cora Vande Water,
Dated November 28. 1927.
room Wednesday.Feb. 1. 1928. at 7:30 P. M.
success may be yours if you keep your if a studefit doesn’t show any pos- a meeting in the G. A.
Registerof Probate.
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
be and la hereby determined J*
on
Friday
night.
All
members
system in order.
sibilitieshe will apply in vain.
when the Common Council and the Bi»ard
for Assignee of Mortgage.
of Public Works will meet at the Council
In February the faculty will ! are asked to be present.
Business address,Holland Michigan
rooms to considerany suggestionsor objecExpires March 4
tlons that may be made to the construetlon of said sewer, to said assessment disOIL
SALE
trict, and to aald diagram, plan, plat and
W<«r
.....

FINE

business by

earrsatpm rat vxaoxATQXYor

HaseliineA Perkins Drug C«
Grand Rapids t Man'ste**

1113.80.
land*,lot*

X0.&

or

Zwemer Sons Coal and Wood

foZiidhupei'ior b alcholic

,C%^|

the

l"e"ts0Lkineg scholarships.MILESTONERS
not be explained. Some of the

r

of

^ For genttemenafler^ahiviw'
it vyill

P«So., isMrrt
thereof.

C MSlJSS.

FOR GRADUATES

interest in this directionwhich can

Recently you read in the paper the buying out

ALCOHOL IS*

conditions of a certain mortgage signed and executed by Peter J. Elenbaas and Jane Elenbaa*.his wife, to
June 30, 1026, to Fred VnnWIeren. and line in the diagram and plat of *ald dis- Zeeland State Bank on September 21.
Clant Van Wleren. his wife, which waa trict by the Common Council In connec- 1906 A. D. and recordedIn the office
recordedIn the office of the regleter tion with the conut ruction of th# eewer. of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
of deeds for Ottawa county. Michigan, ell of which private lot*, lande end County Michigan on October 6, 1906
on the 6th day of July. 1026. In Liber prcmiRM ere hereby designated and de- A. D. In Liber 71 of Mortgage*on page
122 of mortgagee at page 164. and clared to constitutea »|>eclal sewer dis- 626. which mortgage was subsequently
trict for the purpose of *i*rlal **Re**ment.
whereas the amount claimed to be to defray that part of the rout and ex- assumed by one Isaac P. Elenbaas, on
due at this date of thU notice is Seven pense of constructinga lateralsewer In which mortgage there la claimed to be
Hundred Sixty-flve and 28-100 (1765
said part of said street*In the manner due at this time for principal and
28) Dollars, principal and Interest, her#lnbefor#determined by the Common Interest the sum of Two Thousand
and an attorney fee of Twenty-live council. *ald district to be known and Seven Hundred Seventy-live(62.775.(126 00) Dollar* as provided for In designated "River Ave. and 28th ^ Street
00) dollars and an attorney lee as

choose the senior who will get the
Regent’s prize at the University of
Michigan. Each college can send
one graduating senior to the U. of
M. every year. Besides this there
are more scholarships and fellowships offered than one could imagine. It takes an average sized volume to hold a complete list of them
all in the United States.
. Here’s a chance for everyone.A
chance to give yourself of the best
at little cost, and a chance to give
Hope a little honor and help keep
up its name.

There has been a decided lack of

mak«

arid

Sewer Fund:
levied

SB

ARE AVAILABLE

FOIL

iDahy Use

Will

smooth

timated benefit* reeelved: 82,029.60.
Amount to be paid from the General

MORTGAGE SALT

ads connect the wires.

SCHOLARSHIPS

|

UPS

12.118.80.

Exp. March 8

{

^UOHNEI*CpW/ ASA

Amount to be ral*e»l by *|>edalaR*ei<*ment on privateproperty arcordlng to •»-

—

Want

FACE.

i

Phones 2778.5081

n

iEMOUlEITli

MtO

adopted th# followingrwolutlonii
RESOLVED, that a lateral ##w#r b# conHolland Dally Except Saturday trurted In Rlv#r Av#. between 17th and
28th Street*and 28th St. between River
8 P. M.
and Central Avte..that aaid lateral eewar
be laid at the depth and grade and of th#
BIST PARHBNOER
FREIGHT dimentione prescribed In the diagram, plan
SERVICE AT LOWEST BATES
and proflle and In the manner requiredby I
the *perlflcationi
for »ame provleionally
by the Common Councilof the Oity
Our method of handling fruit, adopted
of Holland,Jan. 4, 1928, end now on file
and vegetable* on flat trailer* naves In the nfltreof the Clerk, that the coat and
three or more handling*, thereby axi>en*e of conitructlngeuch lateral eewer
avoiding breakage
reducing be >ald partly from tha General Sewer
Fund of naid City, and partly by cpedal
claim* to a minimum.
dellverte* to Comml*slnn aMeiwment upon the land*, lota and
premlnee
of prlvataproperty owner# abutHouse* are the Earlleat thereby gtmr
anteering»hlppert the highest re- * ting upon *aid part of *ald itreeta, and
being adjacent to *ald lateral tewer. and
turn*.
*uch other land*, lot* and pramim a*
hereinafterrequiredand apeclfled. BMe**ed
according to tha eetlmated benefit* thereto
Goodrich Transit Co.
determined a* follow*:
Total e*tlmated coat of lateraleewer:

SITUATIONS lb

found)

|WAN (v lb

did" (v. 8). Others came for PRIZES OFFERED EXCEED THE
physical benefit, to be healed ol
STUDENT REQUEST
their diseases.To escape from
FOR AID
the throng He ordered the disci
pies to secure a little boat for
Him.
An appeal has come from the
(2) The unclean spirits prosfor
(vv

|

•
| BUILDING W

• • *

• •

uTaTFI

that lives seemed endangeredby
the thronging of the multitudes.
Some came out of curiosity “when
they heard what great things he

Him

[Sosiwtti o
• ••#*•
1 FVffWlTUftl
• • • • * •

WAWttol

(LOS 'it

3. The result (vv. 0-12).
(1) So great wns the pressure

11. 12).

rHEL'/

•

MONtV TO

|

|

/[AUT 07:60 ILCt|

W

•••**

•

• •

#

#

trated themselves before

r^T\ •

|

/ /itCt'AAuteulj
y / b •/ • • •

1

Why He withdrew.It wns

A great multitude, represenilnga
wide stretch of territory. They
came from Jerusalem and Idumaea
on the south, from beyond Jordan
on the east, and from Tyre and
Sldon on the northwest. Jesus was
the magnetic atractlon— the hero of
the hour. The Interest of the
whole country centered In him.

SALE
^oJ'NG

I. Jeaua Miniaterlngby the 8

8).

I

1918.

j

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

7.

MNtlon held Wednesday, Jan. 4,

Our

of Jeaua.

(3:7-12).

emmo

m

f

-

Rightful

HANDS.

Nolle# It hereby given th#t the Common Council of th# City of Holland at a

and

lowed hr Crowda of People.JUNIOR TOPIC -The Growln*

TOPIC— The

FOR
CHAppg

AND

THE QROWINQ fAME OF JE8U8

1.

STEAMERS

Cream

ft

City of Holland. Michigan. I
City Cl«rk'a Offica. Jan. 1, 1928.

By Re*.

Fame

^STERDaT!

Rlvtr A»«. B«t*e«n 17th end 21th 8U. and
lllh 81. Between RKer and Central Ate#.

LESSON

LESSON TEXT— Mark

Pit* Three

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Appointment.

for

:

,
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^

^

many

. OF

HU

Start A Savings A ccouni

Him

P!“lb>Ig^

Nest Egg’tavYou will marvel at the tavings made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price oi ready madea.

Start a

hTp

sum

a

I

lots

only.

LOSES HANDICAP
MEN’S GLEE CLUB

c!e-

-

You can have two or even
three summer dresoeo for the
price ol

out.

ONE

No Need

•

*

'

More Clothei for Lesi Money

0rderwJ
D

:

follows:

little

ing* account.

New

White Rotary and

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New Home Sewing Mtchinei

Needles and Repairs for

all

Sewing Mtchinei

AT-

OF

MEYER MUSIC

17

HOW

Weil

Sthit.

HOLLAND, MICH.

U

at

work
The

our

*

Etuy'Stroppitig

Fast'Shaving

TODAY’S
WINNERS

The

why

The

R

HAARL1M

MORTGAGE

.....................................

......

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Engine#
Pumps and Plumbing BuppUei
Phone
49 W. Ith at

6018

e"tlm*te*ogCAR PETERSON.City Clerk.
HCN.. 3 ins.. Jan. 12. 19 and 26, 1928.

^Whereas Alex Papavasllluand Demitro Papavaslllu. his wife, made and
executed a certainmortgage dated

E. J, Bacheller,
C,

D.
Ph. C.
October 24, 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer,
which was recorded on March 10th,
emnOPKACTOK
1920 in Liber 140 on page 364 in the
Exp. 11252— Exp. Jan. 28
orn«v*: Holland' City fi'aie B«nk
The Latest in Transportati .1 '5Service” our Motto
office of the register of deeds for OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat*
H»..~ in- 11:30 \. M. 2 6. 7-* *» *
tawa County, Michigan.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
l*hons 1144
Whereas the amount claimed to be
At a sessionof said Court, held at th#
Probat* Office In th# City of Grand Haven due at the date of this notice is One
in said County, on the 6th day of January, Thousand Thirty-FiveDollar* prlncl-|
pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
Present: Hon. JAMES J. DANHOF,
of fifty dollars as provided In said
Judge of Probate.
DENTIST
mortgage.No suit at law ha* been!
In the matter of the estate of
ilour*
Phona-Instituted,
or
any
other
proceedings,
Henrietta Pl**man. Deceased
<:30 to 12:00 A
l*40»
to
collect
said
sum,
now
due,
or
any
Fannie Van Dyk having filed In
t:30 to 5 P. M.
part
thereof.
said court her final administration
50H.9 Wlddlcufi Bldr
account, and her petitionpraying Whereas defaulthas been made In
Grand Rapids Mich
for the allowancethereof and for the the payment of the money secured by
assignment and distribution of the residue said mortgage,whereby the power of
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
sale contained therein has become
of said estate.
It I. ordered that the 9th day rf Feb- operative.
ruary. A. D. 1928. at ten o’clockIn the
Now therefore, notice Is hereby givforenoon,at aald probate office,be and la en that, by virtue of said power of
hereby appointed for examining and allowsale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
Ing said account and hearing aald petition;
It Is further ordered,that public notice the statuteIn such case made and
BROS., Operators
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy provided, the said mortgage will be
of thle order, for three successive weeks foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
previous to said day of hearing In the premises at public vendue, to the
Holland City News, a newspaper prlnUd the highest bidder, at the North Front
and circulated in mid county.
door of the Court House In the City
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of Grand Haven .that being the place
A true
Jud** o* Probate
Engineering Service
of holding the circuit court In said
CORA VANDEWATER.
Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
Registerof Probat*.
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
(VANDER VkJBN BLK.)
o'clock P. M.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat Spe.
The premises In the mortgage de111 Union Nat. Bank HMfdaliot
scribed are The NortheastQuarter of
•ivli Enslneerlnf and Sunroylni
Office Hours. 9-1U A. M. 1-6 P. M.
The Southwest Quarter of Section
M. M. BUCK
Do You
Any
Evening*: Tuesday and Haturday
Sixteen, Town Five North of Range
Attorney* and Notariaa
Fifteen- West, In the Townahip of
MuaWewon Mich
Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan.
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FACE-SAVING

—M

DR. JO.

0 u N 8

A few

on its strop—
easy, simple, quick— give*
you a smooth- edged, keen

SCOTT

blade.

Holland Monument Wka.
18 W. 7th Holland, Mich.
Tel. 5270

towel.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Saves Your Face

Duy L! Try it! An ingenious
combination of razor and
stroppingmachine. A com*
pact shaving unit The “best

SCHOLTEN

.

DR.

AND

copy.

A LEENH0UTS

Company

URNITURE

buy” on thc market.

\41et4utc^Strop Razor
Sharpens

Own

Vacant Lots?

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

19 E. 9th SL

UNDERTAKING

Diekema-Kolien and
Ten Cate

Lift

sell

them

for

you

J. Arendshorsl, Reallor
Ctr. Ith and Coll«f o

JENNIE OPPENEER,
Mortgagee
Dated November23, 1927.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee
Business Address.—
Holland, M1<>hlg*n

%

itself

GUARANTEE
We wish

erety u.#rof*va)et
eons tan tlr enthusiastic.Should a
route affecting its perfectecmce,
pair or replacement.If your strop » iu
tion— return it for a naw one-no charge I
that

i

NEVER DISK DOUSt
PIAH03 AMD KU3ICAL
IN 5

TaUMEN

T

9

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

i

Then — a lightningshave—
78 seconds from lather to

2623

Markers

strokes

AutoStropSafety Razor Co., 656

First

THK HOLLAND CITY NEWS

AS A

OF

Roll of 67 Girls and 35

WEATHER VANE

FORECAST
LONGEVITY

SOCIOLOGISTFINDS CIVIL WAR
VFTB HAVE EARS OF GENEROUS
PROPORTIONS

Honor

Holland High School has

SPARROWS USE

EARS SEEN

Grand Rapids

Boys

Motorists Are

Law Breakers |j

FOR CAROUSAL

Holland High can boast of an honor roll totalling 169. The
honor roll is for three quarters and the classes run fairly even, as
Birds’ ‘•Merry-Go-Round"Puls Minnfollows: 10-1,28; 10-2,2; 11-1,29; 11*2,7; 12*1,27; 12-2,9.
esota Forestry Rangers In
Quandry
The names of the honor list follows:

Probate Judge Clark E. Higbee,
Kent County Probate Judge, con-

^ .

Whirling about on Its pivot atop a
All A’s.
Minnesota forest service lookouttowEvelyn lk-n Tyl 11-1
ducted an Interesting examination of er, a weather vane attracted the atthe ears and nostrils of 1,900 Ctvll tention of a family of sparrows which
Helen SpriolsrtiK. ll-l.
war veterans during the recent nn- used It as a merry-go-round,placing
Margaret Tlbbt. ll-l.
tional encampment of the Grand Mjg ranger In a predicament.
Janie 1 Zwelner. ll-l.
Army of the,RepubIicwith a view of Taking the wind directionIs an
Evelyn Dench, 12 I.
adding to the accumulationof e/1- indispensablepart of the lookout’s
I'M Mnrelljc, 12-!,
donee that large ear* and Ifcrge niut- j0b, and having the vane paralyzed
Rny Modi, 12-1.
rlls are signs of probable longevity. by hf playful birds was a serious
Yern Van Duren, 12-1.
Prom an upper stori of a down- , handicap
Winona Peterson,12-1.
town store, with a pair of field g'ars- ! ‘ Rangcr' drove M. Conzet complalnes to his eyes and his secretary.Mrs. rfl offlcja|iy • The birds seem to think 1 A’s. one or more D’b.
Margaret Welsh, at bis side to record our weather vane Is for their amuseAnnabelle Arnold, 10-1.
his observations, the * probate judge, ment. They will light one bird, on
EdyU.o Doevc. 10-1.
who Is prominent as a sociological each end of the arrow, and then use
VirginiaRoone, 10-1.
and biological student,watched the it for a inerry-go-roundwhile :.tCS
Je.-.n Rosninn.10-1.
foo* 0n and chatter.
huiidrtclB of Civil war veterans as ! rpst of
they marched post In their annual Then they will perch In a solid row
Ruth Geerds, 10-1.
parade.
Esther Harris. 10-1.
along the arrow and we have to go
When the Inst of them had paovd, up and chose them off."
('hristina Spykhoven, 10-1.
it had been recordedthat fully 90
And the vane Is on the top of on
Ileatrico Visscr,10-1.
per cent had large cars and free ear 80-foot slender steel tower, very hard
Marion McCoy. 11-1.
lobes and large open nostrils.Half of to climb. The birds come winging;
Merle Riglcrii.k, 11-1.
the remaining 10 per cent had largo gayly back as soon os the ranger deJiisei hlne Tucker, ll-l.
lobes which were attached and the scends . So Conzet Is considering getother live per cent had no lobes.
John M. Yamlen Belt. 1M.
ting a gun, unless the birds find
Tills discovery was In line with re- something else with which to play.
Hester Padegrom,11-2.
ports of sociologiststhat long cars
Grace Rruiteman. 12-1.
—
o
apparentlymean long life but this,
Kenneth Sandy, 12-1.
It is explained.Is set down merely
Can’t
Isirelta Sehuiling.12-1.
as an observation and not as a
Cliarlotle Slrehbing,12-1.
theory and the only proof obtained
lAwrence Wolfe. 12*1.
thus far Is that very old persons
This Whistle
Margaret Do Groot, 12-1.
have -very large ears.
In an Inspection of hundreds of
i 3 A’s, other marks B.
veterans'ears, the probate Judge
Morris Grlcp. 10-1.
German policemen are equipped
did not find a single pair of small
Loll Kelel, 10-1.
ears, although there were many of with whistles that produce notes toJapes Nettinga,10-1,
about ordinarysize. The Judge came tally Inaudible to the human ear.
Mary Emily Tuttle.10-1.
to the conclusionthat there will be but which can be heard distinctly
many of these vetetansmarching In by police dogs, whose cars can detect
Rom Wlttavaan.10-1.
sounds of a higher frequency than
the paradesfor 10 more years.
Marion Working. 10-1.
the audibility limit of the human
I^on Winstrom. 10-2.
organ, says Popular Mechanics MagMario Dogger. 11-1.
azine. Thus, the policemen can call
Something
Margaret Ford, 11-1,
their dogs without warning suspects
Jennet to Herman. 11-1.
being pursued.
o
Hemice Van Spyker, 11-1.

It Is quite obvious that with the
Impetus given dally to motor trans-

Marie Ix'imn. II -I.
Lawrence Olinger,ll-l.
Marguerite Oudomnol, ll-l.
Lester Serkir, ll-l.
Gpencer Stegengn, 11-1.
Chatlcs Van Doesburg, ll-l.
Jennette Van Shaitcn,II -L
Evelyn Wl&rda, 11-1.
Alice Hoter. 11-2.
Caroline Hllarides.11-2.

Fred RalTenaud, 11-2.
Margaret Schurmnn,

lhe

1

1

-2.

Floyd Albers. 12-1.
Eixabeth Arendshors!,12-1.
Helen Rarre, 12-1.
liouis Hamstra. 12-1.
Arthur Nienhuis, 12-2.
’

,

Hear

Worth

Sam’s

Money

Orson Gecgh, 12-1.

Miriam Van Do

Has An Interesting 25

*

Prom 1793 to 1795. the United
States mint coined $2,790 worth of
Years
Item
eagles, and $43,535 worth of half
eagles. During the same period
minted $204,791 worth of silver dol- Comparison of prices advertised 25
lars $161,572worth of half dollars. yenr8 ag0 ln The Grand Rapids Herand $4,320.80 of half dimes. Dur ng aId wlth present-daytariffsIs interthoee years there was also minted estlng For luslanceiln 19o2 one
$10,600.33 worth of cents, and $712 67 could buy ..prickly fresh" eggs at 18
worth of half cents. A three-dollarand 20 cents a dozen, butter at 25
gold piece was Issued beginning with ceDta a pound and 8Ugor the
1854, but mintage of this was stop- helghl of the preserving season at 4
ped in 1889. Altogetherthere have ccnts a pound. Men's "extra fine”
been minted $22,985,417,120 In dou- 8U|t8 were advertised at $15 and $20
ble eagles, $517,979,850in eagles, and standard brands of men's felt
W*W«M45 in half eagles, and $46.- hat8i whlch now C08t from w to $15
11 1,51/ -50 In quarter eagles. From ^ere a uniform price of $5.
the beginning of the republicsilver A j^aj furniture store, whose busldoUara to the value of $148011.001. ne88 haa grown va8tly through the
have been issued, ludi dollars to the yettr8 advertised It would completely
?r A227,21,0,512
W*?? furnish four rooms for $85 and offerdoUar to the value of $148, 0 1. 591 ed a ..^^1- m oak dining room
The weU known dime has £en Issued tabie9i scatlng 10 persons, at $7.40.

we _

Ago

Miller Lines

All B’s.
Peter

Van

Langcvelde, 10-1.

Alma Cook, ll-l.
Ula Roggen. ll-l.
Mar) Hari>er.12-1.

B.

Harvey Hoffman. 12-1.
Haiel Kraal, 12-1.
Marion Luidens. 12-2.
Chester Slighter. 12-2.
Clarence Tysse. 12-2.
Edwin Van Spyker. 12-2.

Gerald Bonnctte. 10-1
Florence Cook, 10-1
Henrietta l)e Wccrd. 10-1.

Henry Kleinlieksel, 10-1.

This heading sounds rather out of place
a month after Christmas, but it is a slogan that has appeared for months in'! all
the newspapers before the shopping sea-

•

son began.

Market

out of place now? Not when
you use it in connection with a FIRST
But,

Grand Rapids Herald — For many
years the beautiful space of the
Colonial Manufacturing company
of Zeeland in the Keeler building
in Grand Rapids was one of the
show places of the market. There
always were the dozens of beautiful hall clocks, the finest to be
found in America, and with their

Julia Ver Burg, 10-1.

Riet. 12-1.

Are

In the

Adelin Beeuwkes. 12-2.
Henry Scckamp. 12-2.
Leonora Zonnebelt,12-2.

,

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS

Always Attraction

Dorothea Neerkcn. 12-1.
hklna Tuttle.12-1.
Ho i® Van Landegend. 12-1.

Zuber, 12-1.
Rudolph Nichols,12-2.

marks

Nella Westratc. 11-2.
Rco Marcottc.12-1.
Mary Matcbinsky. 12-1.

10-1.

Frank Viaschtr,10-1.
Evelyn Huhtlrxv10 2.
ShirleyFcirbanks. ll-l.
Justin Homkes, 11-1.

Isabelle

A’s, other

Helen Miles. 11-1.
Frederick Nortin, 11-1. \
Margaret Stekctce. 11-2.

A large Jack rabbit leaped through
the windshieldof an automobile at
San Antonio,Texas, and crushed Itsself to death. Herman Kupfernagel,
railroad repairman of San Antonio,
Texxas, was driving the car To substantiate his story he brought back a
shattered windshelldand the body of
the rabbit.

Myron Van Lccuwen,

Shopping Early

RABBIT LEAPS THROUGH
WINDSHIELD AND DIES

Herbert Lugers. 10-1.
Charles Me I^an. 10-1.

Mabel Brower, 12-1.

Grand Rapids Herald

marks B.

Edward Bander, 10-1.
Hester Do Weerd, 10-1.
Nancy Ann Hale, 10-1.

-

-

-

Knowing About Uncle

1 A. other

silvery chimes always intoning,the

space was one of particularattractiveness.

man

TOLD BY BIG VOGT
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has the largest club for
all previous years.
If

you want

to

1928 surpassing

shop early,

avoid Christmas

if

you want

money

worries, ihere
are still a few days left to start a Christmas Savings Club at this Bank.
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INGS CLUB.
You must lay the foundation for a
Christmas fund in order that you may

FISH SECRETS

1

and

is it

STATE BANK CHRISTMAS SAV-

At the head of that line was HerMiller, quiet but forceful and
with a single thought in mind— to
make good furniture,the best furniture it was possible to make in
REPUTATION AT STAKE,
his line. Along with the clocks
PASTOR SELLS HIS HENS were the spinet desks, then the
chests and the bookcasesand the
Dr. G. C. Abbltt. pastor of a other pieces all of solid mahogany
church in Michigan,has sold his pen and all of most artistic design anil
of Golden Wyandotte hens because perfectionof finish.
they laid too many eggs. He had four
But Herman Miller with his
hens and on severaloccasions had
quietness has always been a man
gathered five eggs a day.
GAMIEST FISH IS SMALL MONTE
"I had to sell them," explainedDr. of great energy and the operation
Abbltt. "because as a preacher I of the Colonial Manufacturing
BASS HE BELIEVES
could not afford to keep chickensand company was not enough to keep
afiT6 The 'best Ple" was advertised by a
a£P^8Bte , n 3^°® Sr7'" restaurantat five cents a cut. The
tell the truth about them without
435,086 10. And cents have been mckle pie has vanished,at least In
Of the game fish, the small mouth being suspected of having question- him. busy. A few markets ago
minted to the value of $50,026,934.27. Grand Raolds
black bass is the gamiest of them all able veracity.So I sold them to W. there appeared another line and
The total value of all gold, sliver
says W. C. (Bill) Vogt, expert fish-* R. Crawley, the auctioneer."
this one bore the name of Herman
minor coin Issued by the United n0DCD,c uncierman. Bill was seated In the pasMiller Furniturecompany. Here
States through 1925 In dollars Is $5.- rLArKtH S HOSE
tor’s study at the FountainStreet
was a wonderful line of bedroom
or
other,
the
ny
which
you
believe
Baptist church, Grand Rapids, and
furniture, made as was the product
TAKE 333
we had a talk on fishing and fishing Is best suited to a certain water
will often catch the most fish," he of Colonial — just as splendidly as
experience, as between one fisherman
says. Men swear by certain files, it was possibleto make furniture.
Preachl,* Milwaukee hosiery an^aiiottier!
not because of the Intrinsic value of
•r* '
| manufacturer, has some astounding Bill's fishing experiences Is not
The start was auspicious,for the
the flies, but because their faith in
/\t w\
facts about h08,erythat the modern confinedto one state or to one specthe
fly seems to improve their fish- bedroom furniturewith the reputalilu 1 Utv
knows nothing about. He haa les of fish— the waters of the Allantion of Herman Miller behind it
discovered that It takes 333 silk i tic are os familiar to him as those ing form.
When To Use Black
soon came into demand. The line
1 worms to produce enough silk for one ! of the Pacific. He has fished the
WORKINGMENS COMPENSATION pair
Mar- 1 Among fishermenthere Is almost grew and has become one of the
pair of
of chiffon
chiffon hose
hose of
of the
the sort
sort“aa Ii Little
Little Manistee
Manistee and the
the Pere
Pere MarA*T FIRST PASSED IN
flapper wears Thirty-eightmulberrv quette. as well as the rocky trout always disagreement on the subject most prominent among the high
I tn»
required to feed eighty I streams of the western mountains, of whether fish can discern colors. grade lines of the nation.
New Laws Show A Revision Upward moths, which will produce one ounce When he says that the small mouth BUI doesn’t believe that they can.
Still Mr. Miller had some spare
black trout Is the gamiest of them but Insists that they have a v ry
In Amounts Paid To Injured
of silk worm eggs. This ounce of eggs
all. he speaks with finality. But BUI keen reaction to light and shade. He time evidently,for just a couple of
Laborers
will hatch 400,000 silk worms which does not favor the small mouth be- experimentedon this matter in a laxe markets ago there anpeared still
The Mlchlgan^Workingmen’s Com- i W,U1 Produc« 100 pounds of cocoon or cause he Is a harder fighter, or a 250 miles north of Minnesotaone another line and this likewise bore
pensatlon Act, passed at a special nlue
8llk^ faster rusher. There qualitiesare summer for a month straight, nsn- the Miller name. It was the HerWon in 1912, provided that when an ! enou8h, ^ make 10 d«w> Palra ot determined by location and climate.Ing every day. making soundings as man Miller Clock company. This
i The only reason the small mouth
to the depths of the water and tne
employe was accidentally killed the women8 no6e Q
line is a very extensive one of manhas gained Bill's preference Is because like. From that experiencehe sajs
compensation for his widow and dei
ii l
of his greater endurance after being he has learned that a fly or bait does tle clocks, banjo clocks and manv
(not always look the same from un- other kinds of small clocks, all
T|,erB Must
nrA<;4 I. Oaaa HaI* "It h* Imporslble to compare a three derneath. For example a black fly beautifullymade and all with thp
wages for 300 weeks with $10 the
LlOCO LO 3 pound bass with a three pound trout on a moonlit night will look bright finest works possibleto secure.
maximum. In 1919 the Legislature InI IUIII III UUJU UUIU
instance,"says Bill. "In fish, underneath— it will appear more
irn-striKe
Mr. Miller scored at a ten-strike
creased the percentageto 60. and the
weight does not mean anything. A splcuousto a fish than a white milmaximum compensationto $14 a Michigan Investor— Directors of the trout taken at a high altitude in cold ler would on the same night. A
j;!?c KJPat c,cck
week.
jCoca Coia Co., have recommendedan water will have much greaterfight- bug spinner looks larger on a bright company from which for many
The bill passed at the present ses- ; increase
Increase from 500,000 to 1,000.000
1,000,000 Ing qualities than one taken lower day than on a cloudy day. in one i years he had been buying: the
sion inceases the percentage to 66 2-3 ! shares In the common stock. A quar- down, or In a warm climate. Warm spot or another_the same Jly may works, a clock company located in
and the maximum to $18. There are terly dividend
at present approximately30,000 emJil!ares H?,* sluggish, and he’ puts "up ve^ Yttte ! fish',
ployes under the act. Employes come outstanding.The dividend is payable ire8f8tance For exampte, the trout depth
under the act at their option. There «Prl1 1 10 stockholders of
Catherine Mecngs. 10-1.
Gertrude Baker, 11-1.

Do Your Christmas

portation.both for pleasure and
commercial purposes, traffichazards
multiply apace, and new and more
stringent laws are constantlyneeded
to protect pedestriansand autolsts
alike. In Grand Rapids for Instance
there were 33,998 violators who paid
a total of $62,909 fines,or nearly $2
each during the year.
The number of accidentsthat occurred In 1928 are greater than the
number of driver's license Issued at
the trafficbureau so far this year.
The total for last year was 9,072, of
which 7,979 were of a minor nature,
1.081 non-fatal, and 12 fatal. Of
those killed five were 15 yeare old
and under; of those Injured, 373 were
15 years and under.
That the pedestrianIs more frequently the victim in automobile accidents Is shown by the fact that 676
foot passengerswere injuredIn 1928,
and 10 were killed.Of that number
336 were under 15 years of age.

Louise llosinaii,ll-l.
Josephine Knper, ll-l.
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Join Onr 1928 Christmas Savings Club

A

spot cash Chriatmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of
save for months ahead than

8

debt. It’s so

it is to

•

much

Now Open

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you

1

1 cent the first

week, 2 cents the

second week and increasing1 cent each
for fifty
1

have

the different Classes available:

CLASS — Members paying

CLASS

New

easier to

pay for months afterward.

Savings Club for 1928 is

,

Kf

NOW!

A

weeks

will receive

week

$12.75

......................

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75

clock movements in the United
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
Fish can distinguishsize, action. States just as they had for cenending dun. 30. j
| ^nt.hrro;^1V^ir.n‘SC.hl!;
end -region. 0l IlgU. and .Unde, turies past been making them in
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
Germany. The result was that the
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50
COmParK
"one ’yinT'uat’ Vogt" takes p„Uc
in
ular delight in spikingis that of the fish on onions, carrots, bananas, and splendid clocks,both of the Colonwere, In round numbers. 61,000 com
ilshermanwho comes home telling he even com cobs with eight rows of lal line and of yie Herman Miller
CLASS 2A — Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
pensable accidentsand 256,000 nonplayed his fish for. an hour by the , hooks on them. "This shows that line, are being: ' made completely’
oompenaable or minor accidentsnot Presents Lincoln's
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
watch. Even 20 minutes by the clock the fish does not know anything now in Zeeland and are the finest
calling for compensation.For the
about what the thing Is he goes afgnlnt
little
sympathy
from
this
exto be found in America and hv
two-year period the total compensatweek for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
pert fisherman. "A good fisherman ter." he says. The fish seems to go
Picture to lire Grand
ion paid was approximately$12,000,couldn’t play even a whale an hour" by sight alone, and Vogt has put ker- | long: odds the larffest line to be
000 and, during the calender year
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
says Bill, who adds that gettingthe osene on his baits, which seems to found in America,
1926 there were 2,229 contested claims
Haven Sntiool fish In after he has taken the hook have had no effect at
j Each of the ‘three lines now aswill receive ..................................................
$5.00
before the department for compenOne common fisherman's theory semhled in one bij( space in the
is a mere matter of matching Intelllsation.
Louls J. Koster. of Grand Haven has gence against th$ thing on the end that BUI has* no use for. is the one Kee|er building is an attractionin
CLASS 5 — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents
It Is apparent that the Increase In presentedthe steel engraving, belong- of the line that Is getting more and
it8elf no visit t0 ^e Grand
the compensation schedule directly ing to his family for a number of more excitedevery minute until It
the second weelc, and increasing5 cents each
111 found on the water are
or* nn Rapids 1U',,'VCI
Market .can
can be considered
concernsemployersand employes years, of Lincoln and his cabinet at is tired out— than It Is a mere mat- baits
. .t ,
comprisingupwards of 25 per cent of the time of the signingof the Em- ter of pulling the fish to you.
proof at all that the big fish freed naif complete without a visit here
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
Not only arc the lines very wonthe populationof the State. So. per- anripatlon Declaration, to the schools Like other fisherman,BUI has his himselfof the bait, he has found
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
tinent It is to note how the Increases of Grand Haven and Mr. E. H. Bab- favorite fly, but unlike most Mlchl- investlgatlon.In clear water, he derful in themselves, but perhaps
has accepted It gan fishermen,the royal coachman once tried the experiment of trowing|no organization has a more prowill apply. Under the act as It has cock, superintendent,
second week, and decreasing5 cents each week
been since 1919 and as it will be until with pleasure. He will hang It In has no place In his book. He uses a cigar to a trout. The trout tried orPRcive or better known cornu of
"
..
the amendatory bill now passed be- some conspicuousplace In the build- about 12 patterns, of which he con- to swallow it. and Its softness
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$63.75
comes effective90 days after final ad- ing so that studentsand teachers will 8iden the parmechene belle his best in his throat,preventing him from 8a’®8”)pn* men as Billy Croll
come
In
contact
with
this
bit
of
hisall-around
fly.
He
has
used
this
all working it either way. What did the and Charlie Burkhardt,who have
journment, If an accident caused
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
over the country,In every sort of a trout do but dive Into the mud with- been with the company for manv
death the deceased dependants re- torlcalart.
stream,
and
even
at
a
temperature
in
clear
view,
and
die
right
there,
years,
are
hard
to
beat;
along
with
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
ceived 60 per cent of his average
22 below In Montana he has found It • This Is exactly what happens to these are many others, for the
weekly wage for 300 weeks, the maxhis most successfulfly. Others he
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127i50
imum $14 a week. This meant the
carries with him are the gray hackle, fiey b“k*. 11^
P‘rt >7n«r.ra?n. '',h“ S"'
employer paid $4,200 to the deceased's
a splendid training under
dark Montreal, McGlnty (westernbee the hook or plug. They dive into
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
dependants if 60 per cent of his av_____ mud and die. Then the bullheads, these old timers and are pushing
fly), olive dun. ginger qull, profes. erage weekly wage for 300 weeks, the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
sor and queen of the waters. "I can • eels and other scavengers come along, the products of the three factories
.maximum $18 a week. That Is if 66
take those files and go anywhere and | eat the fish, leaving nothing but ito the utmost. It’s a great trio of
week for fifty weeks v/ill receive ............$127.50
2-3 per cent of the deceased employe s
get trout." says Bill, "for •! have ; the skeleton.Then, soon, If the plug lines and a great sales organization
wages were $18 a week or more his
found these to be the most practical."j be a wooden one ,lt may be released,
that Mr. Miller ha* assembled. The
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
dependantswill receive $5,400 as
BUI says that the best fly for any and the fisherman sees it floating
• against $4,200 under the
present OVKR-RPEriAMZATIOV ROMPT8 fisherman to use Is the one he has on the water. Of course, he never results are as might well be exwill receive ................................................
$12.50
LIMITING PROVISION OF
pected.
rates.
the most faith In. ‘ For some reason sees the dead fish."
STAFF
For total disabilityan employe to0
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
day recelvs 60 per cent of his average Hope college faculty wishes to guard
w "kly wage for 500 weeks or not to niralnatthe evils of too early speclalwill receive ................................................
$£5.00
exceed $14 a week. That Is $7,000.Un- 'zatlon in study Education In fundder the new rates he will receive 66 amental knowledge rather than trainCLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
3-3 of his weekly wage for 500 weeks, ing- In- special limitedbranches of
will receive .............................................
$50.00
maximum $18 a week, or $9,000. be- study remains the definite goal of
Ing $2,000 more than under the pres- Hope’s educational systerp.
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
This generalaim was again IndicLet praise ring out anew
ent rates. An employe who has been
Shall win the victory, Rah! Rah!
Through the charming hospitaltotally disabled and whoso wage was ated in a recent faculty ruling that
For dear H-O-P-E.”
“Tunes,
tunes,
tunes”
flashed
ity of Mrs. William J. Westveer
will receive ..............v ..............................
$100.00
$27 a week will be entitled to the twelve hours per week shall be the the movie scene of the Colonial Instrumentalnumbers followed the Freshmen Sibyls were able t'»
maximum amount of science labor$0,000 compensation.The raise in the
CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
atory work to be taken by one stu- Theatre in reviewing America’s the vocal display as pep began to make a very gracious debut into the
percentagefrom 60 to 66 2-3 and the
and that this work shall be In musical life during the ThursdayJ Heethe from every cheering collegi- Sibylline Society, Wednesday evewill receive .............................................
$500.00
maximum from $14 to $18 applies dent
two distinct sciences
night movie which the Hope stu- an. Then to top the tune business ning January 16, at the home of
’ noP only to death beuefi’s and total
The purposeof the new ruling is to
off in great fashion,Abe Potts ami Margaret Westveer.
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
disability cases but to all Injuries discourage excessive specialization.dents had rushed.
At promptly six o’clock, amidst
a lesser degree.
Little did the operator realize Les Kuiper, the senior comic team,
UnderiTnduatestudents. In the opinwill receive ........ ...................................
$1000.00
A survey made by employer/ ac- ion of the faculty,are not far enough that he was reflecting the keynote appeared with a second tuney con- much merriment and glee, a sumpitants of 1,000 cases alreadyBb- advanced to devote their time pro-!0f the mass-meeting which pre- tribution. As the accompanist tuous chicken dinner was served
0
_____ cated shows that, with the new fltablv to research and study in only .1 th
swung out the old Gallagherand and thoroughly enjoyed) > This
trhedule applied tJ *hese cases, the one field of knowledge.The product 1 "4ta t»e tree snow,
- 1 Accordions, banjos, violins, gut- Sheen tune, the comediansextolled however,served but as an appeIndemnifies under the 24 per cent of such early specifictrain'ng. exceltizer, since much was still in store
» tilrrbirthan under
present rates. ,ent though 1( may be In Its limited tars, drums, French horns, saxo the Alma Mater with:
"There are two basket teams,
wno “OOP* Invariably Is a narrow-minded phones, clarinets, cornets ami
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representative
with n one-windowed out- Atlam-S Apples were productive 0/
The fastest ever seen,
complete, for
mve been aat Lansing seeking to In- creature
look upon the rest of the world.
1
»/ u- l One is Alma College,
the Legislature not to pass the a liberal educationcan give that exThough the pickle dish wav
tunes, tunes, tunes which
UMd as one of their arguments tended background of knowledge and helped to arouse the pep of a
Hope is the other scream.
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compensation rates will thouuh necessaryto an understand- “what ta Heck do we care” group
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ng of lhe varied things of
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The scheme la this: first a back- *nj
Aim.
We will be there
Sibyl Van Hattam very pleasing1. as a measure of safety, phy- ground: then specializationIn a par, aU ’ wasl to , f b< a.t ™ma’
ly opened the program with a few the dormitory life of Hope College locked arms and sang a most new members were not merely taldozen of pot-adorned F rush To shout and cheer,
Lions will be applied in tlcular branch of study. To present
To* help Hope fight! fight! piano selections, after which an ex- co-eds, was next scheduled on the appropriate song composed by, ented, but were artists.
work. Also that the new advanced work In one specificline Is started the tunes with a song which
fight!!!"
tremely clever musical comedy enmean higher Insurance the concern of professional schoolsthe yearling Myron Leenhoutshad
program, and was exceptionally Sibyl Haan, which very fi.tingly ChristinePater, a victim of
and postgraduatecourses. Many (written. As corip wr L n Wilktt
written hv Sibyl Palmer was renCupid, ended the happy evening by
prominent unlvmiu* not^pt j raUlaJ
ivorir‘s th„ Fnw|| ,|e|c. audience noon answered with, “In dered. Helen Van Eenenaam as well received by an appreciative[expressed what their society meant
the credits earned In W ...... .....
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. .
liberally treating the girls to some
coursesin more thoft two distinct gallon resjionded with the new (That Dear Old Town of Holland the dashing hero, and Cornelia audience. Helen Van Eenenaam (to them, and what they hoped that
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(they
meant
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—
band
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young
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sciences were taken simultaneously. | Hope song,
Hence to safeguaidthe studentsthe
“Let’s fight for old Hope College, wise cracking^and the body dfc took the stellar roles and were by singing “Just a Memory,” so j The old Sibylline members exfaculty has made this ruling.
r0r, Hearty
Hei
Sch.°i:
Ami honor her dear
j banded believing: Tunes sol It n
es very ably supported by the other beautifully,that she was forced to [pressed their sincere gratitude for ion.
congratulations
folpreparation rather than
«.u..
mi v|M3ii
new Miviuwvio.
members. “An
Open occici,
Secret," respond to two encores, lo wind the entertainmentreceived, and lowed.yy:r.
Our Alma Mater’s
jtun.
the schools of speThe Orange and the
-Hope College Anchor a two act playlet, centering about I up this program,the new members also added that they felt that their
-Hope College d
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